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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CARD. 
Messrs. Keeler A Bailey of the Keeler & Bailey 
Underwear Co. Saocarappa, clesireto.xpr.es their 
kindest thanks to tbe Citisens of that place for the 
generous assistant rendoredat tbe flroou Saturday 
last. 
An extensive conflagration was prevented by their 
diligent work. »el3snlt^ 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Has been in general use for over ten years and to 
a larjtr extent than all similar grades 
of Oil com- 
mits reputation Is world-wide, and It will not be 
questioned tTat lor Family use ti is the *n teat Oil as 
well as being in all other resnect- super or t >anv oil 
©Ter made for illuminating purposes. • he essential 
features of the Astral whieh have made its repu- 
tation -Ab«oIuic *af«ty, Perfect Kuruiu#; 
Qanl<tioH,nnd Frmloiu from IbMiftrcra- 
ble Odor. Names oi parlies having the genuine 
for sale furnished by us. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Bep3sneod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
YOUR OLD 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— AND — 
Gentlemen 
Cau be beautifully 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Prep»*r«l l»y Tailoi*,» 
Preaiveu, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Sir-ct, 
1*0 KT LAND, MAINE. 
Kid Gloves cleaned every aay av iv couw ^ f®** 
Jan23_»iiaodtf_ 
Cure Your Corns 
B? USING 
SOHLOTTEKBECK’S 
Cora, Wart & Bunion Solvent 
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CURB 10 GUARANTEED.^0* 
Price *3 cent*. For sale by all DruggiM*. 
Try It and you will be convinced like thousand? 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
A *U for Me hi otter beck’* Horn and War* 
Solvent and take bo other. 
nov23 
_ 
«ndtf 
_wants._ 
WANTED. 
A Competent Cook. Call at W. T. 
HOLT’S 29 Deering St. between 2 and 5 
o’clock P. M. 
Sept 12_dlw 
Wanted. 
An experienced Kitchen Girl. Call at 
No. 14 Mellen St. 
Mrs. Jotham F. Clark. 
Septl 2___dat 
Wanted. 
ACTIVE partner in a perfectly safe and legiti- mate business n w pajiug over *200 per 
week net proat in this city. Capital required $HOt>. 
Full investigation solicited. C .11 this evening f-om 
6 to 1} on Mil. LEWIS, at City Hotel. s»12ddt 
tiirl Wanted. 
A CAPABLE girl for general house-work 
in a 
small family. Kefereuoes required. Enquire 
at t>5 Hampshire street. sel2dt£ 
W anted. 
A FEW Ladv Copyists who write a rapid, legible hand, can find employment by addres.-ing in 
own hand writing P. O. Box 1203. ee 120lit 
Hoard Wanted 
TN a private family, ly a single gentleman. 
Good 
references furnished. Addresa «J. H., new 
Office._aeplldSt* 
Coat, Vest and Pant Makers 
wanted. Also, first-class niacliine 
opera or. Enquire or address 
A. T. NI< HOES, 
sepOdtf _Brunswick, Maine. 
Wanted. 
A Good Barber at It. D. BERRV’8. 
Opposite E. R. It. statiou, Portland^ Me 
~ 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
TO sell The Eagle Clothes Wring.-r. 
Sold on y by 
canvassers. Good salary or commission. No 
capital required. J- W. H IBBABI), 
sepTdtf_3o lemp e St. 
Wanted. 
A MAN that can drive and 
take care of, team, 
repair stoves, and do gem-ralvvork in a stove 
shop. To the right man, a steady job, at 41 Ex- 
change St. O. W. FULLAM._°‘ p,dtt 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman 
to travel for a whole- 
sale house, to Sell groc-nes provisionsI aud 
flour Address P. O. Box 1110, Portland, Mo. 
au30_dlm* 
GIRLS WANTED, 
By Portland Star Match Co., 
West < ounuercial St. 
anglO_2__ 
LOST AND FOUND 
(illicit Lost. 
A CHECK drawn by 
tbe Union National Bank of 
Brunswick, Me., on ibe National Hide and 
Leather Bank, of Boston, for §2,5 0, dated Sept. 5, 
18H2 payable to and end >rse<i by tbe undersigned, 
having been lost or stolen, all persons are hereby 
cautioned against negotiating or receiving tbe 
,*me, payment thereof at »’.^u<’en ">AhKOw'.P' 
se7_ _ 
LOST. 
A SMALL Orangewood cane, 
T dued as a keep- 
sake The finder will be paid lor his trouble 
if he will leave it at STEY'J NS’ Iron Store, Com- 
mercial street. sep7dlw 
Lost. 
BETWEEN High St., an l Cumberland Foresi le, a Black Silk umbrella, with white ivory handle, 
'lhe finder will be suitable rewarded on leaving it 
at the office of STROUT & HOLMES, 188 Middle 
St. ___sep7dif 
iu t.m. 
HOH EL TO LE 4SE. 
The International Motel. Portland. Me 
THIS Houseis situated in close proximity 
to tho 
landings of the European, New York and Bos* 
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand t runk l'epot. 
Easy connection with other parrs of the city by 
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout ami 
will beleasedt reBpons hie parties lurnished or un- 
furnished at a rea»enable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Mo. 
TO LET 
CHAMBERS No. 2351/2 
Middle St., 2d story, ov- 
er stores occupied try Meirill & Kel h, and A. 
T Merrv hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
pied by Mr. Fernal 1. vlerctunt Tanor for m.uy 
v.urs are in the centre of business, spacious, well 
located and have ail modern improvements. Ju- 
amre of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS, 
Commercial St. augodt. 
TO LET. 
Siy-rf No* 117-119 
Middle st. Now occnpied 
bv i A. Parsons & Co., as Wliolesalo Drug- 
Sists. Ynq^re of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON. No. 
104 Brackett st. _JyI4au 
~ 
To L<‘t or Lease. 
ON Ocean st., WooQtord’s, 
a nice, large, two story 
House aud stable, with from one to eight acres 
of land. For particulars inquire at tbe next n use, 
”£££& CS;andish,M!im1 
BUSINESS CAKDri. 
~E«>WA1U) d. PONJ'OnT" 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
*OTABY PCUI.lti Ac., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, and promi tly remitted. aug7dCm 
Elcoisoii’s Office 
will »>c closed 
Until October 9th. 
aug29 _^ 
Notice. 
BR. N. R. MAC A ULSTER has returned from 
bil 
vacation and it now ready to attend to all a no 
require the service* of a Dentist, at 692 Uongreil 
ft., Portland. septllddt* 
MISCELLANEOUS 
New Life 
is given by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. In the 
Winter it strengthens and 
warms the system; in the 
Spring it enriches the blood 
and conquers disease; in the 
Summer it gives tone to the 
nerves and digestive organs; 
in the Fall it enables the 
system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes. 
In no way can disease be 
so surely prevented as by 
keeping the system in per- 
fect condition. Brown’s 
Iron Bitters ensures per- 
fect health through the 
changing seasons, it disarms 
the danger fiom impure 
water and 1 'asmatic air, 
and it prevents Consump- 
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis- 
ease, &c. 
H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the 
well-known firm of H. S. 
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le 
Droit Building, Washing- 
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th, 
1881; 
Gentlemen: I take pleas- 
ure in stating that I have used 
Brown’s Iron Bitters for ma- 
laria and nervous troubles, 
caused by overwork, with 
excellent results. 
Beware of imitations. 
Ask for Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters, and insist on having 
it. Don’t be imposed on 
with something recom- 
mended as “just as good!' 
The genuine is made only 
by the Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md, 
F&wly 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
SCHOOL BOOKS!! 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Loring, 
Short & 
Harmon, 
flop. Preble House. sepl21 * dlw 
uUbTUlu dUUIo 
Having taken tlie store 
EO. 7 TEMPLE STREET. 
OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
I shall continue the manufacture of fine 
Boots and Shoes to Measure, 
using the best stock in the market, and having se- 
cure 1 some of the finest workmen in New England, 
a u prep red to make any style Boot or 'hoe ie- 
si eti, ond guar mtee satisfaction. Thanking my 
fri nds and the public generally for their patronage 
in the past, I solicit your future orders. 
M. MITCHELL.. 
au31__dim 
Stamping and Designing. 
CROWELS 
from tne Royal School of Art. 
AEEBLEWORK. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIR WEATHER 
jlv20 % dlf 
I And Medicated Cotton 
Instant Belief for Toothache. 
* A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton* wet in 
-- Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cot- 
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 cts. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
O. P. Macalaster, D. D. S., Lynn, Mas*. 
*ep6 d&wSm 
VOTiiFE f* UFRUnV (ilVFx, that A the j-ubseriber has been duly app-dmed aud 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
HORATIO J. SWASEY, late of Standish, 
in the Oountv of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs A ll persons havn.g de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are r.qtiir- 
e to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY W. SWASEY, Administrator. 
Portland,September 6,1882. dlawW&w3w35. 
Good Horse For Sale. 
BY L. A. nOl’DV A CO.. 
sfc Pearl Street. 
sspia _dlw 
TIONlUriY 
of all kinds, at Low a ric*e, at 
Loriny, Short & Darmou’s New Store. 
auglu dim 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOR THH NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War nisp’T Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., 
Sept. 13, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Fair weather, northerly winds, stationary or 
higher barometer and temperature. 
BY lEW GRAPH. 
MAINE. 
PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S TRIP. 
A Carriage Ride to Ba igor—En Route to 
New York. 
Bar Harbor, Sept. 12.—President Arthur 
left at 1 o’clock to-day by carriage for Bangor, 
where he will take the evening train for Bos- 
ton. He was accompanied by his private sec- 
retary only. He was to leave by vessel this 
morning, but the continued easterly weather 
caused a change in his plans. There was no 
demonstration at his departure. But few per- 
sons were at the laudiug when he came 
ashore, and he took a carriage directly from 
the wharf. The tieet still remains at anchor 
and will probably not leave port until the 
weather clears. 
A party at Mr. Gurnee’s la9t evening, at 
which President Arthur was present, was a 
very pleasant affair. The President appeared 
Eomewhat fatigued and left for his quarters on 
board the Despatch at 11 o’clock. 
f second despatch.] 
Banqcr, Sept. 12.—President Arthur, ac- 
companied by his private secretary, Mr. Phil- 
lips, left Bar Harbor at 1 o’clock tc-day by 
private conveyance aud arrived in this city at 
the Bangor House at 0.45. The President was 
waited upon by a number of prominent citi- 
zens, including Chief Justice Appleton, Judge 
Peters, ex-Gov. Davis, Hon. Lewis Barker, C. 
A. Boutelle and Collector Smith. The Presi- 
dent expressed himself as highly gratified with 
the Republican victory in Maine aud extended 
congratulations to Mr. Boutelle on his election 
to Congress. A large number of citizens had 
gathered in the corridors and the President 
kindly devoted a few moments of his brief time 
to an informal reception in the ladies’s parlor 
where several hundred ladies and gentlemen 
shook hands with him. 
A private supper was then served the Presi- 
dent aud his secretary aud at 8 o’clock the? 
took a carriage for the depot. The hotel office 
and sidewalk were crowded with people who 
greeted the President with enthusiastic cheers 
as lie left the Bangor House. He took the 
night Pullman train for Boston en route for 
New York. 
THE THRBE LINKS. 
Portland Encampment’s Arrival at 
Springfield. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Springfield, Mas0., Sept. 13.—Portland 
Encampment, I. O. O. F., arrived in this city 
at 2 a. m. All are well anrl feeling first class. 
They weie met a., the depot by a committoe 
ftom Agawam Encampment and escorted to 
the Hotel Warwick. B. 
THE FIRE RECORD. 
Farm Buildings Consumed in West Au- 
burn. 
Lewiston, Sept. 12—The farm buildings of 
Fred T. Crafts of West Auburn were burned 
last uight. Loss 82000; insured for 8900 in tbs 
New Hampshire and 8900 in the North British- 
At Damariscotta Mills. 
Damakiscotta, Sept. 12.—The dwelling and 
stable with most of the contents, belonging to 
A. J. Trask, Damariscotta Mills, was burned 
this morning. 
Catholic Movement at Presque Isle. 
Presqde Isle, Sept. 12.—Bishop Healy and 
seven priests of the Catholic church arrived in 
this village late last evening, and are now en- 
gaged in religious services in Johnson’s Hall. 
They intend to ereot a Catholic chapel at 
once. There are more than GO families here. 
Lewiston to be “Posted.” 
Washington, Sept. 12.—Lewiston, Me., has 
been placed upon the list of free delivery post 
offices, to begin Nov. 1st next. 
POLITICAL. 
New Hampshire Republican Con- 
vention. 
A LARGE GATHERING AND [HARMON- 
IOUS PROCEEDINGS. 
Sininel W. Hale dominated for GoTernor 
on tlie Fourth Ballot. 
Concord, Sept. 12.—New Hampshiie Re- 
publican convention uiet in Concord to-day. 
Chester B. Jordan of Lancaster presided. At 
the conclusion of Mr. Jordan’s address the 
convention arose and gave three cheers for 
ihe Republicans of Maine. Six hundred dud 
thirty-three delegates were reported present. 
The hrsL ballot for Governor resulted as fol- 
lows: 
Whole number caPt.634 
Necess ry tor a choice .. .318 
JVloody Cu* t ier had. 46 
farnuel W'. Hale.... .297 
Scattering. 46 
No choice was declared, aud the convention 
proceeded to second ballot, with tne following 
result: 
SECOND BALLOT. 
Whole number of votes.637 
Ne< ess ry for a choice..319 
Moody Currie had. 219 
Samuel W. Hale.305 
Scatteiiug. 41 
THIRD BALLOT. 
Whole number of voies.633 
Necessary for a ch ice 317 
Moody Currier had .288 
Samurl W. Hale.310 
Scattering. 35 
During this ballot D. L. Wallace, who was 
among those receiving scattering votes, with- 
drew his name. 
The fourth ballot resulted as follows: 
FOURTH BALLOT. 
Whole number of votes ......621 
Necessary for a choice... 311 
Mo d> Currier had ..276 
Samuel VV. Hale. 325 
E. L. Wallace.*. 1 
C, J.Amiioa— 2 
E.H. Goodell.f. 3 
C. 11. bell 5 
Dexter liichards.... 9 
Samuel vv. tLaie was declared nominated 
and the nomination was then made unani- 
mous. 
J. H. Gallinger, II. H. Huse and C. J. 
Amidon were chosen a committee to wait up 
on Mr Hale aud inform him of his nomina- 
tion aud invite him to appear before the con- 
vention, 
The committee on resolutions reported the 
following: 
Resolved, That the Republican* of New Hamp- 
shire reaffirm their fa tn in those principles which 
have given libeity, peace and prosperity to the 
whole country. While in the untimely death of the 
late President Gai field, endeared to the nation by 
hiB public and private virtues aud whose brief ser- 
vice gtve promise of a brilliant future we recog- 
nize a great national calamity, we «lso recognize 
tue patriotism, abi ity and fidelity of his successor, 
and rt joici g in the sue css or his administration 
we tender to President Arthur assurance of our 
heartiest support. 
R>solved, We reaffirm and endorse the principles 
of the protective ta iff as afforded American iif- 
du-trks by which our great manufacturing inter- 
ests have been festered and mamt uned and Amer- 
ican labor lias be n protected against ruinous com- 
peiiti n of scantily paid lab nr of foreign nations. 
Resolved, That we believe in re-establishment of 
Ain ricau commerce by the encouragement of our 
shippi g and ship building and by the enactment of 
Uws discriminating in favor of those interest*. We 
believe also iu the re-estab.ishment of the Ameri- 
can navy. 
Resolved, That we heartily approve and endorse 
the I'rcsi ient’a veti of the river and harbor bill 
and the ui.anim-.us action of our delegation in Con- 
gress in sustaining that vet 
Res ylved v\ e mainta n the i rincipl* of prohibi- 
tion of the traffic in intoxicating drinks, a irgifie s 
disa-trou* to the beet iute cite ot tm | eop e, and 
we demand that all mws f r tue prohibitum of this 
tiaffi shall be f arh ssly and impartially enforced. 
Uesolved We recogmze the groat im> oriance of 
common schools as essential to our iiHtioual^secur- 
ity „ud prosperity, aud we favor nati nai assist- 
ance toward the -ompiete establishment or such a 
system throughout the whole country. 
Resolved. J he paolic revenues nave been and are 
collected *oon mi>al y aud faithfully, but we bel- 
ieve that t e unm of office inoiM t>e made fora 
fixed number of tears and legislation should be 
ad«pedt<> make* appointments conditional solely 
upon fitness. _A 
Resolved, The history of thi* State for more than 
qu rter of a cent ui y is evidence that the Republi- 
can part v wi 1 m the future administer public af- 
fairs econo ica.ly, h .neatly aud faitlifelly. ami we 
pledge ourselves 10 an earnest aud coruial support 
of the candidates this (lay put in nomination by the 
Republican party 01 New Hampshire. 
Mr. Hale appeared before the convention 
and was received with enthusiastic cheers. 
He thanked the convention lor the honor con- 
ferred aud accepted their leadership with a 
full assurance of success. He claimed the mis- 
sion of the liepublicau party was not yet com- 
plete aud enumerated several measures to 
which they aie pledged. At the close of his 
speech Edward J. Turney of Claremont, Beuj. 
W. Hoyt of Epping, Stillman Humphrey of 
Concord, were nominated railroad commis- 
sioners by acclamation. 
A State committee of 100 member* was then 
chosen and the convention adjourned, 
THE ELECTION* 
The First Favorable Reports 
Confirmed. 
ROBIE’S PLURALITY AP- 
PROACHING 10,000. 
A CLEAR MAJORITY OF AT 
LEAST 6.000 INDICATED- 
The Republicans Carry Fourteen 
of the Sixteen Counties- 
A GREAT MAJORITY IN THE LEGISLA- 
TURE AND THE COMPLETE EX- 
TINGUISHMENT OF FU- 
SIONISM- 
mr. berry’s estimate. 
Hod. <T. H. Drammond baa made ^wputz- 
tioD of Legislature for Associated Presj. 
He gives Senate 28 Republicans, 3 Fusion, 
the latter being in Knox and Waldo counties. 
House, Republicans 98, Fusion 52, doubtful 3, 
as follows: 
Republican, Fusion. Doubtful. 
Androscoggin.6 2 1 
Aroostook .5 2 
Cumberland.14 8 
Franklin. 3 2 
Hancock. 8 1 
Kennebec .12 1 
Knox .2 6 
Lincoln.3 3 
Oxf rd .7 1 
Penobscot.8 9 1 
Piscataquis.3 
Sagadahoc. 4 
Somerset.4 4 
w aldo.2 8 
Washington.6 4 
York.••.8 8 1 
In York county, there being no law to deter- 
mine whether Wells or York is entitled to a 
Representive, each have elected—York, Re- 
publican; Wells, Fusion. 
Aroostook has gone Republican beyond a 
doubt. In Cumberland the entire county 
ticket has gone Republican, except, possibly, 
Sheriff, which stands 9052 for True, Republi- 
can, against 8859 for Sawyer, Fusion, with 
Cumberland to hear from. As the Fusion 
plurality in Cumberland cannot exceed 50, the 
Republican is doubtless elected by a small 
margin. 
Our estimate on the Governor vote is not 
changed, and as last night’s figure included 
every part of the State, we shall probably get 
no nearer estimate until the official vote is 
nearly in at Augusta. Berry. 
ECHOES 
Of the Campaign Just Closed. 
The resalt of the election has been a genu- 
ine surprise to Democrats and Republicans 
alike. The Democrats are dazed, and the Re- 
publicans can scarcely credit the enormous 
gains shown by the official returns. 
In Cumberland county the entire Republi- 
can ticket is elected. Mr. True’s plurality is 
about 180. 
York throws between 000 and 700 majority. 
Getchell is elected Sheriff by at least 400. 
Androscoggin gives 700 majority. 
Aroostook is carried by the Republicans. We 
gain one Senator and certainly three Repre- 
sentatives there. 
Franklin elects a Republican county ticket. 
Hancock is Republican by an increased ma- 
jority. 
Kennebec has gained nearly 700, and the 
plurality for Robie will reach 2400. 
Knox is Fusion, but shows a great Republi- 
can gain. 
Oxford elects the Republican ticket by an 
increased majority, aud reports the gain of 
two Representatives. The Hiram district is 
tied. 
The Republicans have carried Lincoln and 
gained a Senator. Mr. Marble runs ahead of 
his ticket. 
Penobscot makes enormous Republican 
gains. Our county ticket has a handsome ma 
jority. 
Piscataquis makes a clean Republican sweep 
Sagadahoc gives an increased Republican 
majority and elec's the entire county ticket. 
Somerset has been redeemed and chooses the 
Republican county ticket. 
Waldo goes Fusion, but the Republicans 
make a gain of about a thousand. 
We have Washington by 800, a gain of over 
000. 
This is the show the cradle makes. One or 
two may have got away. 
The Senate will have at least 27 Republican 
Senators—perhaps 29. The House is largely 
Republican. The majority on joint ballot ap- 
proaches 60. 
Col. Ro'iie has received despatches of con- 
gratulation from all parts of the country. 
The following despatches have been receiv- 
ed by Col. F. N. Dow: 
Penna Station, Phila, Pa. 
To F. N. Dow, Esq. ■■ 
The news is just boss. Congratulations on your 
spleuuid management. It. G. Ho a it. 
Lewiston, Me. 
To E. N. Dow 
Four-flitbs of credit yours for splendid voting. 
VVm. P. Fkye. 
Springfield, Mass. 
To F. .V. Dow 
Let me join in your congratulations. The work 
was well done. Jas. G. Blaine. 
Washinotok, D. C. 
To Hon. A flow. 
Well done Maine. Accept hearty and grateful 
congratulations. D. B. Henderson. 
Augusta, Me. 
To Col. F. N. Dow 
Kennebec gives 2.350 plurality, a gain of 650. X 
feel very hapy over the result, and send you sincere 
congratulations. J. H. Manley. 
Mr. Blaine sends the following dispatoh to 
Capt. Boutelle: 
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 12. 
Capt. C. Bontclle : 
1 congratulate you on the great victory, especially 
upon your own personal triumph. 
James G. Blaine. 
Among the prominent members-elest of the 
Senate are Hons. Chas. McLaughlin of Port- 
land, S. J. Young of Brunswick, Gen. F. E. 
Heath of Waterville, Hon. J. L. Cutler of 
Bangor, Hon. J. H. Kimball of Bath, Hon. A. 
G. Lebroke of Foxcroft. The House will con- 
tain an unusually large number of prominent 
gentlemen, including ex-Congressman Powers 
of Houlton, Gen. C. P. Mattocks of Portland, 
Hon. Wm. Rogers of Bath, Nathaniel Meader 
of Waterville, Gen. Chas. riamlin of Bangor, 
Hon. J. M, Haynes of Augusta and Clarence 
Hale of Portland. 
The newspapers are of course talking about 
the result. The Boston Post, which like brass, 
is brightest when hardest rubbed, says, "The 
Republicans have made gains almost every" 
where, in some towns so large that there is 
room for the suspicion that they murdered all 
the Onion voters before going to the polls 
themselvas.” The Post adds that Monday 
evening its editorial rooms were visited oy 
"large numbers of union refugees from Maine.” 
Among the Argus head-lines Tuesday morn- 
ing were: “Crushed Again”; “TuO Republi- 
cans Had Altogether Too Many Votes”; 
"There's a Land That is Fairer Than This”; 
“The Republicans Will Have Everything 
Their Own Way”; "Judge L’bbey Will Be 
Returned to the Supreme Bench”; “And 
William P. Frye to the United States Senate.” 
Correct you are. 
The New York Herald thinks “the principal 
result to the nation of this election will proba- 
bly be that Maine will no longer have two Con- 
gressmen who will muddle public busi- 
ness to the best of their ability by measuring 
general interests by the Greenback staudatd. 
Another result is the suggestion that a man 
does not need to be a Republican in order to 
remain away from the polls on a rainy day.” 
The Springfield Republican has these com- 
ments: "The Republicans have won a sub- 
stantial victory in Maine, electing their Gover- 
nor and Congre-smen and securing a handsome 
majority in the Legislature. The plurality 
for the State ticket now seems larger than the 
Republican leaders have expected, though re- 
turns from the back towns are likely to change 
the totals considerably. This is practioall; the 
end of the famous Greenback uprisiug in 
Maine—not, however, the last ot rebel lion 
against boss tyranny and the machine in that State. Some more substantial cause than the 
Fualoniits’ vague struggle after a eure for pov- 
erty will yet unite the opposition. 
The Boston Journal says: Fusionism and 
Plaistedism suffered a crushing defeat to-day. 
Fusion will never be heard of again in Maine 
exeept as a thing of the past. Plaistedism, 
with all of the demagogism, caut and hypoc- 
risy which the term implies, will figure here- 
after as an unsavoraty reminiscence. In vain 
has Governor Plaisted swapped clay pipes in 
Gorham with ragged loafers; in vain has he 
ostentatiously attended the service of the 
Catholic Church; in vain has be played the 
part of political harlequin in the campaign; he 
is rebuked by the people to whom he appealed. 
The people of Maine have declared against all 
the pretensions of Governor Plaisted. They 
declare “that no king, no clown, shall rule 
this town;1’ the Governor shall not be an abso- 
lute dictator; that the Executive Council is a 
part of the executive branch of the State gov- 
ernment, and that the opinions of the Supreme 
Court shall have the force of absolute decrees. 
The first Wednesday of Jauuary next |Plaisted 
aud Plaistedism will disappear from Maine 
politics forever. Hereafter Fusionism will be 
a term of reproach in Maine. Even straight 
Greeubackism is as much a myth as the theory 
of fiat money. But the most mortifying fail- 
ure was the “Independent” fiasco. The move- 
ment was conceived in malice and hypocricy; 
it was supported by brazen falsehood and was 
characterized by most malignant assaults upon 
the Republican party and itsjcauaidates. The 
paper run during the campaign was the moat 
malignant sheet ever published in’ Maine. 
The result of tins lying and malicious raid is a 
miserable handful of votes, perhaps 200, but 
probably less than half that number. Never iu 
the historv of the State was tuere so great cry 
over so meagre a result. 
The New York Times says; The general re- 
sult may well be received with satisfaction 
throughout the country. An unprincipled 
and corrupt political combination has been 
broken up, and one of the most shameless of 
conscienceless adventurer has been remanded 
to private life. An element of confusion and 
even of some danger lias been removed from 
national politics—for no one oould say what 
Plaisted would do in a close Presidential elec- 
tion—aud the ueople of Maine are again leit 
free for something like legitimate political 
action. 
The Tribune says: The news from Maine 
indicates a greater victory for the Republicans 
than they had hoped. According to the latest, 
returns Col. Robieis elected Governor by from 
7,300 to 9,000 plurality, and a majority of 3,000. 
The vote for the Congressional ticket follows 
closely upon that for the Chief Executive, as 
was anticipated, Iu the new Senate the Re- 
publicans will stand about as they did in the 
old one. A Blight gain is probable in the 
House. The deo sion of the people is plain. 
They are determined that the Constitution aud 
the iaws Bhall he supreme, and that the Gov- 
ernor sha.l n it override them both. Mr. 
Plaisted is a sadder but a wiser man. 
The Boston Traveller says: Maine is taken 
definitely out of the list of doubtful States,and 
the National Democratic Committee has no 
longer any hope of dividing the vote of the 
New Eagland States iu 1881; they will all be 
iu the Republican column. Those persons who 
have predicted Republican disunion, and de- 
tected the signs of a breach between the Ad- 
ministration and the party in the Pine Tree 
State, if nowhere else, are also shown, by this 
grand triumph, to have been unreliable proph- 
ets. Maine Republicans were, It is clear, nev- 
er more united, or harmouions, in the support 
of their party. Not the least gratifying fea- 
ture of these' Maine returns is the utter col- 
lapse of the so-called Iudepeudent Republican 
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cated by Itobie’a handsome majority over all. 
The attempt of a few disappointed office seek- 
ers to put on the mask ol "reformers” and 
■wreck the party, wliosa chief offence was that 
it ha not satisfied their insatiate lust for place, 
has been effectually foiled in Maine. 
Boston Journal: Positive, Fusion; compar- 
ative, confusion; superlative, diffusion;—that 
is about the way they put the word through 
its changes in Maine. They are rare gramma- 
rians down there. 
The Boston Herald has this to say of the 
"Independent movement:” Outside of Maine 
there will be a good deal of inquiry as to what 
became of the independent movement. There 
never was much prospect for it except in the 
imaginations of Democratic editors. There 
was a chance for a great deal to be done, but 
none of the men who were capable of doing the 
work would risk their political futures unon it, 
and none of the men who put the thing into the 
field, after others had declined to take hold, 
were calculated to inspire the confidence aud 
attract the following of any considerable num- 
ber of people. Hardly any of them had ever 
thought of these issues of reform which are 
supposed to be held close to the hearts of re- 
formers like George William Curtis and others 
who are in earn Bt. They were chiefly dis- 
satisfied men, who were glad to seize upon any 
nromising issue. Some good men went in, 
like Nash of Augusta, and Milliken and Chase 
of the same city were active, but even in their 
own city they could do nothing. The vote 
they secured was disappointing to them. Then 
when it came to the point, a great many people 
thought voting for Vinton would be simply 
throwing away votes, aud they decided to vote 
for Plaisted directly, if they were heut on the 
defeat of the Republicans, or for Robie if the 
grand old party was very dear tn them. Of 
cutting aud slashing there was any amount, 
but the next time an independent ticket is run, 
it will be by wiser men and those who have 
more of the spirit of reform in them than 
Messrs. Chapmau, Stone aud Vintou and their 
followers have.” 
The Boston Globe is very angry, and howls 
fraud Justilv. 
The Advertiser thinks that “side shows” in 
Maine are not well patronized this year. 
The Worcester Spy says: "Maine is redeem- 
ed from the most unprincipled and demoral- 
izing Dolitical combination which ever bore 
rule in a New England state.” 
The Boston Herald says of the Governor- 
elect: Col. Robie comes out of the canvass 
with great credit to himself. He has been 
confident of an election since the moment he 
was nominated, and has proved a better poli- 
tician than he was given credit for being. His 
campaign has been a curious and a quiet one. 
He has traversed the whole State, though not 
as a granger or a veteran attending army re- 
unions. He has made many speeches, though 
not on political matters,barring one or two allu- 
sions. He has made a most favorable impres- 
sion and keeps well up to the Congressional 
ticket, except iu a portion of Cumberland 
county. Col. Robie has the capacity for mak- 
ing a good Governor, having wide acquain- 
tance with the people and their interests, aud 
long experience in the Legislature. He is a 
gentleman of wealth aud character, and now 
rather more than 52 years old. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
COMPLETE RETURNS GIVE ROBIE’S PLURALITY 
2,300. 
Augusta, Sept. 12. —Kennebec complete 
gives Robie 7,320; Piaisted 5,014; Chase 57; 
Vinton 91; Scott 27; Robie’s plurality 2,306. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
FULL RETURNS SHOW A REPUBLICAN GAIN OF 
458. 
Rockland, Sept. 12.—Full returns from 
Knox County excepting Matinicus Plantation, 
which is about evenly divided, give the fol- 
lowing result: Robie, 2590: Piaisted, 3457; 
Chase, 104; Vinton, 3; Reed, 2601; Dingley, 
2604; Boutelle, 2584; Milliken, 2452; Dare, 
3432; ThiDg, 3446; Ladd, 3449; Murch, 3473. 
The whole Fusion county ticket is elected by 
majorities of from 500 to 800. Republicans 
elect two Representatives from this city, and 
Fusionists all the rest, gaining one. The vote 
of the county in 1880 was Davis, 2899; Piaist- 
ed, 4224. Republican gain this year 458. 
Large Majority for Robie In Aroostook 
County. 
Fort Fairfield, Sept. 12.—In sixteen towns 
heard from in Aroostook county, Robie has 691 
majority. The county lias gone Republican 
without doubt. 
Further Returns From Piscataquis 
County. 
Dover, Sept. 12.—Additional returns from 
Piscataquis county are a* follows: 
Brownville—Robie, 154; Piaisted, 28; 
Chase, 4. 
Medford—Robie, 79; Piaisted, 17; Chase, 5. 
Greenville—Robie, 35; P'aisted, 45. 
Monson—Robie, 180; Piaisted, 31; Chase, 17. 
Milo -Robie, 134; Piaisted, 145. 
Abbott—Robie, 120, Piaisted, 77; Chase, 2. 
Six small towns remain to be beard from. 
The Congressional vote not received, but will 
be about the same as the vote for Governor. 
Bath’s Representai ive. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Bath, rdept. 12—Hon. Wm. Rogers, a stal- 
wart Republican, was elected yesterday as 
Bath’s Representative to the Legislature, over 
Kelley, Democrat, and Swantou, Independent. 
The vote wai Rogers 911, Kelley 468, Swantou 
154. W. 
STILL BETTER. 
Robie’a Plurality Over 9,600. 
[By Associated Press.] 
Lewiston, Sept. 13.—The Lewiston Journal 
has returns from 294 towns, whioh give Robie 
61,495, Plaisted, 51,861; Robie’s plurality 9,632. 
Senator Frye received, to-day congratulations 
from President Arthnr, ex-Secretary Blaine, 
Senator Hale and others, on the victory in 
Maine. 
Gen. Sewali’s Washington Despatch. 
Washington, Sept. 12—Acting Commis- 
sioner of Internal Reverue Rogers, to-day re- 
ceived a telegram from Gen. F. D. Sewall, at 
Bath, Me,, as follows: 
“The Republican victory is complete, Gov- 
ernor and four Congressmen by 6,000 plurality, 
and the Legislature by a large majority.” 
A Fus'onlst Elected From Turner. 
Lewiston, Sept. 12.—It appears that H. W. 
Copeland, Fusion, Is elected in Turner, by 
four votes, instead of Hooper. 
The Kennebec Journal’s Summary. 
Augusta, Sept. 12.—The Kennebec Journal 
will say to-morrow morning: Returns received 
at the office of the Secretary of State yesterday 
add but little information to that contained in 
yesterday morning’s columns of the news- 
papers. So far as there is anything additional 
It indicates a larger Republican majority than 
tke calculations and predictions of Tuesday 
morniug. The back towns show larger Repub- 
lican gains than were anticipated. Solon 
Chase’s vote increases by the latest returns and 
the Independent vote falls off. Waldo makes 
a Republican gain of 1000 votes. 
Lewiston Jubilant. 
Lewiston, Sept. 12.—Tue Republicans are 
firing guns tonight in honor of the victory, and 
serenading successful candidates. 
LATER RETURNS. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 12 —The vote of Maria- 
ville is Robie, 50; Plaisted, 33. 
Amherst, Sept. 12.—Robie, 53; Plaisted, 47. 
Waltham, Sept. 12.—Robie, 41; Plaisted, 
260. 
Gouldsboro, Sept. 12—Robie, 182, Plaisted, 
155. 
_ 
MARINE NEWS. 
Gardiner Schooner Wrecked. 
Chatham, Mass., Sept. 12.—Schooner Mary 
Shields, Capt. Watts, of Gardiner, from Au- 
gusta to New York w ith lumber, went ashore 
on the bars last night and is a tota. loss. The 
crew were saved. 
A Lime Schooner on Fire. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 12.—The lime 
schooner before reported in distress off Rye, N. 
H., is on Ore. Only a portion of her crew were 
able to get ashore on account of the terrible 
seas. The remainder battened down the 
hatches and remained on deck till driven by 
the heat to the rigging. A hole was sub- 
sequently burned in her bottom and sbe sunk 
in three fathoms of water in a very dangerous 
position and the life saving station could do 
nothing. A volunteer boat crew from the U, 
S. steamship Va dalia have go„e with the 
mau-of-war’s cutter in a tug boas to attempt 
their rescue. 
LATER. 
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the Pulaski of Thomaston, Me., with 600 bar- 
rels of lime for Boston. She sprang a leak in 
a northeaster off the Isle of Shoals yesterday 
and made for this harbor. Subsequently she 
carried away her mainsail aud drifting to lee- 
ward came to anchor at 1.30 p. m., at the scene 
of disaster a mile and a quarter off shore. The 
increasing sea and leakage rendered her un- 
tenable, and her crew, comprising captain, 
aged 75, aud one man, abandoned her and suc- 
ceeded in reaching shore. The vessel is owned 
by Cushing & Lenvellen, and cargo by D. K. 
O’Brien of Thomaston. Both are a total loss 
and uninsured. The destitute mariners were 
cured for in this city. 
SPORTING. 
The Creedmoor Shoot. 
New York. Sept 11.—The annual fall meet- 
ing of the National Rifle Association opened 
this morning, but a strong northwest fishtail 
wind seriously mterferred with the shooting. 
Comparatively few visitors are on the grounds. 
Iu the Judd match at 200 yards, nearly all the 
members of the British team were eutered, as 
were a majority of the American team. Cor- 
poral Henry Bates was the first winner with 31 
points, and Capt. Goodsall, also of the English 
team, in the second, with the same number of 
points. 
The first stage of the military championship 
match had 60 entries. The distances were 200, 
500 and 600 yards, each man being a.lowed 
seven shots with any militrry rifle. The win- 
ners and their scores were: T. F. Webster, 89; 
Ino Smith, 89; J. M. Pollard, 89; J. L. P ice, 
87; S. E. Irlain, 86; Geo. W. Mauson, 86, 
II. T. Lockwood, 85; E. W. Ives, 84; Col. G. 
E. P. Howard. The score is liable to change. 
Iu the short range for all comers, team 
match, the British riflemen carried off the 
prizes. Their aggregate scores were 123 and 
an allowance of 6 points for shooting with 
military riflles. Other winners were Newport 
Rifle Association, score 128; New York Rifle 
Club, 128; Capt Goodsali’s team, 126; Brook- 
lyn Amateur Association, 125; Michigan State 
team, 125; Corpcr»l Bates’ team, 125; Michi- 
gan State team, 122; aud two teams from the 
New York Rifle Club, 118 each. 
NEW YORK. 
Obsequies of Edward S. Sanford. 
New York, Sept. 12—The funeral of Ed- 
ward S. Sauiord, who died Saturday last, took 
place today from his late residence in Brook- 
lyn, aud was attended by many prominent 
gentlemen. The pall bearers were Jas. Eng- 
lish, Thos. C. Platt, Beuj. Lillimau, Norviu 
Green, Wm. B. Diusmore, J. C. Babcock, MV. 
G. Hatch, Thos. T. Eckert, Alex. Campbell, 
Ri hard Iugraham aud Arthur Benson. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Storrs, aud the remains were interred in the 
Greenwood Cemetery. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Result of a Mistaken Signal. 
Springfield, Sept. 12—Win. C. Norton, 10 
years old, while standing near a switch at the 
depot in this city this aiteruoon was motioned 
by a railroad employe to get oat of the way of 
the fast express from Boston for New York, 
which was a( proachiug and close upon him. 
He mistook the sigual for one to turn the 
switch, and did so, derailing the locomotive 
and baggage car, which tore up considerable 
track in the depot. No one was hurt. 
A Crippled City. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 12.—The city comptroller 
discovered to-day that the fuuds for five of the 
thirteen wards are completel exhausted so 
that the most necessary public work such as 
repairs and street cieauing in these wards 
must he suspended until next year. By mis- 
take of a former comptroller no money is ap- 
pioDriated in this year’s budget for interest on 
the public debt payable in July aud Decem- 
ber, 1883, as provided by law aud interest due 
lu July of the present year is not yet paid. 
These financial difficulties are the result of in- 
sufficient rate of taxation and mismanagement 
of former comptroller in allowing luuds to be 
overdrawn. The city official* are making 
strenuous efforts to withhold the facts from 
the public. No remedy can be bad until the 
next legislature convenes when an application 
cau be made for llie authorization of the coun- 
cil to levy a tax of #700,000 additional besides 
the regular budget. 
Three Persons Murdered in New Mexico. 
Denver, Col. 12.—Sept. 12 —A Las Vegas, 
(N. M.)dispatch says: Geoige Neslntt, ranch- 
man, living in 'Tularusa Canon, s arted for Lis 
Cruces iu a wagon, accompanied by his wile, 
Miss Woods aud a strauger. The bodies of the 
three were fouud yesterday. It is thought 
that Nesbitt, who had been tirinkiug, murder- 
ed them, then drove off, as ho aud the team 
have not been seen since. 
Collapse of a Richmond Banking Co. 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 12.—The Richmond 
Banking and Iusuratice Co. this moruiug post- 
ed at their counter the following notice: "The 
President aud board of direc ors are compelled 
to suspend business for the piesent. Trustees 
will be appointed, and it is confidently believ- 
ed that depositors will receive dollar for dollar” 
(Signed) John B. Davis, 
President. 
The Oregon Legislature. 
Portland, O., Sept. 12 —The legislature 
met at Salem yesterday anil both bouse or- 
ganized, W. J. McCarnell being choa-m presi- 
dent of the Senate, and Geo. W. McBrde 
sneaker of the House. The org mizatiou of iho 
Senate is unfavorable to Mitchell’s senatorial 
aspirations, but the opposition to him is net 
united on any candidate 
EGYPT’S WAR, 
The British Army Marching on Tel el 
Kebir—An Attack Hourly Expected. 
Kassassin, Sept. IS.—2 A. M.—The British 
are uow marching on Tel el Kebir and an at- 
tack will probably begin before daylight. 
Kassassin, Sept. 12.—Gen. Wolseley will at- 
tempt to get round Arabi Pasha aud destroy 
the railway in his rear commuuicating with 
Zagazig. 
London, Sept. 12.—The Daily Telegraph has 
the following dispatch from Alexandria; The 
sincerity of the tour officers who claim to have 
deserted from Arabi Pasha is do. bted, aud 
their surrender is believed to be a ruse. 
A prominent financier has estimated that 
Egypt will lose nearly $70,OX),(XX) by the war. 
The cotton crop, which is entirely lost, would 
have been worth nearly $40,000,000. There is 
little hope of saving any of the sugar crop. If 
the country is uot in a settled condition within 
two months it will be two late for the sowing 
of next year's cereals. Several large failures 
are anticipated shortly. 
A despatch to the Central News from Ismai- 
lia reports that boats have goue up the fresh 
water canal through Kaisasin Lock to blow up 
the dams constructed by the enemy. 
Alexandria, Sept. 12.—The Rothschilds 
have presented to the British army in Egypt, 
through Mr. Rowsell, Commissioner of State 
Domains, twelve tons of tobacco aud five thou- 
sand pipes, which the Khedive has allowed to 
enter duty free. 
Lieut. Com. Goodrich of the United States 
Navy has arrived here en route to join Gen. 
Wolseley, having received permission from the 
Americau Government to accompany the Brit- 
ish army in its Egyptian campaign. 
Constantinople, Sept.12.—The grand coun- 
cil summoned yesterday to discuss the relations 
between Turkey aud England decided that the 
military convention must clearly indicate the 
lauding place of the Turkish troops in Egypt. 
Kassa8IN, Sept. 14.—It is possible that the 
rapid transfer of the command from Graham 
to Willis aud from Willis to Wolseley within 
a period of a few hours during Saturday’s en- 
gagement may have had an injurious effect on 
the disposition and handling of the Euglish 
forces. The British sick a*»d wounded at Is- 
mailia number 240 in the hospital ashore and 
201 aboard the hospital ship Carthage. 
The English cavalry horses are suffering 
from glanders. Owiug to failure of the fresh 
water canal the launches were unable to pro- 
ceed. 
The campaign has demonstrated the vast su- 
periority of shrapnel over the Krnpp percus- 
sion shells. The Euglish fired without haste, 
as (he consumption of ammunitiou by the 
Rifles averaged eight rounds per man. The 
British soldiers showed great humanity by the 
wounded Egvptains. Many gave away their 
water bottles, which, uuder such a sun, were 
a prime necessity for their own use. The pri- 
soners ail expected instant death. 
Gen. W Iseley made a personal recon- 
noiss nice this moruiug. He was accompanied 
by the Duke of Conuaugh and Generals Lowe, 
Willis aud Wilkinson. He returned after 
gaining a clear idea of the euemy’s position. 
This is the last reconnoissance before the bat- 
tle. 
____ 
FOREIGN. 
Attempted Suicide of an Actress. 
Paris, Sept. 12 — The Kussian actress, Fey- 
ghite, has shot herself iu the apartments of 
the Due de Morny. She id in a precarious con- 
dition. 
Foreign Notes. 
Conrad Warnecke, an old established firm at 
Hamburg, has failed, with liabilieties of £150,- 
000. 
Iu connection with the fete at St. Peters- 
burg yesterday, a large number of decorations 
aud promotions were gazetted in'the army, 
navy and civil service. The order of St. Alex- 
ander Nerosky was awarded to Gen. Dreuheln. 
The city corporation of Montreal has de- 
clined to take charge of a bequest of 815,000 
left by Major Mills for distribution in bread 
to the city poor. 
A Large Elevator Burned. I 
Denver, Sept. 12.—The Crescent mills and 
eleva'nr were burned early this morning. Loss 
S225.000. They were the largest in tne State 
aud full of grain. It is thought the fire origin- 
ated froui spark from a lime kilo across the 
street which was burued earlier in the evening. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Senator Ben Hill’s successor in the U. S. 
Senate will be his son Benjamin. 
A heavy storm raged in the Middle States 
Monday, aud much damage caused to shipping. 
President Arthur. 
The President passed through the city this 
morning on the Pullman train from Bangor, 
bound for Portsmouth. He was accompanied 
by his pr vate secretary, and occupied the Pull- 
man car "Trojan.” There was no demonstra- 
tion of any kind at the depot and nothing oc- 
curred to denote the presence in the city of so 
distinguished a personage. 
Fi$A!103AL AND CaSJSlfiBCiAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale iflnrket. 
P tRTLsAjri). Sept. 12. 
Tli market is generally quiet wiih but little 
change in the situation. Car lots of Corn sho\r a 
decline of 2c; other quotations unchanged. At Chi- 
cago to-day the market for Hogs was demoralized* 
all grades bel w choice telling fully 16o lower. Cat- 
tle were firmer. 
ue loiiowuitf arg to-day's quotation! of Floar, 
Oral a. Provisions. Sus. 
fr-ieur- 
S iperhno. 4 25a4 75l 
E ura Spring..6 7546 25 
X Spring-7 0J(a7 60 
P ttQDt Sprin 
Wheats. 
MchiganWin* I 
or best_G 254*> 50 
Common 
liohlgan... 6 7546 00 j 
S Louis Win- 
ter (air G 7537 001 
Cape Ood,12 00@i5 00 { 
Granulated. DM* I 
Extra C. 9 I 
Frill' 
Mnso’tl Raisine2 35@3 001 
L mion Laver*2 90 u 3 001 
Valencia 124l2Val 
T irkish Prunes.7 a/7 V*a 
French Prunes.l2M*414 
Peaches p bktl 2541 75 
do 41 era tel 2542 00. 
>r\jnyrf > 
Palermos 7 00 08 OD 
VT«88ina,i^box 7 00 c 8 00 
Valencia incase $1O412 
Extra ’argo 5> I 
tenons. 
Miosina.G 0027 50 
P -‘rmos.G 0047 60 
Malaga. 
Nuts. 
P •JlliUtB— 
Wilmtngton.l 75g2 25 
Virginia....2 25 42 50 
Tennessee... 1 8O42 00> 
C scaua,fc> lb. 94l(,° 
\V ilnnta " 12Mi 415cl 
Filberts ** 12Va4l4el 
Pecan " 13 lilttoj 
Winder good.. 7 00 *7 25 
Winter best. 7 6047 751 
Produce. 
Turkeys.. ... 18®20 
Chickens. 15 420 
Fowl......... 16«18 
Ri/ga 24 &16 
New potafaes 2 76 a 2 87 
Sweet potatoes!0044 501 
O ms, era’ e 1 6m a 1 75 
bbl 4 2544 50. 
Crnberries, p bbi 
Matne. 9 00(310 00 
vnrTanTS_Th« fallow 
wrain. 
H. M. Corn, oar 
lot*, 88 
Mixed Corn, 
car lots, 87 
L>ats, 66 
racked Bran 00®22 60 
Midi.. 32 
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 0' t 
bag lots 33 00 
Dorn,bag lots.. 95 
\foal, -. 90 
Hams.14Va@15 
< mod Hosts.. .. ® 
Cov’ed Hamsl6 @18Vfc 
IdUNk 
Cub, 133/s@13% 
fteroes, tb ^.13V4®18»/s 
Pail. 13y4&14y4 
Beano 
Pea.3 7E@4 00 
‘Indiums.... 3 2o(ft3 6u 
Cerium med 2 2 S a 2 75 
Yellow Kyur. .3 4l*&8 60 
Bauer. 
Creamery.32(tj33 
Hilt. Edgo Vormont 3 -' a 33 
Choice 24gi6 
Hood.22 a’. 3 
Store.18^20 
Cb«*ew. 
New. 
Yennont... .13 
* V Faotory. 12 (al 3 ** 
Skiuis. 8 
Apples. 
Per crate ... 1 00® 1 60 
Eating V bbl..3 50®4 00 
Cooking |)bbl.. .00® 3 26 
Eraporatwd.14 a 16 
Dried Western....6®t>V^ 
do Eastern.... 6®ti^ 
Oats, .. 66 
Bran, .. 26 00 
M ids, .. 32 00 
Rye. .. 130 
ProriMionx. 
Mess Beef .14 60@15 Ot 
Es Mess..35 50® 16 
Plate.id 5t>ai7 00 
Ex Plste..l7 00gl7 60 
Pork— 
Backs.. ..29 50&30 00 
Clear.28 60^x9 00 
Mss?.00 00(5)00 00 
inrr phartfirR were made 
during the past week: 
Brig Henry B. C eave», Portland to Cardenas or 
Matanzas, shooks and heads 3t'c under and 25c on 
deck. 
Schr Sarah and Ellen, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ice 660. 
Brig Helen O. Phinney, St. John, N. B., to Fristol 
Channel, deals 72s 6d. 
Schr Wiilie Martin. Portland to New York, lum- 
2.00. 
Schr Thomas N. Stone, Boothbay to Philadelphia, 
ice 7oc. 
Brig Gypsey Queen, Portland to Martinique,coop- 
erage p. t. 
Bark Helen Sands, West Bay to Bristol Channel, 
deals 72s 6d. 
Bark Lorinda Borstel, St. John to Bowling or 
Glasgow, deals and spool woo l 78s. 
Bark Miranda, Portland to Martinique, shooks 
and heads 22c free lighterage, and back from 
Turks Isla id to New York, s It tOc. 
Bark via thew Baird, north side Cuba to north of 
Hatteras, sugar $4. 
Brig Ernest, same. 
Brig Hyperion, Portland to FajgarJo, P. R., 
shooks aud heads 32c, lumber $6. 
Schr Mary E. Long, Bangor to Bortsmouth, Va., 
ice $ 1. 
Schr James Young, Ban vor to New York, ice 85c 
Urv GooUh H hul«Huie market* 
The following quotations au> wholesale prices and 
norrected dany by store rfroa. A Co., Dry Goods. 
Woolens and Fancy Gk o».i, 144 to 152 Middle street: 
UNBLtaCHKp COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8% FiBe 7-4.14@17 
dad. 36 in. 6Va@ 7Va Fine 8-4.1&S22 
light 36 in. 5 @ 6 Fine 9-4.......-22@2g 
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9 'bine 10-4—27%(&32% 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 36 in.. 11 %@ 13 Fine 6-4.15 @20 
vied. 36 in.. 8 @11 .19 @23 
Jght36in.. 6 @ 7% 1•jne 3-4.21 @26 
Fine 42 in. .10 @14 Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 6-4.. ..11 @17 I Fine 10-4 ., .27%@32% 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tiokings, Drills.... 8(3 9 
Uesi.15 @18 Corset Joans.... 7 a 8 
Medium.. 11 @14 Satleens. 8@ 9% 
Eight. 3 @10 Cambrics. 6@ 6% 
Denims.12Vfe@16% Silesias.10-5,20 
DuokH-Brown 9 @12 | Cotton Flannels. 7@16 
Fancy 12%@1G% Twine A Warps 18@28% 
Batting—Best...... 11 Va a. \ 3 
•' Good. 8Vfc$lfMl 
Fresh Beef market. 
Corrected for *he Push daily by Wheeler, Swift 
A Co., Commission Merchants 1a Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 8 @9% Hinds. .. ,.10%fcl2% 
Fores. 6%@ 6Vs Hatties. 6 Ca 0 
Backs. 6%^ 8% Rounds.. 8 & 9 
Rumps.11 Jl4 Loins........16 £19 
Kamo Loins. .14 &1C 
Railroad Receipt*. 
Portland. Sept. 11. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- land & Ogdcimburg Railroad, 29 oars. 
Mtocu market. 
The following quotations of stocks are receive- 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mehi 
hers of tun Boston Stock Exohau »e), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange <rre e* 
NEW YORK 8TO- KS. O. A M.40% 
Missouri Pacific 112% Mo. K. A Texas.. 41 Vs 
Wabash preferred 7«'% Nor A West’u prf 69 
Onion Pacific ..110% Loui A Nash. 76% 
Buf.Pit.AW.com — Rich A Dan ..110% 
St.L. A Frisco 1st — Ceu. Pacific. 94% 
Omaha common.. 63 Texas Pacific .... 62% 
Stiver A K. 0... C0% SL Paul pref .. 144 
Frisco preferred.. — boston stoiu. 
v,*itern llniou T. 92% Boston Lana. .. 7% 
New York CentM. 130% Waterpower. 4 
Omaha preferred 113% Flint A Pere Mar- 
ine Shore.116 qnette common. 22% 
Erie. 43% Hartford A Erie 7s 69 
Nor. Pac. prefer*d 98% A. T. A 8. F. 94% 
com ... 63% Boston A Maine.. 162 
Pacific Mail .. 40 Flint A Pere Mar- 
Nortnwest'n com.149% qnette preferred 95 
North west’n pref. 170 L. R. A Ft. Smith. 63% 
C. B. A Quin cv 130 Marquette, Hough 
St Paul common. 127% ton A ont 71% 
St Joseph pref 90% Summit Branch.. 12 
Illinois Central... 142% Mexican Cent#i 7s 85 
Michigan Central. 103% 
New York Block and Money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. Sept. 12—Evening. Money loaned 
down from 7 to 3Va and closed offered at 4; prime 
mercantile paper at 6. Exchange Is steady at 4*1—— 
for long and 48*<% forsbort. Gov«rmneuta strong 
> nd Vs'rtjVsc higher. State bonds very dull and ua- 
change 1. Railroad bonds strong. 
The tollowing are to day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States 6’s ext...101 % 
United States new,4% s, reg....118% 
United States new, 4Va's ooup...113% 
Unit^l States uew, 4’s, reg.119% 
United States uew, 4 ’8, coup.120% 
Pacific 0’s of 96...ISO 
rbe following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago A Alto . ..141% 
:huiag' > A Alton preferred. — 
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. 134% 
Erie..... 43% 
Erie ureferred. 80% 
Illinois Central....142% 
ake Sbo^e .114% 
Michigan Oentral .103  
Jersey Central. 81% 
Northwestern.149% 
preferred.109% 
New York Central...130  
Koch Island 139% 
Milwaukee A St. Paul..127% 
*t. Paul preferred... • .143 % 
Union Paci’C stock ll0Ve 
Western Union Tel. Oo. 92% 
Watertown Cattle market. 
Watertown, Sept. 12 —Beef Cattle- receipts 1 
970 hea l; onlv moderate supp y of country cattle 
at market trade very fair, no improvement in 
prices generally; sales choice at 1<»2m®iu76; 
extra at 9 ftOftlO (Hi; first quality at 8 (X*^9 00; 
second quality at 0 00@7 70; third qualtiy 4 6l'<9 
6 60. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen ® pair at $1OO@$270; 
Mitch Cows and Calves at $2<*<a848; Farrow Cows 
$ 15a)334; Fancv Cows $5Oa370 Yearlings »Soj 
|14; two years old 316^$26;three years 328*345. 
Swine—Receipts 10,904 Western fat Swine, live, 
85)9; Northern dressed hogs 11%. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8 476 head; sales of 
Sheep in lots at 2 60^6 < 'O each: extra 6 3< oO. 
or 3a/6l/ac fl>; Spring Lambs 4%@6e p tb; Veal 
Calves at 3^7 %. 
Oalilornm mining Stocks* 
(By Telegraph.) 
San FRAP*rr«n Sept 12 —The following are tbs 
•losing ai.otations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best A Belcfiei 7% 
.
Eureka . . 1* 
>ouid A Curry. 3% 
Hale A Nor or s* 2% 
Mexican. 5% 
Northern Belle. 12% 
)phir.•••' *% 
8*vage .
Union Con. JJJ 
Yellow J acket. 
Domenuc .mnrkeu. 
7Bt Telegraph.) 
vyw York, Sept. 12 Evening.—Mloop receipts 
24,295 bbls; exports 2477 bbls; slightly in buyers 
favor aud rat er more doing for export with a mod- 
erate jobbing trade demand. 
Saie« 19.4 UO bbls. No 2 at 3 005:3 70; SuperAna 
Western and State at 3 70£4 10; ex ra 
and State 4 40(a6 26; goou to choice Wee 
©rv extra at 5 2txa8 25; common t * choice 
White Wheat Western extra 7 00@8 00; fancy 
do at 8 10 x8 25; oomraon to good extra Ohle 
at 4 60 cyT(50 common to choice extra St. Lotus 
at 4oOa825. Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25*$ 
8 25; choice to double extra 8 30 a 9 00 City Mills 
extra 6 2b'a) 5 60 for W 1 ; 760 r.bis No 2 at 3 00 
a.3 70;1200 bbls Superfine at 3 70^4 10,1600 bbls 
low extra 4 40 a4 75; 3700 bbls Wuiter Wnettt ex- 
tra at 4 00@8 i46; 4600 obis Minn, extra at 4 60 
@9 00; Southern unchanged; common to fair 4 90 
@5 70. good to choice at o 76@7 60. Wimi—re- 
ceipts 303,600 »isu exports 85 494 bush; car lots 
Arm optioxs %@% better, variable and unsettled; 
Hales 2,187,000 ousu, moiudiug *75,i*»0 uu«h on 
spot; ungraded Red at 72o@l 08%; No 3 do 1 00; 
steam ir No 2 R*d at 1 06% @1 07% ; No 2 Red at 
1 07%@l 08 certificates; 1 oH%(a,l 09 delivered; 
No 1 Red 1 11(§1 16; viixed Winter 1 05% al 06; 
ungraded Whu« at 1 10^1 16. No 1 do, 3u0 oush 
116%. Rye in firm 73c. Barley is Arm. 4'erw— 
ca*h %fel higher and strong; options %@% bet- 
ter, afterwards lost advance and declined %>a<l%c( 
closing with decline recovered and %@t% higher; 
receipt 86,460bush; exports 10,711 bush, sale* 3 
341.000 bosh,including 93,000 bus on spot, un- 
graded Mixed at 7 @73%c: No 2 at 73£»6c elev 
and .ielivered; No 2 for September at 72% £74 *#, 
closing at 74%c. October at 72%(ft74l'4<, closing; 
at 7-ic; November 70% c. December closed at 66%; 
year closed at 65%c, January 60c, May at 6» %e. 
.tnu %i£ 1 %c higher with an active speculative 
trade; receipts 163,200 bush, exports bush; 
sales 1.4 0,0-O busb; No 3 at 35c: do White 37% 
3dc; No 2 at 37%^38c; do White 41@42%c;No 1 
at 38c; do White o< @61 %c; mixed vv extern at 30 
a41c; White do at 4o@t6c; White State 44@49e. 
wa*ur is Arm;«etinlng at 7%@7%c,refined steady; 
White ExC bVciftH'Va; Yellow 6% @7%; off A at 
8% a8%; cut loaf 9%@9%c, crushed 9%@w%e; 
powdered 9%: standard A 8% @3% ; granulated as 
9%@9 9 3-16c Cubes 9%c. 'SwIamm** s euiy. Pe- 
iroieuu Arm united at rto%c. TaII««* Is steadv. 
Pork heavy, lower and more doing for exp rt new 
mess on spot 20 8 7 a<2l O; laucy at 21 ooa22 **0. 
|iHni unsettled and feverish, opening 2O@30c low- 
er, closing with decline fully recovered trade less 
active, sales 600 tcs prime fteam on spot 11 87 % 
@12 <>0; city steam at 1186,all 87Va; refined at 
12 20 for contineut. tt»tier unchanged; Western 
at 16@30, creamery 30@31.Cheese very Arm;Stata 
factory 8@J1%. 
r reigntsto Liverpool lower;Wheatpsteam 4d. 
Chicago, Sept. 12.—Flour steady Wheat gener- 
ally higher; regular at 99%c ior September, 94% 
a,94Vac for Oct/oer; 94V<c for November; 93%@ 
94c the year; No 2 Red Winter at 98% c for cash; 
99%c for September; 97%c October. No 2 Chicago 
Spring 98%o cash; 99%c for September; 94%@ 
94%c October; No 3 at 85c; rejected 6 c. L**r is 
lower at 63Vs ®64c cash; 63%c Septembe ; 62%e 
for October. 60%c November; 63%c year; rejected 
oO%c. Oats generally lower at 31 %c cash; 3i%@ 
3l%c for September; 3l@31%c for October; 31e 
| Nov; 30%c year, rejected at 26c Rye is easier at 
at 57c. Barley easier 78a79%c. Pork lower at 
i iy 7u@19 7n cash,September and October; i9 02% 
@19 05 for November; 18 47 %@ 18*0 the year, i Lard is generally lower atli 2 7va@il 30 lor cash, 
September, Oct .ber aud November, il 17%£jll 20 
year. Bulk meats unchanged, shoulders at 10 25; 
short rib 13 76; short clear 14 25. 
At the clo ing o«U of the Board this afternoon 
regular Wheat advanced %»%o No 2 Red Winter 
firmer but not higher. Corn irregular 64 September; 
62%o for October; 69%v£69%o November. 63%e 
year. Oats shade lower. Pork higher 19 87% for 
Ociobe ; 1j 32% for November; lo 60 year. Laid 
irregular at 11 32%@u 36 for October, 11 27% 
for November; 11 15@11 20 year. 
iteoeipt* — *2,000 ouwaoai, 179,000 bush wheat. 
183.000 hush ooru, 144,000 Josh o<*ts,18,0C0 joas. 
rye. 29,000 bosh barle 
Shipnuents-8,000 obis hour, 42,000 bush whea\ 
109 (XX) bush corn, 135,000 bus~ oats. 14,00 bosu 
rye. 11,000 bush barley. 
ST, Lo I* Sept *12. Flour 5 lower Wheat opene 
lower, declined,siitfened up agaiu aud closed ce ter; 
No 2 Red Fall 94%®96o casu; 94%o September; 
93% c foi October, 94 %c for Novern; N 3 at »6@ 
87%c. Corn lower, market sold down from 61o to 
60 %c for cash; 60% t-> 60c for September; 6 c to 
68%c; October 66 to 64c. Pork lower at 20 00 bid 
cash; 18 30 bid January; jobbiug at 20 20. Laid 
nominally lower. 
tteweipuj—7,oOJ bbls Hour 106,000 bnsb wheat, 
80 u»X) ousu corn, 0 000 Da.Ji oats, 0,000 bush 
ye 0 OOO bush barley. 
Shipments—14,000 bbls fionr, 69,001) b leh wheat, 
47.000 busb corn, 00,000 busn oats. 0,010 bush 
barley, 0.000 bush rye 
Detroit Sept. 12.—Wheat is steady; No 1 Wh'te 
cash at 1 07; Sep at 1 03% ; October 1 Oi%, No 
veiuber l 01% December 1 02; No 2 Red 1 00(4 
cash; 1 OJ asked September; No 2 Whue 1 0O%. 
Receipts 48,799 bush, shipments 54,205 bush. 
New Orleans. Sept. 12. -Oottou is steady. Mid 
tiling uplands 12%o 
Mobile, Sept. 12,-OotSop is quiet; Middling up- 
lands 12%o. 
Savannah. Sept. 12 -Cotton steady;Middling 
lauds at 11 11-ltio. 
Memphis Sept. 12.-Cotton steady;;Mlddl!rg up 
lands at 12 %o. 
_ 
Hn*""n flnrlMif, 
(By Telegraph.) • 
Hay ana,Sept. 1*—aiMuiiAii gold 1.72Vfc@l-72%# 
buroprau Mar^eu. 
Bv Teiegfan-. 
liONDON, Sept. 1 U. S. 4®, 123. 
LlvBKf.>o:. Sept. 12 12.au P M -Cotton mark®I 
easier-Uplands 7 16d; Orleana 7*4d; sale® 7,00* K; i^oulation and export 1.00U bale® future® 
weak. 
_ 
Portland Daily Prean Mtock L.iat. 
Corrected t>y Woodburv A Moulton. Investmen 
Banker®, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street®. 
Description®. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bond®- ...114 ..11*1 
Portland City Bond®, Municipal.100 ..120 
Port’and City Bonds, aid K. K.107 ..121 
Bath City Bond® .1(H) ..102 
Bangor City Bond®, 2* * year®.109 ..111 
Calais City Bond®.109 Ill 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68 .. 60 
Canal National Bank.100.... 168 ..170 
First National Bank .100.... 165 ..167 
Casco National Bank.100....166 ..167 
Merchant’® National Bank... 76....12*) .*121 
National Trader®’ Bank.100-167 
Portland (la® Company. 60.... 66 60 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100.... 108 
A. A K. K. K. Bond®. 109 ..111 
Maine Central R. R. Bond® 7’s.120 .J2I 
lieedsA Farmington K.K.bMp 1**0-111 
Potlami A Ken. R. R. Bonds.ion.112 ..114 
Rumford Fall® A B R. R. Receiver 
71. ... O’o ..lit, 
Portland A Ogdonsburg K B lit, 6i.. 104 *%10>4 
Portland Water Vo., la.*07 
«• •• 107 
« 
" 
" to.uo 
TTTTH I^'RT^RS. 
MEDNBSUAl MOBHING, 8EPT. IS. 
W® <n not rem hijouvh ov»f tetters and eon n 
catfoas The name and wtldre**- of the writ are it 
all caeafi iudispeuseM®. not ueceseanly for nbllce 
;iou ont an a guaranty of good taub. 
If® oumot undertake to return or preserve con- 
rfxamcallous that are not used. 
Every regular attach^ of the Pbess is furnisher 
irlth a Card oertiflcaU signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, Ail railway, etoamboat and hotel manager* 
Will oonfor a favor upon ns by demanding credential* 
of averv paranc planning to raprwwpf 
onr journal 
Some Resalts of the Oreat Victory 
The election settled several things. In 
the first place it gave the death blow to 
Fusion. It was always an unbely alliance 
between men whose only common senti- 
ment was a desire to defeat the Republican 
party and a lust for public place. Hard 
money Democrats have voted to send soft 
money Representatives to Washington 
and Fusion Greenbackers have declared 
that national banks are a national curse ai d 
have voted to send the President of a na- 
tional bank to Congress. The opinions, 
which these people dignify by the name of 
principles, have weighed as nothing against 
their fierce, unreasoning hatred of the Re- 
publican party. Men who think at all feel 
ashamed in their sober moments of action 
based on such paltry and unbecoming mo- 
tives and the Fusionists will now have time 
for a good deal of quiet reflection. Victory 
would have obscured to their own minds the 
real heinousness of their conduct, but utter 
and overwhelming defeat makes their con- 
duct look foolish as well as discreditable. 
The disgust of the baffled conspirators for 
each other must be profound, and it is safe 
to say that we shall never aiain meet the 
-«-r game combination. It is true that the same 
material will appear in some form against 
the Republicans. The contest between good 
and evil is eternal and the warfare between 
the better and worse elements of society in a 
Republic rnus' wage continually. Bui we 
have disposed permanently of this particu- 
lar aggregation and shall next time meet 
them under some other guise and with some 
other pretences for their action. 
Another thing which is settled is (he 
status of several people who have been in 
the Republican party only to curse and crip 
pie it. An open enemy is much less hurt- 
ful than a treacherous friend and the little 
knot of men who have gone out from us ai 
this election will find their fitting place 
among the Democrats, whom they will 
curse and cripple, when once they have 
fairly joined, as thay have u«. It is the na- 
ture ef these pseudo-independents to oppose 
the party to which they ostensibly belong, 
and the Democrats are heartily welcome to 
them. Our only danger is that they will 
try to sliuk bac.r into our party because of 
its greater respectability, but we know them 
now and they cannot longer cheat many 
people by pretending to be Republicans. 
Another thing for which we cannot he 
too thankful is the sweeping nature of the 
victory which at ouce puts a damper upon 
any scheme which Gov. Plaisted may have 
entertained to preveat the peaceful transfer 
of Executive power. Had the election 
been close or at all doubtful there 
would have perhaps been danger of 
some attempt at an arbitrary thwart- 
ing of the popular will. But all such 
risks are obviated by the large majority on 
the general ticket and the great preponder- 
ance of Republicans in the Legislature. The 
control of the State will pass quietly to the 
Republicans and the public business will 
again go on in prudent and orderly fashion 
as of yore. 
A sad picture of life in Ireland is drawn 
by a correspondent of the Springfield Re- 
publican. He declares that no one can con- 
ceive how wretchedly poor and destitute hu- 
man beings can be and live until he has rid- 
den by cabin and crib and all the nameless 
shifts for shelter that offend the eye be- 
tween Glengariff and Kilarney. Not one 
decent home, not one comfortable, tidy 
dwelling, not one cleanly, well-fed, neat hu- 
man being did he see. Troops of sad, wan 
starved children nearly naked, smeared to 
the eyes with dirt and ashes, followed him 
mile afte' mile plaintively wailing, “A pen- 
ny if you plaze sir. “Men and woman with 
the dull, dead expression of despair in the 
eyes waded out to gaze upon him from their 
cabins and holes in the ground, or between 
the rocks, literally ankle deep in the mud, 
and clad in such tattered tatters that Laza- 
rus wa8"attired in princely robes in compar- 
son. Deer stood in the fields and birds sat 
upon the trees, fearless of man, for no Irish- 
man is permitted to have a gun or to touch 
bird or beast even though his family starve 
before his eyes. In the whole long ride of 
fifty-four miles he never saw a dog, and he 
exclaims: Think of a people too poor to 
keep a dog. 
It would seem that the amount of capital 
waiting Investment in the French metropo- 
lis must be very large. So far from experi- 
enein~ any difficulty in filling the loan 
which it recently issued for the purpose of 
paying for the Panama railroad, the Canal 
Company has been troubled with a perfect 
embarrassment of riches. It only wanted 
twenty-five million francs, and before the 
books were closed subscriptions for more 
than twice that amount had been received. 
Judging from this eagerness to invest money 
in an enterprise which is much more likely 
to fail than to succeed, ana which under 
more favorable circumstances cannot make 
any return to its projectors for many years, 
French capitalists must be at a loss to know 
what to do with their money. 
Among recently discovered documents is 
a series of resolutions secretly adopted by 
the Texas secession convention of February 
4, 1801, proposing a south-western confeder- 
acy, to include Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas, 
New Mexico and Arizona. To negotiate for 
the formation of such a confederacy three 
commissioners were appointed, whose cre- 
dentials were signed by the president of the 
convention, O. M. Roberts, the present gov- 
ernor of Texas. The commissioners were 
also empowered to negotiate for an alliance 
with the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, 
Creek and Seminole Indians. 
The grand aggregate contribution of all 
the Slates to the wheat crop this year is con- 
fidently put as high as 600,000,000 bushels, 
which is of course the biggest yield on rec- 
ord. The English cr ip outlook is steadily 
improving, and the yield there will certain- 
ly equal that of last year, when it was 75,- 
000,000 bushels. In addition to her home 
supply, England will want about 100,000,000 
bushels from abroad, the greater portion of 
which will of course he furnished by the 
United States. 
Mr. Theodore Cook, one of the most 
prominent Democrats of Cincinnati, says 
he believes the Republicans will carry Ohio 
because they have taken advanced ground 
on the temperance question. He thinks 
this is the only Issue in the canvass, and 
that Governor Foster is wise to force the 
fighting on the line whether or not the liq- 
uor traffic shall be regulated, and Sunday 
properly observed. 
The Ohio State Journal, reviewing the 
political situation In the Buckeye Stale, de- 
clares that “to talk of Republican defeat, 
under the circumstances which surround 
the canvass, is to insult the public senti- 
ment of a State whose people never yet have 
failed to rally for the right: it Is an imputa- 
tion on our public school system, and on the 
intelligence, the morality and the religious 
sentiment and conviction:, of our people.” 
The editorial in Monday’s Argus headed 
“They Smell Brimstone has a decided ap- 
plication to the late Fusion party of Maiue. 
Judging their feelings by tb. ir l.n ks they 
have already not only smelt brimstone but 
are getting a forel»kl of the stronghold of 
Fuiionlsm allude 
lu 
R the editorial. 
The Fusionists are raising the old cry that 
the election in Maine lias been carried by 
bribery. It is a faise cry. The returns 
bow tnat the heavy Republican gains ale. 
made in the country towns, among a staid 
population to which corruption is a stranger. 
Hie ply Fusion gains were in places like 
Biddefoid, Saco and Auburn, towns that are 
—so the Fusionists in past years have as- 
sured us—peculiarly susceptible to the in- 
fluence of money on election day. 
Enslaxd’s refusal to accept Egypt on the 
same terms as those which applied to the 
cession of Cyprus, coupled with Lord Duffer- 
in's manifest indisposition to agree with the 
Sultan about anything, are strong indica- 
tions of an annexation project unhampered 
by any conditions. Such a project does not 
foreshadow European peace when Arabl is 
disposed of. 
Ex-Gov. Hoffman of New York says that 
in the Democratic party there is too much 
personal politics—too much talk about lead- 
ers and loo little about measures. What the 
Democratic party needs most is the burial of 
a few men and the resurrection of a few 
principles. 
The St. Louis Globe Democrat, noting the 
confused mass of the testimony submitted 
to the Tariff Commission, concludes that 
“the commission will have to fall back on its 
own views after all, and if they conflict to 
any great extent, the relief sought by Con- 
gress will not amount to much.” 
Sir Garnet Wolseley’s forces have killed 
six more of the enemy. It is quite possible 
if this rate of destruction is maintained for 
a few years that Arabi’s forces may be sadly 
depleted and the daring rebel himself be- 
come dejected. What it costs per head to 
kill Arabs has not yet been figured out. 
General Sherman will attend the reun- 
ion of the New' Hampshire soldiers at Lake 
Winnipiseogee on the 14th and 15th instant. 
He will also be present a' Madison bar- 
racks, Sacketl’s Harbor, N. Y., to receive 
he incoming 12th infantry, which is expec- 
ted to arrive there on the 20th instant. 
Whether the Democrats have swallowed 
the Greenbacks, or vice versa, does not mat- 
ter in the least. Both found, to their ex- 
treme mortification, on a certain rainy Sep- 
tember day, that oue Swallow does not make 
a political summer. 
iiiE leinperimuii qucsuuu emcio ^ 
extent into the Tennessee campaign, the 
point in dispute being the maintenance or 
repeal of the “four-mile law,” by which the 
sale of liquor witbiu four miles of “an insti- 
tution of learning” is forbidden. 
The head-lines in the Argus yesterday 
were very entertaining—to Republicans at 
any rate, The Argus is acquainted with po- 
litical adversity, and has learned to take de- 
feat with philosophic resignation. 
Alexander H. Stephens rightfully de- 
clares that “this is the heat government ,n 
ihe woild.” And yet he wants it turned ov- 
er to the only party that ever made an 
armed effort to destroy it! 
A Buffalo census of white horses shows 
that there are 520 of them in the stables of 
that city, they being considered, a Buff do 
horse expert declares, the soundest, gentlest 
and most intelligent of the horse race. 
The general feeling is one of profound 
relief. Honest people of all parties hoped 
for a big majority, one way or the other. 
They dreaded the possibility of another at- 
tempted count-out. 
“Kino Piaisted” was not only whipped n 
the State but in his own city and county. 
His Senatorial and Presidential aspirations 
are nipped in the bud. 
Another instance of Republican oppres- 
sion must be recorded. The Fusion party 
has been soundly whipped and put to bed 
without its supper. 
Among the false prophets must le reck- 
oned E. Moody Boyuton of Massachusetts, 
who was positive his restless tongue had 
made five thousand converts to Fusionism. 
The superintending physician of the 
Georgia insane asylum says 80 per cent, of 
the mauiacs were made so by liquor. 
Monday the Press predicted a surprise 
party fur the Fusionists. Was the prophecy 
far out of the way? 
Scientists are bringing their microscopes 
to bear on the “Independent Republican” 
politicule. 
“Curses, like chickens, come home to 
roost.” There was no doubt of the result 
after the Stale-stealers took the stump. 
The Bangor Commercial has a fine oppor- 
tunity to repeat its gibes about Capt. Bou- 
telle riding into Congress on a load of hay. 
The “back-lots and cross-roads” have 
been heard from, and the voice of them is 
for Robie. 
Wonder if a greater demagogue than 
Planted will appear in this generation! It 
will be bard woik to match him 
The second volume of Maine Reports 
will be paid tor without a bonus. 
Senator Frye for six years more! That’s 
worth being happy over. 
sagacity in refusing to enter the race. 
The Fusion party in Maine is under the 
hay-mow.__ 
The voice of Maine is raised for the pro- 
tection of home industries. 
We doff our hats to the back-towns. They 
acquitted themselves wonderfully well. 
Republicans wore smiling faces yester- 
day. The Fusionlsts looked gloomy. 
The kickers must feel that a Rarey is 
round._ 
This is a good year for Republican candi- 
dates for sheriff. 
The Executive Council ought to feel hap- 
P7- ___ 
It is a stinging rebuke to Plaisted. 
The Prattle of Babes. 
[Detroit Free Press.] 
One of those unnaturally bright children 
who are always getting people into difficulties 
was at a prayer-meeting the other evening 
with his mother, when he asked aloud: “Ma, 
say ma—who was Dinah Moore?” “.au-u-sb,” 
whispered his mother, cauflously; “it’s a 
hymn.” “No, it ain’t, raa,” continued the 
hopeful; “it’s a woman’s name; say, who’s 
going home to Dinah Moore?” “Willie,” 
said his mother, in a ghastly voice, “you’re 
disturbing the meeting. It means going to 
heaven to die no more.” “Dine no more! 
O. ma, don’t they eat anything there?” His 
mother explained as well as she could, 
and Willie sat still for half a Minute, 
his bright eves roving abeut the church. 
Then he asked in a shrill whisper: 
“Ma, is God oat of town?” “No-0- 
0, nc-co,” aDSwered the dis'racted woman, 
faintly. “Then wbnt’s Mr. Kelley running 
this meeting for, ma?” continued the sweet 
child. The choir sung him down,, but as the 
meeting closed with a moment of silent prayer 
his gentle voice was clistinctly heard. 
Can a Toad Reason? 
[New Hampshire Gazette.] 
Charles While, of New Castle, has a brood 
of chickens which have the run of a portion of 
the yard, the old hen being kept shut up. The 
chickens are fed with moistened meal in sau- 
cers, and when the dough gets a little sour it 
attracts large numbers of flies. An observant 
toad has evidently noticed this, and every day 
along toward evening he mak. s Ins appearance 
in the yard, hops !o a saucer, climbs in and 
rolls over until he is covered with meal, having 
done which lie aw.its developments. The 
flies, eniiced by the smell, soon ma m around 
tiie scheii iug batrachian, and whenev. r one 
passes wiiiiiu two inches V so of his n -e his 
tongue d„na out d h- fly disappears; and 
this plan work' wev nat otP load 
* is tak' n 
it up as a regul bust css. 3 he cli kens 10 
no' manifest tin least alarm at their c1' .nsy 
u.d big lnouihe playmate, but &eom u>consid- 
er it quite a laik to gather round him aud 
peck off his stolen coat of meal, even when 
they have plenty more of the sama sort in the 
saucers. 
The Newspaper. 
A Brief Essay on the Subject by Puck. 
A newspaper is, ostensibly, a periodical pun- 
ished by a man called the proptietor “for tlie 
dissemination of a certain amount of intelli- 
gence among a certain number 01 readers; but- 
it is, actually, a sinecure maintained in the in- 
terest, and for the benefit, of an advertising 
agent and a number of debounair compositors. 
The chief of these is called the foreman, 
while bis pal and accomplice is known, tech- 
nically, as a proof reader. These two men, in 
conjunction with the advertising agent, con- 
stitute the actiDg triumvirate of every newspa- 
per office. Around them revolve, as do lesser 
bodies around the sun, the proprietor, the edi- 
tor, the editorial staff, and the readers and the 
general public 
If you go into a newspaper office yon will 
see, seated iu a luxuriously furnished and tap- 
estried private office on the first floor, a pros- 
perous-lookiug individual. He is probably 
puffing a twenty-five cent cigar, and is watch- 
ing the smoke as it curls softly toward the 
celling. He has an overcoat of fur and seal- 
skin, wears rubies and diamonds, and has a 
glistening black silk bat. Kear what is called 
a “type-measure” his gloves are negligently 
thrown. He is figuring out for himself ninety- 
five per cent, of a $2,000 order. This is the ad- 
vertising agent. 
Ascendiug to the next floor you see the fore- 
man. He enjoys luxurious ease, and it appears 
to agree with him. Arruud the room are sta- 
tioned compositors, who are toying with small 
pieces of metal called “type.” With them and 
with the foreman rests the entire policy and 
conduct of the newspaper. They revise, re- 
write, add to, and expunge from, the scrips of 
manuscript before them. They strengthen cer- 
tain articles and modify others. They smooth 
out awkward and objectionable sentences. 
They polish certain periods. When in doubt 
they confer with each other. Of such sessions 
the foreman is always a member ex-officio. 
Th se bandits hold, as it were, the newspaper 
in the hollow of their hands. 
Proceeding to the third floor you eucounter 
that terrible personage, the proof-reader, who 
is the Bashi-Bazouk of American literature. 
He sits at a low desk and has a pencil in each 
hand. He waits for his “proofs” as a carniyer- 
ous animal might for his prey. The proof- 
reader receives $27 per week for being on the 
look-out for any gleam of sense or coherence 
the compositors may have escaped in the au- 
thor’s manuscript and for extinguishing it 
forthwith. He is responsible only to the ad- 
vertising agent; but as a matter of courtesy he 
sometimes confers with 'the foreman to learn 
the intentions of the compositors This, how- 
ever, is exceptional Cases have been kuown 
where a writer wouid have seen his article 
printed as he wrote it bat for the vigilance of 
the proof-reader. As a rule, however, the com- 
positors, by their insane watchfulness, avert 
anv such catastrophe. 
An iha ton finer rtf a. nAwsminnr nffino in a 
dismal looking cell, sits the editor. The apart- 
ment is sextangular. The flo> r and two of the 
sides are of wood; the ceiliug an ■ the remain- 
ing two sides are of plaster. The editor sits at 
a desk. It is his business to write certain notes 
and suggestions, from which the compositors 
and the proof reader will make articles. Be- 
yond that he is an entirely ornamental charac- 
ter. Being on the top floor he cau go no high- 
er. To penetrate below into the precincts of 
the proof reader or foreman would be instant 
death; so he must needs linger iu his cell till 
the shades of night have fallen on the office, 
and then make good his escape. Iu some es- 
tablishments the errand boy full of young hope, 
spirits and heartiness, sympathizing with the 
uoor editor, Fpeaks an occasional kind worn to 
him. At times, to the collector, when in his 
cups (and therefore irresponsible), speaksgently 
—even genially—to the editor; hut when sober 
next day he immediately regrets. The com- 
positors, being men of full habit, make merry 
at the mention of tht editor’s name; but the 
proof reader, more delicate and spirituelle iu 
niswaysof life, and always smuggling under 
the responsibilities oi his position, gives, pub- 
licly, no utterance to his views. Iu the seclu- 
sion'of his home, however, as he piaces the 
disheveled proofs under his pillow—a place of 
salety for tne night—he not infrequently al- 
ludes to the editor as “the poor lunatic wlis 
h is never been a practical printer.” 
Tne proDrietor of a newspaper is, front the 
nature of 'his calling, a philanthropist. His 
brain, his time and the contents of his pocket 
go to support and maintain the advertising 
agent, the foreman, the proof reader and their 
satellites. He has no fixed office, aud is rarely 
seen. In the early stages of his career he may 
attempt to argue with his employes; but the 
futility of such a course becomes soon apparent 
and lie retires to the country. The Foreman 
aud the Proof Reader run the paper. If there 
is any profit, the Advertising Agent takes it; 
if there is auy loss, the latter becomes morose 
and despondent, «nd| spends the week’s re- 
ceipts in convivialities with fellow advertising 
agent?, of whom there are many. It is the 
Editor’s business to be blamed for everything 
—to be a professional target—and to pawn his 
clothes aud to tarn over the money to the Ad- 
vertising Agent as an incentive to thgf per- 
sonage “to work.” 
[Nrom the Springfield Republicanj. 
A GENEROUS ACT 
Thai Will be Appreciated by All Who Care 
for Their Complexion and Skin. * 
It is not generally known that the nervous system 
has a wonderful influence over the skin, bnt this is 
a fact known to medical men who have given much 
of their time to the study of dise&i es of th skin. 
No one can have a clear and fair complexion un- 
mixed with blotches or pimples who is very nervous. 
Whatever tends to a healthful condition of the i 
nervous system always beautifies the complexion 1 
and removes roughness and dryness of the skin. 
Some skin diseases are not attended by visible signs 
on the surface hut an intolerable itching that ren 
ders life miserable. 
We copy the following deserving and interesting 
compliment from the Tribune which says: “Dr. C- 
W. Benson’s New Remedy, ‘Skin Cure,’ is received 
by the public with great confidence, and it is re 
garded as a very gen rous art on the Dector’s part 
to make known and prepare tor general use his val- 
uable and favorite prescription for the treatment 
skin diseases, af er Having devoted almost his en- 
tire ife to the study and treatment of nervous aud i 
sain diseases, io which be took great delight He 
was for a number of years Physician in charge of 1 
the Maryland Infirmary on Dermatology and any- ! 
thing from his hands is a. once accepted as authori- 
ty and valuable. The remedy is fully the article to 
attack the disease, both internally, through the 
blood, aod externally, through the absorbents, and 
is the only reliable aud rational mode of reatment. 
These prepara .ions are only put up for general use 
after having been used by the Doctor in his private 
practice for ye*rs, with the greatest uccess, aud 
they fully merit the confidence of all classes of suff- 
erers from skm diseases.” this is for sale by all 
druggists. Two botties, internal and external treat- 
ment in one package. Don’t be persuaded to take 
any other. It costs one dollar. 
on, 11 HE ID! 
WHY WILL YOU SUFFER? 
Sick headache, nervous headache* neuralg'a, 
nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and 
brain diseases, po-itively cured by Dr. Benson’s 
Celery and Chamomi e Pills They contain no 
opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold by 
druggists. Price, 50 cents per box, two boxes for 
$', six boxes for $2 5 >, by mail postage free.—Dr- 
C. W. Bensrn, Baltimore Md. C. N. Crittenton, 
New York, is wholesale agent for these remedies. 
aul8 FM&Wlm 
NOTICE! 
GREAT SAVING OF EXPENSE. 
OLIVE BUTTER! 
An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Washington Butcher’s Sons 
PHILADELPHIA. 
For Cooking Purposes In Better Than 
Lard. Fully Eqnal *© Batter, and 
at Uluch Lean Coat Than Either. 
One Pound of Olive Butter Will Do the 
Work of Two Pound* of Lard. 
ashl your groper for it. 
septl d3w 
Parcel aud Baggage Delivery 
PACKAGES AND BAGGAGE 
of all kinds Delivered at all parts of the city; also 
at all Railroad and Steamboat Landings running 
out of the city. Special Rates made with Mer- 
chants. 
Five Collections Daily,viz9.30,11.30, 
2.30, 4.00 and 5.45. 
OBDEH BOX AT VIAII EB As CO.’S.. 
Under Falmouib Hotel. 
A- W. SKILLIN’, Proprietor, Portland. 
se4d2w 
Lodging Douse For Sale. 
ILL health compels the owner to sell a very desir- able Lodging Mouse finely located, always full 
of go< cl pa>ing lodgers. Low rent anti ea-y terms. 
The first one looking at it buys. No brokers. 
For particulars address 1 MRS. J. G. PERKINS. 
sel2dlw* Boston, Mass-., Box 1664. 
for Sale. 
A X a good bargiin.. Tue st'ich and fixtures of a J* fruit confectionery ai d ci^ar store. Kent 
iow for tlie’locatio i. Gann required, two hundred 
dollars. Oolig.-d to sell ou account of poor health, 
seplldlw* Address, LEWIS, Press office 
bUiiMEB READING 
Li .Great Variety, at 
LOKIN9, SHOUT & UABUIOrS 
aaglll 474 »«NaiU«3 STKW. 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
FULLY REOPENED. 
AT OUR SPACIOUS FURNITURE ROOMS 
Io§. 2i9 HidiFc St., and 12 Temple SI., 
Where we are prepared to show the public a full line of the most desiraole goods at 
bottom prices. Oar facilities for doing business are superior, aud all we ask lliat 
those In want of goods iu o n line thai they give us a call aud convince themselves 
of our ability to undersell all competitors. _ 
JHattr. ss.'S of all kinds for sale aud made to order and a FULL USE of fluemed- 
lum and low grade furniture. 
33. XI. SISEj cSto CO. 
E, H. SISE, w. n tllKtfl. 
229 Middle Street, and 12 Temple Street 
j,B 
______ _____ 
»udl* 
LAMSON, 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FAEMOUTII HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. MID 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAUVR. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, Laying been estab- 
ished over thirty years. 
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the most prominent busi 
ness and professional men all ower the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take the lion’s sliare of the pro- 
fits. Mutual companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
CIE^ in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver 
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT 18 A HOME COMPANY. | 
INOONTESTTBLE POLICIES! All nolice* 
issued after Nov. 16, 1881 are iucoutestible after 
three years from the date of the policies for any 
cause except fraud or mistateraent of *ge. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
c ntinuance auu is s<> simple and clear that even a 
child can un terst&nd it. 
ITS MAINE LA W EXTENSION is the most lust 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy-holder ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay ur death 
claims promptly upon their approval by the Loss 
committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days -and without rebate of interest! 
JOH » *. DF W1 r « K»re»ideat. 
DANIEL SHARP Vice President, 
HENRY D. S M1TH, .Secretary, 
NICHOLAS DeGR< m »T, Assistant Secretary, 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FF2IRIS, 
Manager for Maine and Nrw Hampshire 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt., 
decs eo dtf 
BAILEY & AOYES, 
Have just received all of the latest 
mi in hers 
FRAIKLH SQUARE 
LIBRARY. 
These hooks a'-o reprints of 
the leading nova’s of the day, 
comprising wi h many others 
the works of such gifted writ- 
ers as Anthony Trollope, MLs 
Braddon, William Black, Sir 
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo, 
and Mis* Mulock, and range 
in price from ten to twenty 
cents. 
ALSO 
White Mountaii luides, Pic- 
turesque Maine and many 
other Books of a like nature. 
Croquet.Sets in large vari- 
ety. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
]y29 dly 
DRINK 
BRIGHT, THIRsT ALLAYING, 
DIGESTIVE AND TONIC. 
Exhilarating and iimgoraling without 
Reac Ion. 
NON-ALCOHOLIC. 
The Best Beverage for Summer. 
^old everywhere, iu all first class places. 
Zvfdoue is me nsition^l IVou-4loobolic 
Bemage of Greal Britain, where o er 
Ten ill 11 lion Bottles are now annually 
eoshnmed. 
W. E. WOOS), Agent, 
9 Exchange Street, Portland, M-*. 
au9 eod2m 
BUCKINGHAM HOTEL 
FICID-ATENDE 4 FIFTIETH ST 
(Opposite Cathedral,) 
NEW-YORK. 
WETIIEKKEi: A FILLER, Proprietors, 
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations 
at reduced prices during the summer mouths. 
This new and elegant house is very centrally lo- 
cated for the reception of guests, either permanent 
or transient. It is charmingly situated, b lug a 
central point amidst the most fashionable residences, 
churches, &c ,&o.; near th'i Grand Central Depot, 
withiu three minutes walk of the elevated roads 
and Madison Avenue cats. The ventilation, heat- 
ing and plumbing are arranged on the moat ap- 
proved principles. The hotel is conducted on th* 
European plan, patronized by the beat families of 
Europe and America, witu a restaurant of unsur- 
passed excellence aud at reasonable charges. 
may27 da&Wm5 
ntOSsldiLSE 
YOUR CAPITAL. 
UJleJ? Tbos desiring :<> make money " w
on a.nail uml medium investments 
^ in grain, provist ns and 6tock speculatio s, can dosobvoper- 
AXB1 ating on our plan. From May 1st, 
1881, to the present date, on in- 
vestments of $ 10.0U to $ 1,000, cash 
WWFAT profits have been realized and vv nnni paid to investors amounting to 
several times the original invest- 
lneut, ntill leaving: tile original iu- 
vestment making money or pay- 
Ipww abl< <n demand. Explanatory cir- 
cuit 3 and statements of fund W 
CTOFJfQ sen free. We want responsible OlUvDO age s, who will report on crops 
and introduce the plan. Liberal 
eon niss ons paid. Address, XllliS FU lMlJiG A MF.KKIAM, Com. wlU w mi!* >» M .‘rebuilt*, Major Block, ^ till ko. All. 
D2S _dly 
BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO. 
Office, 24 and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 
CORRODER8AND MANUFACTURERS. 
‘‘BOSTON STAB BRAND 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
ItED LEAD AND LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE &■ SHEET LEAD. 
TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER &c. 
GOLD MEDAL awarded b) the Massacliusett, 
Charitable Mecuanics’Association iu 1661. 
narl __cod 6 ms 
Notice. 
ANXr person who 
will turnish any information 
about Cb-rles t. itb, formerly boei-wdu'i 
mate of the guu boat 
‘‘ labaskw,’’ wi l confer a 
great lavo. oy commu'iit <tiou with MRS. 6 ■! ALL, 
305 India ht., Portland, Me «ejit6d3t 
"shopping bag's 
in I,Gather and Pinch at 
Lorio£t SUort * Harmom’i Heir Store 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF SEW FORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take nsks at their office, New 
York, r n Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881..:. $4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
let January, 1881 1,587,534 47. 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,627,021 57 
ASSETS,= 
113,165,466.40. 
Six Per Ceii Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid in and After Fob. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in I88i. 
40 PER CKJSfT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
I I>. JONES. President, » 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
FORTLAND: 166 FORE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
COK RESPONDENT. 
Fab. 4.1882. eb4dlmteodllm*w6wB 
E. M. Knowiton of Danbury, N. H., (not of Gray, 
Me.,) has of ate b^en charging me through the press 
of representing to the Public that am in company 
with him. and obtained f Mis. S. Walton a state- 
ment to substantiate the charges as he supposed. ITie 
paper that Mrs. Walton signed was written and 
composed by Knowiton him elf and publish ed with- 
out her knowledge. He also advised Mrs.Walton to 
countermand the order she had given m,, and then 
and tin re wrote form of countermand *or Mrs. Wal- 
ton to copy, sign, and send tome, a gentlemanly way 
of conducting business. Below 1 publish a card from 
Mr. Wal on, and 1 leave the public to judge if I te'd 
or represented to Mrs. Walton that I was Knowl- 
ton’s partner at that time. 1 had not the sligh est 
i lea that Mrs. Walton considered me as a partner of 
his wbeu she give me her order. I say now, as I 
have ^flimied before, that I bavo never under any 
circumstances represented that I have been in com- 
pany with Knowiton ^ince our dissolution Oct. 11, 
1880. 1 shall take no further notice of Mr. Knowl- 
ton through the Press but will defend myself 
through another souroe. 
WHITMAN LESLIE. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1882. 
Some time since Mrs. S. Walton gave an order to 
Mr W. Leslie for some shrubbery thinking at the 
time she was giving it to a partner of Mr.Knowl- 
ton’s for the following reasons: 1st. Mr. Leslie 
came into the front yard of her residence and asked 
her if she wanted to buy any trees or shrubs. She 
told him no, tha1 she bought her shrubbery of Mr. 
Knowiton and, pointing to two clema is growi g in 
the from yard, remarked: Those I bought from Mr 
Knowiton He (Mr Leslie) walking up to the clem 
atis, remarked: Yes, 1 know it; we were in partner- 
ship aud canvassing this place together at thar, time. 
Mrs. Walton immediately made the inquiry of him, 
where is Mr. Knowiton? to which he replied, as 
foil >ws: He is canvassing the city and I am canvass- 
ing the Cape hose remarks coupled with a lengthy 
conversation on the subject of shrubbery and 
other matters, led her to the con«-lution which 
is derived from her eard which appeared 
in tlie Pres* of August 23d, 1882. I d sire 
to state in justice to Mr. Leslie that I do not think 
lie intended to represent himself a partLer of Mr. 
Knowiton, but the conversation led her to that con- 
clusion 1 think als that had he known at the time 
that she had formed such an idea from his remarks 
he would have corrected the impression. 
S. WALTON. 
Ferry Village. Cape Elizabeth, Sept 9, 1882. 
seplld3t* 
“SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish, Botanic 
Compound 
An Altera- I 
tive Tonic &' 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength ens 
1IU0F 
isweaisn 
Lung 
Balsam 
^Cures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
me system ~ 
and acts like sttpaticn. 
a charm on the digestive organs 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands ot 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write tor 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergsngren, M.D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I c riskier Swedish Botanic Compound the beet 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATcON, Lynn, Ma§s. 
A lady writes: “After ye<rs of severe suffering 
from f male complaints, nervousness ami dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish B itauic Compound has entirely curid 
me. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
L0R!\G, SHOUT & 1IUU0A, 
STOJiE, 
474 Congress St., 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
SHORT & HnRWiON. 
JlyUddm 
ELEGANT 
TABLE lilts 
With /imntful Pottery 
('eutrcN., 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarregncmines 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
| English Duplex, Oxford f and Ilarrard Burners. 
9ir Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
G. E. JOSE & CO.,, oelO ___dtr 
file Undersigned Photogra hers 
of Portland' 
ASKING the indulgence of their patrons, 
have 
agreed to close their places of business dur- 
mr the inon hs of July and August of the present 
pear on Monday of each week at t elve o clock M 
;o remain closed for the remainder of that day. 
M. F*. KING. 
C. B. CONANT. 
J. H. i. Ad SON. 
0. W. HEAKN. 
July 15.1882.__jylSdtf 
BLANK, books 
in Stoak and Made to Order by 
LOBING, short A 1IAB1UON. 
.uglil 474 OONOltESS ST. 
FINANCIAL. 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 middle Street. 
Letters Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
nail the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government Bonds and good local securities 
bought and sold direct or on commission at the 
most favorable rates. 
Highest Prices Paid for 
Exchange on Europe. 
Jn20 ecdtf 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in IS75 by the Legislature of 
Maine for the SAFE KEEPRHJ of 
VALUABLE*, and the RENTAL 
of SAFES in it. FIRE and 
BURGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John MusBey, Francis K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. Al. Payson, W. H. Mcultou, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sw.at, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Ausou P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Jos.plt Dane, Keunabunk. 
Rental of Safes In Vault, 810 to 875 per year. 
Special deports at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Seo’y and Tren.., 
N7 Exchange Street, Portlnud, Me. 
mar30 eodly 
Excursions. 
AroustookExcursion 
FARMERS INSTITUTE 
AND MEETING OF 
Maine Board of Jlgifcoltnre 
— AT — 
Maysville, Sept. 15, 1882. 
The Maine Central Railroad will sell Excursion 
Tickets to Presque Isle and return for above meet- 
ing, at the low price of 
S8.5Q 
the round trip, from Portland, Brunswick, Bath, 
Riehm >nd, Gardiner. Hallowe 1. Augusta, l.twis- 
ton, Monmouth, Wiuthrop Reanfield and Belgrade. 
9* OO from West Waterville. 97.75 from Water- 
ville aid Benlon. 97.10 from Clinton. 97.25 
from Burnham. 9 -25 from Belfast. 97.00 
from Pittsfield. 99.05 from Newport. 97.25 
from Dexter. 99 50 from Farmington. 
Tickets good t > go Sept. 13th only, by day train, 
or night train leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m., and 
arriv ng in Bangor, Thursday morning, and will be 
good for a return until Sept. 3 ‘th. 
Excursionists will be taken from Bangor, if suffic- 
ient in number, by a Special Train leaving M. C. 
Depot at H.5n a. in., and Exchange St Depot at 7.00 
a. m running through to Pro-quo Isle, arriving 
ther. at »u early hour in the evening. 
PAYSON Til KER, Supt. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Portland, Sept. 4. 1882. se7dtd 
B SIN ESS P l RECT< >RY 
Book Binders. 
wtf. A. QDINFE, Koob: II. Printer* 
Euhsngt It*. Ill Eickangt Ntreet. 
Pattern aud Model Maker. 
J. I. HA Roll K. 33 Fro** HU, Portland, 
Mo. 
lo Persons Desiring Insurance. 
W. D LITTLE & CO. 
continue to furnish insurance for their friends and 
customers on as favorable terms as any other agen- 
cy in Portland. They represent the old 
Phoenix Assurance Company, 
OF LONDON, E.ITABLISUKD 1783. 
TOTAL ASSETS, $5,364.504 44. 
Total Assets Ik U. S , 782,647.25 
Losses paid oyer $64,000,000. 
THE OLD 
Pliamix Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00. 
Total Assets 4,309,972.00. 
Losses paid, over $16,000,000. 
Continental of New York, 
Total Cash Assets, $1,209,400.00. 
This company conducts its business under the re 
strictions of the New York Safety Fund Law. The 
two Saltty Funds together equal §1,100.- 
OOO. 
National, of Hartford. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.00. 
Total Assets 1,794,803.00 
Orient, of Harlford. 
CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00. 
Total Assets, 1,419,521.00. 
Western, of Toronto, Can. 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,406,432.00. 
North Western of Milwaukee, 
TOTAL ASSETS. $1,056,280.00. 
Shoe and Leather of Boston. 
ASSETS $958,543,00. 
Transatlantic, of Hamburg. 
Assets in the United States, §4*4,031.39 
L abi ities, including reserve for Re- 
insurance, 151,919.3 I 
NET SURPLUS, $330,111.86. 
Lion, of London. 
Assets in the United States, $455,535.00. 
Atlantic, of Providence. 
ASSETS $245,637.00. 
Dwellings, Household Fur- 
niture, &c., 
insured for a term of years on highly favorable 
ter 
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE OLD 
Mutual Life haw Company, 
OF NEW YORK, Eatabli.hed 1843. 
CASH ASSETS over $95,000,000. 
Its RATES of PREMIUM are 16 per cent LOW- 
ER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Great- 
er than any other Life Company in tbe WOdLD, 
and its Policies are continually increasing in value. 
A Policy for $3,600. on awellfcnown citizen of 
Portland, is now §9.600. Another for $3,000 is 
uow over § 7,500. and another of $8,000 is now 
over§lw,000. No other Company in the world 
can show such results. 
Payments for Death Claims and Endowments are 
made immediately after satisfactory proofs are fur- 
nished averaging §145,000 weekly. 
TELEPHONE 331. 
Office 
31 EXCHANGE ST. 
CALL FOBDOfPBENTN. »ep8d3wis 
Wedding 
AMD 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William S. Lowell, 
CARO PLATE ENGRAVER] 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engrav<d Cards and Invitations 
for Weddings and ltecep* 
tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
me hi dtf 
TO SCHOOLS. 
A YOUNG LADY desires a pi*ce as assistant in some school either public or prvate, to teach Latin, Mathematics and the English Branches. 
Address 1*. O. Box 100, 
Paris Hill, Me. 
sep9 d2wf 
PAPER MAPKINS, 
For Picnics, &c., at 
Lortu^r, Short & Harmon’s Sew Stow. 
_entertainments 
Gr^A.r<rx> COURSH3 
Readings & Op ras, 
— at — 
CITY IMMi, WEDNESDAY EV AOS. 
The i¥2ost Briiti nt Series of Ten Entertainments 
Ever given in Portland. 
IRA C. SIOCKBBID6I:,.Manager. 
_. 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 18th, 
OPENI G CONCERT B7 THE 
Bosloi Symphony Orchestra, 
60 PERFORMERS, 
Herr George Henschell, 
the Renowned Loudon Bari « ne, Conductor 
aud Soloist. 
£1’£NIN» fKKKTS, 81.00. 
STEREOPTICON TALKS 
—BY— 
H. H. RAGAN. 
THREE ILLUSTRATED LECTURES. 
SUBJECTS—“Florence and Pisa.” ‘‘Ramblings in 
Rome,” “Spain from the Pyrenees to Seville.” 
fiVEIVINU TICKET* 50 CENTJI. 
EVENING WITH LONGFELLOW 
The first part will consist of a short biographical 
sketch of the poet, by M *. ELittOKF A ■.faN 
PI£K( £. '1lie second part wi 1 be a recital of 
his exceedingly interesting and popular poem, 
‘THE COUBISHIP OF illlfS STANDISH,” 
To be given by Miss ADDIE L NICHOLS,Miss IDA 
P. DAWES, Mr. E. A. PthRCE. The whole will 
be illustrated by the Finest Stereopticon Views a*d 
varied by Music. 
The Ladies’ Cecilia Quartelte, 
of Boston, are engaged for the musical part of 
the Entertainment 
EVENING TICKETS 75 CENTS. 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 25th. 
OKAVDCON’CEKT by 
Miss MINNIE IIAlK. 
Prlma Donna, supported by a Great 
EURoPFAN pianist, 
and the Celebrated 
TEMPLE QUARTETTE of Boston 
EVENING TIC KETS 81.00 
KUVAL (litUUSB) 
HAND-BE L RINGERS AND GLEE MEN, 
From Condon, England. 
With their Carrillon of 131 English Bella, ranging 
from four and one-half pounds to three and 
one-quarter ounces. 
EVENING TltKETM 50 (ENTS. 
Engagement of the Great Orator, 
MR. JOHN B. GOUGH, 
In his New Lecture, “Platform and Perhonal 
Experience!*.” 
EVENING TICKETS 50 CENTS. 
We take pleasure In presenting the name of 
Lieut. John W. Danmhower, 
U. S. N., the chief surviving officer of the DeLong 
Artio Eqpediti'*n. llis lecture will be illustrated by 
charts and diagrams of the almost uuk own region, 
EVENING TICKET!, 75 CENTS. 
Closing Entertainment by the Far Famed 
Boston Ideal Opera Company. 
FO Artists in a New Opera that will employ the 
full strength of the Company, with all the favorites 
in the cast. Special ^esnury, New Costumes, Ideal 
Chorus, and Selec. Orchestra of Boston lnstrumen- 
alist. 
EVENING TIC*' ETS 9100. 
Coume Ticket*, including Kewryed Neat*, 9*.00, 2.5« and 93.00, according to location. 
Course Ticket'and Reserved Seats 8 >ld at Sto<‘kbridge’s Mu-io Store. Saturday morning, Sept. l«th, 
1882, at 9 o'clock. Numbers given out at 7 o’clock. Only six tickets sold to one person at the opening 
8allalf Fare on all Railroads will be arranged for Course or Single Entertainments, if desired se!3dl w* 
ANNUAL FALL REGATTA 
OF THE 
DIRIGO BOAT CLUB 
Of Portland.. 
— AT — 
Lake Maranocook, 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13, 
in connection with the great Single Scull 
KENNEDY-RILEY 
Matcta. f i* $2000. 
In addition to the above great race there will be a 
FOEK OARED SHELL RACE, 
BOWDOINS vs. PORTLAND. 
A DOUBLE SCULL AMA1 EUR RACE 
with an elegan* prize to winners, for which the fol- 
lowing crews have already entered: — «-reclry and 
William*, Sweeney and Anglin, Davie 
and Male 
A SINGLE SCULL JUNIOR RACE, 
Prize n Silver Cnp. fcr which the following 
entries are already made:—Manning, Randall, 
McKenzie, .ucl.e n; and a 
FOUR OARED AMATEUR RACE 
with appropriate prizes for the Junior champion- 
ship. 
GLOVER’S FULL- BA\D 
Champions of the late Band Tournament, have been 
engaged to furnish music for the races and for 
Danciug in the Pavilion. 
This w 11 be the closing event of the season at this 
now celebrated resort, and all who may desire to 
visit it should improve this opportunity. 
Maine Central Ii. R. trains leave Portland at 8.16 
and 9 a. m.. Bath 8 00 a. m Brunswick 8.36 a. m., 
Gardiner 8 31 a. m. and Angus a 9.00 a. m. Fares 
from each of above places ? I O the round trip. 
Special tiains from all parts of the road with cor- 
responding low lares. seld Ot 
1 he Many Frien.ia of Mr. F etcher of the 
Sea Shore House, who have partaken of 
bin famou* H im fluke* propone to give 
him a benefit on Wedneoday, Sept. 13lh. 
A Clam Bake in the throve, DnuciugT Af- 
ternoon and Evening; Also ■‘ire Work*. 
Steamer C.azelle will leave Portland at 
and 7 p. m. JLeave Loug lalaud at 5 and 
lO. sept3 3dlt 
-—-s- 
A NOVELTY AUAKt StBAUO. 
Ou account of the popularity and unprecedented 
success of the evening excursion lately given, the 
manager has decided to repea' the same with new, 
novel and intensely interesting attractions on 
Thursday Evening, Sept. 14th, 
The grand naval battle between the Enterprise 
and Boxer (famous in the History of Portland) will 
be fought again on the waters of Sebago. Prepara- 
tions are b ing made which will make this the great- 
est hit of the season. There will be a grand display 
FIREWORKS, 
durlDg which Collins Military Band will render the 
fol owing popular programme. 
Capt .lohnsoi.’a March.Jean Missnd 
Les Siren, s Waltz.E Waldteufel 
Clarii.et Solo.by Chas. F. Bettis 
selection.Irish Melodics 
Golden shower Waltzes. .E. Waldteufel 
B< st».u ’tettes Cornet S<-lo.O. M. Br .uks 
When the Leaves to begin turn ...White 
DANCING FREE, 
Trains leave Portland at 7 sharp, 
Thur-nlay Evening, Sept. II, 1882. 
Parties from all stations above »lie Lake can ta^e 
Regular Trains down and return by special train af 
ter tDe Concert. 
Fares for the round trip as ‘ollows:—Portland, 60; 
Westbrook, 40; South Wiudhiiu, 25; W ite Rock, 
20; Steep Fa Is, 25. Baldwin, 60: W. Baldwin, BO; 
Hiram. 7o; Brownfield, 00; hryeburg. $1.00; Cen. 
Conway, N. Conway and Glen each, $1.50. 
Boating *nd Sadi- g on the Lake for all who wish. 
There will be plenty of room ou the cars and per- 
fect order will be maintained. 
FBANK L. COLLINS, 
seSdlw lUanagrr. 
PORTLAND THEA * BE. 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Tuesday, Sept. 19th, 
The Eminent Tragedian, 
Mr. Lawrence 
BARRETT, 
Supported by Mr, IaOuin Jnuicn and an 
Excellent Dramatic Company, 
<;KAftl> DOUBLE BILL, 
Shakespeare’s great play, 
The Merchant of Venice 
and Kobertson’s three act comedy, 
DAVID OAR RICK, 
mr. Lawrence Barren na Nhylsck nnil 
.David (hirrick. 
Seats $1.00. 76 aud 60. Gallery 36. 
Sale of seats commences Saturday, Sept. 10. 
gel3__dtd 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
Class for young Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men continences Moudayevenlng, Oct. 2. 
Class for yonug Ladles, Thursday, 
Oct. 5ili, at 4 p. ui. 
Class for Juveniles, Saturday, Oct. 
7th, at 2.30 and 4.30 p. in. 
sel3 dtf 
3. H LAKMINIF. A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. PortlaLd, Me 
S. H.LARMIME & CO., 
Coin milfoil Merchants. 
Grain, Seeds, Frov;sious? 
157 Commercial Portland Ml 
DHIGAGO OFFICB, 121a La Sail# Si 
Futures bough nd so’a on Chicago Market 01* 
Margins. Ccrrc^p mtencei uviietl. mar3dtf 
Haydn Association 
Hell nrsnl9commence Sent. IS. 
Copies of Oratorio, J«>*!iua, can 
Je found at Sioc kb ridge's. 
Per Order, 
F. II. CLOVES, See. 
iep8 dtf t 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager. 
Announcement Extraordinary. 
TWO NIGHT* ONLY, 
Friday & Satnrdat Evenings, Sept. 
15th and Itiih, 
THE 
In their Original and Famous New York success. 
OLIVETTE & MASCOTTE. 
Record of 160 Nights in New York. 
New and Elegant Costumes procured at a cost of 
over $5000. 
I'ritlny Ereninu OLIVETTB.^^ 
Saturday Evening JUANCOTTB/p 1 
(482nd Performacce by the Co.) 
Usual Prices. Sale of Seats begins Wednesday, 
Sept. 13th. selldlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager. 
ONE NIGHT, 
Monday, Sept, 18. 
AMERICA’S STANDARD ATTRACTION. 
THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED 
RENTZ-SANTLEY 
NOVELTY AND BURLESQUE CO. 
ABSOLUTELY THE MOST BRILLIANT, NOVEL 
AND ATTRACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
IN THE WORLD. 
Poritive Production of the New Great Burlesque 
CLAUDE DUVAL, 
Or, LOVE AN© LABCEN1. 
Replete with Sensational Effects, Charmiug Music 
and Maguilicent Costumes. 
Popular prices, heats secured Friday, Sept. 15th. 
M. B. LEAVITT, Prop’r 
E. ROSENBAUM. Manager. 
ABE LEAVITT, Gen. Agent. _!e_L*diL. 
FORTV-HUH ANNUAL FAIR 
— OF T — 
Cumberland County 
AGRICULTURAL S0CIE1Y, 
HE HELD 
Sept, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22d. 
Special exhibit of Fruit an I Flowers. Also goods 
manufacture 1 and sold by Portland merchants. 
TROTTING PREMIUMS $1500. 
Also Thompson’s jit Rare, which must 
draw a large crowd. 
47 falls are all ady Filtered Is Trot sa 
Wednesday. 
Collin’s Millltary Band will furnish music at the 
Park in the arternoon and City Ha 1 in the evening. 
All entries t-> be made at the Secre ary’s office, 
J. .i. Frve, No. 2< Preble Street, where any one 
wishing premium lists can get them. se5d3w 
COURSE OF 
Lectures and Concerts 
SEASON 1882-3. 
The most Brilliant Series of 
Entertaiumeuts ever given in Portland. 
TEN ENTERTAINMENTS. 
For full programme of the course, time of ticket 
sale and other particulars, call at 
Sfacfcbridge’s Music Store. " 
sepG dlw 
Cheap Excursion 
— TO — 
Montreal, Quebec and 
Return, via 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
To Montreal and return, $6.00 
Extra Ticket to Quebec, • • X.00 
Ticket, good to go Sep' emt .r 16th only, and re 
turn in ten days. 
J. STEPHENSON, Gen, Tass. Agt., 
IV. J. SPICER. Supt, 
sepldlSt J. HICKSON, Gen’l Manager. 
CALL&TUTTLE, 
FASHIONABLE 
TAILORS m IMPORTERS, 
are now exhibiting their 
FOR 
Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear. 
DRESS SUITSASPECIALTY. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS 
JIADB TO ORDER. 
453 Washington S'reet, Boston. 
sell MW&FIm 
Imncknets 
‘fcxtraCenuine’ 
MUSTARD. 
a The finest quality ami highest grade of 
Imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale and Hetail Grocers, 
jylo PORTLAND, ME. d3m 
Water Closet Paper, 
Very Low, Full Size, Full Count. 
LOKIN6, SHORT & UAK.UOM. 
augltf dl* 
—■ .. 11 mmmwsmmssmmmBmm 
T r-TT^ 'PT^TCSS. 
WEDNESDAY M0B5IN0. SEPT. 18. 
< i i V AM* *i( !M l 1 
F. O. Bailey & Co.will sell at 3 p. m. to- 
day outlie premises No. 213 Brackett street 
the valuable property consisting of a two-story 
house and ell with 14 finished rooms, bath 
room in walnut with hot aud cold water, gas, 
Sebago, and cemented cellar. Lot 46x80. This 
is one of the best pieces of property In this sec- 
tion of the city, and all In want of real estate 
trill do well to attend the sale as it is positive 
as the owner is about leaving the State. See 
anction column. 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald 
the man who makes so many wonderful cures 
will visit Por.land, United. States Hotel, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 13th and 14th 
of this month, for two days only, and will 
examine all who may call on him free of charge. 
sepl2 
_ 
<32t 
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is 
the prescription cf one of the best female phy- 
sicians aud nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their 
childreu. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colio. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price TweDty- 
five Cents a bottle. Janl5,MW&S&wly50 
Or rich and poor, if you’re not won 
To brush your teeth with EOZODONT. 
You’ll one day suffer deep remorse, 
For soon tbey’ll crumble in decao, 
Aud soon you'll cry, "Oh, lack-a-day, 
That I had never changed my ourse. 
sepll MW&F&w 
Solon Chase rode into fame on a pair of 
Steers. Adamson’s Balsam became meritori- 
ous by its wonderful healing properties. It 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs. Trial size 10 cents. 
gepU MW&S&w 
The Glories of Women 
are luxuriant hair and fine teeth. The first 
is Beeuiod by J. & E. Atkinson's Balsam of 
White Roses, and the latter preserved by 
tieir Quinine Powder. sep9S&W 
Make yourself healthy and strong. Make 
life happy by using Brown's Iron Bitters. 
sepll MW&F&w 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Friday.—The County Attorney announces that 
no indictments will be made public until the re- 
spondents a e arr ig ed. 
Rufus fc£. Waite paid a line of $200 and costs on a 
nuisance indictment. 
William Black pleaded guilty to the larce y of an 
express wago .. Sai he did not intend to tell it 
when he hired it of Mr H Hand, but got drunk and 
the next he knew be w is in the statiou house, b e 
has been in jail four months already and has reim- 
bursed Mr. Holland and t e man to whom hi sold 
the wagon. Sentenced to sixty days in jail. 
James A. Carey pleaded guilty to the larceny of 
gome furniture from vharles E. CUfford. The 
County At oiney stated that Carey called up Mr. 
Clifford and offe ed to make rep *lrs upon the fur i 
ture at an exceedingly «ow rate and Clifford let him 
^ have the furnit re, which he immediately sold to 
Wilson & Hoyt; that he, the attorney, understood 
from G u. Francis Fessenden and others that the 
boy has a very estimable mother, and that they de- 
sired the case continued fox sentence; that the r*>- 
spo dent has been in jail since April and therefore 
has air ady had adequate punishment. The Court 
continued the case for sentence with au admonition 
to tbe lad, that if any further complaint was made 
against him he w mid be brought iu and sentenced 
upon his indictment. 
Come ius Driscoll obtained two dollars from Den- 
nis Tobin by false pr tences At the urgent solici- 
tation of Dennis Tobin, who was the complainant, 
and the fact that the County Attorney a d ofli era 
knew nothing ag^iust the man further tlian the 
fact disclosed in this matter, the case was con- 
tinued tor sentence with a like admonition to de- 
fendant as in the above case of Carey. 
Michael C Hera a pleaded guilty to the larceny of 
a smull sum of money fr >in cue Cnion Publishing 
Company. Vpo the recommendation and request 
of Mr Laugni!;’ of the company, tbe defendant 
was let off wiib a J^ht sentence «f thirty nays in 
jail, which, w.th he li ne he already served, will 
make three months. 
Edward Harrington was arraigned on an in let- 
ment charging him with the Nreeny of ahorse, 
phaeton and harness the property of Joseph IS. 
and Edward R. Clark, and pleaded^.ot guilty. 
Harvey Freeman, on a search and seizure com 
plaint, paid tin and cost*, amount ng to # 1 8.‘19. 
Patrick Burns pleaded guilty to an indictment 
for assault and battery. Sentenced to ten days in 
jail. It appeared that Burns had paid the injured 
party ten dollars, and he had acknowie ged *atia 'i 
taction. 
William Donovan w s arraigned on a nuisance in- 
dictment and pleaded uot guilty. 
John Feeney w-w arraigned on a nuisance indict- 
ment and another from kee ping a driuki g house 
and tippling shop, and pleaded not guilty to ea li. 
Mary Sullivan paid $ 1 *.8J lino and costs on a 
search and seizure complaint. 
William Smith demurred to a nuisance indict- 
ment. .. 
Hugh Doherty tiled demurrers in two liquor in 
dictments found at the May term and also to two 
found at this term. 
Brief Jottings. 
Tbe skies cleared at noon yesterday and the 
afternoon was tin r mghly autumnal with its 
cold wind from the Dorth. Mercury 52° at 
noon, 58° at noon, 62° at 2 p. m 56° at suuset. 
Thtre was seveuty-one hundredths of au 
inch of rain fall in this city Mouday. 
Bosworth Post has engaged the Continental 
Band lor the trip to Augusta. 
Steamer City of Ricnunoud will stop at Deer 
Isle to laud passengers each trip. 
^Remember ibe gospel meetiug at the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms this evenii g at 7.30. 
At a meetiug of the Board of Mayor aud 
Aldermeu yesterday afteruoon au iusaue per- 
son was seut to the asylum. 
Mt. Pleasant D strict Lodge, I. O. G. T i, 
meets at Cornish to-d.iy. Public meeting iu 
the evening, addressed by ex.Gov. Perhain. 
The City Item auuouuced >esterdav that, 
under its present management, it should 
cease publication wtth yesterday’s istue. 
The Brown Light Artillery fired a salute of 
one hundred guus last evening iu honor ol the 
sweeping Republican victory. 
To-night the Portland Yacht Club will par- 
take of its annual supper at the Peaks Island 
House. There will be a large party present. 
Samuel Teague has been awarded the con- 
tracts for building the 25 teat addition to Long 
wharf along which is to be run the outfall to 
the Commercial street sew r. 
The Cumberland Association of Congrega- 
tional ministers met in the vestry of the 
Second Parish church vestsrday was well at- 
tended by the clergy men of this county. The 
programme as published iu the Press was car- 
ried out. 
» ... ts < i_Lnlinvrnrl tti <4 
OUUiC blio t- MOiuuiow — -- 
yam a joutJobn Haverty aud his oeer, which 
was invented in a LeA'iaton store aud given so 
many headlines in the Argus, aud they were 
really disappointed at t'ie failure of “the 
beer” to reach this citv Saturday night as 
promised by the A gas.—Lewiston Journal. 
The friends of Fletcher will give him a 
benefit to-day There will be a claui bake, 
dancing in the afternoon aud evening, and a 
good time generally. The boat will leave 
Portland at 2 aud 7 p. in., and Long Island at 
5 aud 10 p. m. 
Bishop Healy and seven priests of the 
Catholic church arrived in Presque Isle Mon- 
day evening aud yesterday held religious ser- 
vices in Johnson’s Hal!. They intend to erect 
a Catholic chapel at once. There are more 
than GO families of Catholics at Presque Isle. 
The meeting of the Marne Board of Agricul- 
ture will take place at Maysville September 
15th. The Maine Central railroad will sell ex- 
cursion ticket* to Presque Isle aud returu for 
the low price of *8.50. Remember to-day is 
the last day of the excursion. 
Fourteen fishing vessels arrived at Ports- 
mouth, N. H., Mouday, mostly ou account 
of 
the strtss of weathor. About 2t0 barrels ol 
mackerel, 4IX) pounds of swordtisn and several 
light fares of fresh aud spiit Cod were brought 
Id, only a portion of which was lauded. A 
fleet of sixty swordfishermeu were reported off 
Cape Elizabeth Saturday, and forty sword- 
fishermeu aud sealers off Boar Island, fishiug 
with moderate success. 
Aase Ball. 
The second game betweeu the Atlautics aud 
Deerinz Beds will be played ou Friday after- 
noon ou the horse car grouuds, Dveriug. It 
Will, do doubt, be a very interesting game, as 
the Reds have improved much iu playing 
eiuce the last game. There is much rivalry 
betweeu these two clubs aud a very large 
crowd will be present to witness the game, 
which will commence at 3 o’clock sharp. 
Reported Drowned. 
There was a report current yesterday w it 
we were unable to substantiate that Andrew 
Doughty of Cbebeague Island, came to Port- 
land in his boat with his boy, Monday, and 
was last seeu ou the wharf about 5 u. m. same 
day. The little boy was left in the boat but 
has not seen his father since, and it is feared 
tie has been drowned. 
OUR JUBILEE. 
Enthusiastic Meeting at City Hall 
Last Night. 
STIRRING REMARKS FROM GOV- 
ELECT ROBIE, CONGRESSMAN 
REED, MAYOR LIBBY 
AND OTHERS. 
Upon short notice the Republicans of this 
city met iu City Hail last evening for a jollifi- 
cation meeting, where they might compare 
notes, hurrah, and otherwise celebrate the un- 
expectedly great victory. There were about 
1500 people iu the hall, and a better natured 
crowd was seldom, if ever, collected in this 
city. Thev were drawn together by a common 
impulse and did not. seem to miss the presence 
of a band, as both of the city bands were filling 
previous engagements, but the crowd made 
music for itself of a most inspiriting nature. 
At 8 o’clock Wm. M. Marks, chairman of 
the Republican City Committee, escorted 
Governor-elect Robie upon the platform fol- 
lowed by Mayor Libby, Attorney General 
Cleaves, Hon. Charles McLaughlin, Senator 
elect, Clarence Hale, Esq., Representative- 
elect, Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, U. S. Marshal 
George D. Bisbee and other eminent Republi- 
cans. 
The appearance of Gov. Robie was the 
signal for wild and tumultuous applause last- 
ing some minutes, showing that he had al- 
ready by his dignified and honorable course 
during the campaign gained the respect and 
esteem of the Republican voters. 
After the applause bad subsided Mr. Marka 
called the meeting to order, iu a brief fitting 
speech,telling the audience that no prearranged 
plau had been made, hut that the meeting was 
in their hands. Bel ; loudly called for Mayor 
Libby was chosen c .irrnan, and was greeted 
witli ringing applause as be stepped forward, 
and during his speech he was frequently inter- 
rupted by deafening applause. He spoke in 
substance as follows: 
mr libby's speech. 
Fellow citizens,—I can but express my pro- 
found gratification that the people of this 
State have spoken on the issues of this cam- 
paigu in such a manner that their meaning 
cannot be tr tstakeu. The Statt of Maine has 
been redeemed as a Republican Slate, aud 
arr- gauce at.d lawlessness in high places has 
been rebuked. Gov. Plats ed chose his Com t, 
he framed his issues, he argued his ow u case, 
aud the verdict has been rendered, aud to this 
decision be is bound to submit. There is no 
further appeal. Was ever a more undignified 
spectacle presented to a free people than that 
of a magistrate placing himself above the law, 
and relusing to submit to the unanimous de- 
cision of the constitutional tribunal, the Su- 
preme Court ol the State. Has he heeu on the 
side of order and good government in this con- 
test, or of lawlessness and anarchy? I am 
glad that this question between the Governor 
aud Council lias been squarely fought out, aud 
that the victory is so decisive. Every man 
can jow return to bis work with the feeling 
that no political revolutions are impending, 
and that the business interests of the State 
wni no longer be interrupted by the machina- 
tions of Governor Plaisted aud his political 
associates. X congratulate you further on the 
results of this victory, that it will return Hon. 
Win. P. Frye to the Senate, that it stamps 
with your approval the record of oar distin- 
guished fellow citizen, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, 
in the Congress rf the United States. That it 
has placed at the head of the State government 
a man of such experience, ability and charac- 
ter as the Hon. Frederick Robie. That it re- 
stores to the bench of the Supreme Court one 
of the most upright and independent of judges, 
Hon. Artemas Libbey, on whom the Governor 
of this State attempted to make war, because 
he relused to sanction the illegal aud uncon- 
stitutional methods of Gov. Garceion and his 
political successor. J congratulate you further 
that the results of the election has changed the 
Sheriff of this county and put in his place a 
true man, who will not appoint deputies who 
will neglect their oath aud the duties of their 
office—nor ask pay for work that has not been 
done, nor attempt to use the authority of their 
position to coutrol votes at electious. I cou- 
gralulate you unou the impulse which this vic- 
tory will give to the Republican party at large 
throughout the country. As goes Maine so 
goes the Union—was the old cry—aud now 
tbit Maine has wheeled into line we may ex- 
pect to see the ball roll onward until in 1884 it 
shall place again a Republican President in 
tue WtAte House, and if that President should 
be a distinguished statesman irotn Maine, I 
take it that such a result would be satisfactory 
to this audience. 
We may well indulge in a shout of triumph 
over a victory which has been so sweeping as 
to elect every mau on the ticket, aud whose 
tesult is to vindicate our State from the stain 
ol mongrel politics—to vindicate our judiciary 
from the illtempered aspersions and assaults of_ 
the executive, aud to confirm the suurfciwBCy 
of that great party which in Un**’i9faui aud in 
>he natiun has led this people onward to pros- 
parity ai.ttTpower. 
At the close of his speech Mr. Libby in a fit- 
ting manner introduced Gov. Robie who was 
greeted with tremendous applause, waving of 
handkerchiefs aud swinging aud throwing up 
of hats. lie thanked the audiance for their 
kind greeting, but did not take it eutirely as a 
persona! tribute to himsetf. but as au exhibi- 
tiou of their owu joyful feeling on account of 
tire glorious victory throughout the State. The 
first return showed a Republican gain aud 
nearly every return since had proclaimed the 
same glorious news. (Applause.) Aroostook, 
one of the greatest aud best counties in the 
State, has wiped out a Fusion majority of over 
800 and (tas come into line again in the Repub- 
lican ranks aud now sends a Ropublican Sena- 
tor. We have elected every man on the 
ticket, four Congressmen, a Legislature that 
will return Hon. Wm. P. Frye, (great ap- 
plause,) aud last but not least your governor. 
(Liugbter and applause.) We leave to our 
Congressmen to do what the Republicans ltave 
proclaimed on the stump, aud they will do it. 
Gov. Robie said lie had not made any political 
speeches but that G-v. Plaisted had boeu up 
aud down the State speaking everywhere aud 
saying in many instances what was not true. 
He has told of imaginary abuses at the Re- 
form School. After his return from visiting 
_J 4. f* ..instil 
Lilt) nt)iurui oiiuwi -—- 
and tliat body visile 1 that institution unex- 
pectedly to the officials, and dividing up went 
all through it, and examined everything most 
carefully. They questioned every boy in the 
iustitutiou and none said they were ill treated. 
(Applause.) Saw the boy whom Gov. Plaisted 
said was covered with flies iu February. 
(Laughter.) Went into the room unexpectedly 
and found an attendant there with the boy. He 
soon after died bat not from the cause or in 
the manner that Gov. Plaisted affirmed. The 
Superintendent and his wife are honorable and 
humane people and ought not to be so traduced. 
We ought to be proud of our State institutions, 
our Insane Hospital, our State Prison, Reform 
School and others, in the way they are man- 
aged for none are managed better. (Applause.) 
Gov, Plaisted says I was out of the race, out 
of the way. Mr. Reed here suggested that 
“Plaisted meant out of the woods.” (Laugh- 
ter and applause.) If I am out of the woods 
he is in. (Great applause.) 
Gov. Robie said he am a member of tbe 
present council which Gov. Plaisted has mis- 
represented, and he had done nothing to be 
ashamed of, nothing he would retract. What- 
ever positiou he wTas called on to fill it would 
be his aim to discharge his duties to the best 
interest of the State. There is an important 
matter to be decided and that is, the appoint- 
ment of Judge Libbey, always a Democrat, 
and who would vote the Democratic ticket 
whenever it could be found, hut it was doubt- 
ful if it could be found this year, but a judge 
who had conscientiously performed his duty. 
Gov. Robie said he heard the voice of the peo- 
ple saying “nominate Judge Libbey.” (Cries 
of good, good.) As a representative of the 
people he promised to nominate Judge Libbey 
at the first opportunity, and he knew he would 
be confirmed. (Loud applause.) 
Attorney General Cleaves was introduced as 
tbe next speaker and made a brief and pertinent 
speech, iu which, he said, we have not got to 
choose between any Garcelon, Plaisted or Vin- 
ton. There is no doubt about it,as even auy fool 
or Greenbackercau see. Harris M. Plaisted is 
buried so deep that he will never know any po- 
litical resurrection. We had a right to ex- 
pect this victory. Always had courage to 
declare our convictions, to raise armies and 
navies, and it is no wonder we are victorious 
iu lit s struggle. Governor Plaisted, who was 
so adverse to auyone’s opinion but his own, 
has got one from the people, from the “back 
lots and cross roads,” and one that he will 
probably abide by. (Applause.) 
H in, T. B Reed came into the hail just be- 
fore < olouel Robie began speaking and was 
wildly cheered, as he took a seat upon 
the 
platform and again as he stepped forward to 
speak at the close of Mr. Cleaves’ sneech. He 
said it was somewhat inopportune that he was 
called on to speak at such a time as he was of 
a sympathetic disposition and felt badly for 
the mourners woose hopes were blasted yester- 
day. (Liughter and applause.) 
Governor Plaisted knew more than the Su- 
preme Court, aud he knew as much when be 
was born as be did during tbe campaign. 
Plaisted had tried to creep into the United 
States Senatorship, but the peopl had wiped 
him out. He posed as the father of the Re- 
form School, and now what will 
the poor boys do since they have 
become orphans. (Laughter). Gov. Plaisted 
had manifested great concern and 
sympathy for a boy who had been sent 
supperless to bed. When he, the speaker, was 
young, and for some cause was, subject to par- 
ental discipline, punished in a similar way, he 
should have felt a great deal more reconciled 
if he had only known that the Governor of the 
State felt great concern and sympathy for him. 
(Laughter and applause.) But Father Plaisted 
has gone. Referring to the glorious past of 
the Republican party tn this state, Mr. Seed 
said for twenty years we were used to victory 
with majorities ranging from 5000 to 20,000. 
All of a sudden hard times came and entailed 
great suffering. The people were the same, 
the country was the same and yet the suffering 
was not relieved. Some one was to blame. We 
had never discussed finances in the state, but 
had been occupied in discussing party politics. 
Up came a brood of false prophets and gather- 
ing followers defeated us. But we never low- 
ered our riag. (Applause.) We organized for 
auotber battle and almost wiped out the ma- 
jority again. This year we have done it. 
(Applause.) This victory has come to stay. 
Seven thousand majority means more than 
the present year. It means Republican supre- 
macy for the future. (Applause.) Referring 
to perernal matters Mr. Reed said: “I have 
made no reply to the abuse that has been heap- 
ed upon me during this campaign. You have 
| answered, and I thank you for standing by 
me.” (Long and loud cheering.) 
Claranc© Hale, Esq., was introduced as the 
next speaker, and made a short and pithy 
speech. Hon. George W. Woodman was the 
last speaker of the evening. After he 
had finished, many of the audience 
lingered at the foot of the stairs leading from 
the stage to shake hands and congratulate 
Col. Robie upon his election. 
While the meeting was in progress in the 
hall, rockets and other fire works were sent off 
in front of the building. During the evening 
members of the Brown Light Artillery fired a 
salute ot 100 guns. 
After the meeting at City Hall, the Robie 
Club met at tbei* rooms and formed and 
marched to the residence of Clark H. Barker, 
where Col. Robie and Mr. Barker were sere- 
naded. Col. Robie made a speech congratu- 
lating the young men as part of the great army 
that won the victory. The Club then pro- 
ceeded to Congressman Reed’s house and sere- 
naded him; thence to Col. Fred Dow's, thence 
to the Robie Club rooms where a vote of 
thanks was extended to their worthy President 
J. D. Prindable, and three cheers for the State 
ticket and the Portland Press. The Club 
then adjourned till 1884. Afterwards a supper 
was partaken of atf Timmons & Hawes. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
WILBUR OPERA CO. 
Friday aud Saturday the Wilbur Opera 
Company will appear at Portland Theatre in 
Olivette and the Mascotte. The company is 
very strong, with full chorus, aud their cos- 
tumes are all new aud very rich. They will 
be well patronized. • 
NOTES. 
The Tourists drew another good house at 
Portland Theatre last night and encores were 
frequent. 
The Reutz-Santley Minstrels and Burlesque 
Com paiiy will draw a large audience to Port- 
land Theatre next Monday night. 
Mr. Levy, agent for L. P. Barrett, who will 
appear at Portland Theatre Tuesday night, is 
at the Falmouth Hotel. Mr. Birrett will ap- 
pear in a great double bill, as Shy lock and Da- 
vid Garrick. 
Stockbridge will have a great demand Satur- 
day forcouise seats to his concert and lecture 
course. 
Of “Alvin Joalin” in which Chas. L. Davis 
will appear a week from to-night, at Portland 
Theatre, the press notices are very flattering. 
Preparations are makiug for the anuua] con- 
vention of the Ossipee Valley Musical Associ- 
ation. The convention ia to be held in the 
Town Hall, Limerick, October 24th, 25th, 26th 
aud 27th. The services of Professor L. O. Bid- 
bom have been engaged for the entire session. 
iyIUs Hattie L. Adams will act as accompanist. 
On the evening of the 27th will be*given a 
concert consisting eutirely of local talent, and 
on the evening of the 27th a grand closing con- 
cert, at which several singers from abroad will 
be present 
___ 
Port’and Encampment. 
Portland Encampment Odd Feilows, left on 
then excursion to Springfleld^J^|i|iM0Pli^gP 
day afternoon, at6p^jp$a»!$r train over the 
Eaj^fWGm^^H^teftthe Hall at 5 40 p. m. 
neaded by Chandler’s full baud, and marched 
to the station where the train was in waiting. 
They numbered about twenty-five patriarchs, 
C. A. Perr" was Marshal, with W. S. Barber 
and F. E. Haskell, his aids. The following 
were the officers of the Encampment: 
C. P.—S. Malone. 
S. W.—H. P. Ayer. 
J. W.—R. H. Ball. 
Scribe—C. H. Cheslev. 
H. P.—F. E. Haskell. 
They looked exceedingly well in their full 
regalia, and the band played splendidly. They 
expected to arrive in Boston at 10 p. m., and 
leave at 10.30 by the Btston & Albany, arriv- 
ing in Springfield at 1 a. m. today, where they 
wil be met by a committee from Agawam 
Encampment, and escorted to the Hotel War- 
wick, their headquarters. 
State tournament. 
The second animal tournament of the Maine 
Sportsmen’s Association will be held in Ban- 
gor to-day, and continue through three days. 
The tourua ment will commence this forenoon 
at the Bangor Trotting Park, and four match- 
es will be contested. The JSorombega Sports 
men’s Club of Bangor, will turn out several 
men, and representatives of the clubs in Port- 
land, Peak’s Island, Lewiston, Auburn, 
Augusta and other Maine cities will be in at- 
tendance. A handsome gold badge now being 
made by Bernhard Pol, will be awarded to the 
best average snot during the tournament. On 
Saturday there will be a glass ball contest for 
the State championship, which is now held by 
J. W. Jones. 
Personal. 
At the Falmouth yesterday were registered 
the names of Gen. Beal, Edmund Wilson of 
Tbomastor, Hon. Lot. M. Morrill and family, 
George F. Clifford of Goruish, and Mr. J. 
Levy, agent for Lawrence Barrett. 
Mr. Wyatt Eaton, the celebrated portrait 
painter, with Mrs. Eaton, is stopping at the 
Preble House, as is Mrs. G. B. Rautn and fam- 
ily. 
Major Throckmorton left Fort Preble yester- 
day for his new post at Fort Adams, R. I. His 
command at that place will consist of one bat- 
tery of artillery and four foot companies, to- 
gether with a military band of 35 pieces. 
Major W. M. Graham of Madison Barracks, 
N. Y., will take command of Fort Preble 
temporarily. 
The Maranocook Regatta. 
To-day will occur the graDd regatta at Mar- 
anocook. The trains will leave the city at 8.15 
and 9.00 a. m., and ample accommodation wil^ 
be afforded after the races to those returning- 
The contest between Riley and Kennedy for 
$2,000 will be, of course, the leading featbre of 
the day, hut the races, under the auspices of 
the Dirigo Club, will attract great attention, 
because all boatmen are interested in rising 
young oarsmen. The four-oared scull race be- 
tween the Bowdoins and Portlands enlists the 
sympathies of a large number. There is large 
betting on the double scull race. The single 
scull entries are many, and the fonr-oared am- 
ateur race for the junior championship will be 
a matter for record. There will be dancing in 
the pavilion during the day, and Glover’s full 
baud will furnish the music. 
Serious Accident. 
Last Sunday Mrs. Bridget, wife of Charles 
H. Davis, residing on Centre street, accident- 
ally fell from quite a height, and the physician 
summoned thought she was quite seriously in- 
jured. Her husbaud was away at the time. 
V outlay, while men were employed in an ex- 
cavation near Sebago Lake, it is reported the 
bank caved in, and falling upon one man 
broke one of his legs. The man was taken on 
the train to this city, and Mr. Rich took him 
from the depot in his ambulance to the Maine 
General Hospital where his broken limb was 
set. Yesterday he was as comfortable as could 
be expected. 
The Lake Sebago Novelty. 
Everybody will desirt to see the representa- 
tion of the naval battle between the Enterprise 
and Boxer at Lake Sebago, Thursday evening- 
This great marine contest will be illuminated 
by a gorgeous display of fireworks, while Col- 
lies' Baud will provide a delightful concert. 
The trains will leave Portland for the Lake at 
7 p. m. sharp. There will be a special return 
train after the concert. 
Messrs. Owen, Moore & Co. 
advertise oue of ibeir popular one day’s sale 
for Thursday that should interest eysry gentls- 
man who wears merino hosiery. 
the county. 
Cumberland Elects the Entire Republican Ticket. 
The following tables give the returns received from Cumberland county and shows conclusive- 
ly the election of the entire Republican ticket by a substantial majority. 
COUNTY VOTE FOR SENATORS. 
Iff!'’?!! 
E : : i : : : 
S' : 
Baldwin.1S7 188 187 118 119 119 119 SritBUm- 406 404 397 404 294 297 291 292 
Brunswick' 678 678 679 681 363 347 362 342 27 
Cape EUzabsth. 381 382 382 382 487 472 487 487 S m£>. ."lie 116 117 lie 132 126 126 126 
Cumberland. .000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 n“.rtn„ U74 471 471 474 483 47s 481 476 23 
Pnlmomh" 163 162 164 169 173 173 182 173 1 ST. 371 371 371 371 211 211 211 212 3 .“ss 433 433 433 416 416 416 416 9 
169 ISfl 169 263 267 267 256 10 
New (ilou-ester.203 204 302 203 166 156 166 166 2 
Keld“th.“I 134 Us 79 96 96 97 12 &S4-—■ ■» ■« *2% V *!% *2% .102 102 102 102 164 162 162 162 13 
Searborough....lia 70 76 76 106 106 105 106 2 
Kt3?.h.264 264 264 264 280 283 283 283 3 w““ W.P. 464 464 464 454 422 423 422 421 wfnrthnm .300 300 300 300 260 250 260 249 12 Yarmoitk.251 262 262 262 215 216 215 216 17 
VOTE FOB CONGRESSMEN. 
| ? ? I f i I i jf a.«s-w!»c« & g. : 
: * f ® : : : : : 
.oqJ 402 399 295 294 292 292 
S 381 386 484 «1 SI S 10 Cap^Eliaabeth........ -...380 j90 aog 118 129 12(J 126 i26 
SESS*?*** .471 4*1 469 470 47* 476 475 476 25 
.o7| ana 370 211 211 211 211 7 
.4*>o I?6 433 432 414 417 416 416 9 £”5““. fn? i«B 157 159 267 268 269 268 10 HStov".v.v.v:.v::::.i™ 1*3 m 173 217 217 210 215 
Harrison .165 166 166 166 169 169 169 16J 
Nanlps ••• 95 95 95 95 170 174 174 174 
New Gloucester.204 205 204 204 166 166 166 166 
North Y'armonth.119 121 11* 118 i3 <3 7- 72 1 
138 138 138 138 96 9b 96 96 13 
Por,lA„S.:.'S602 3467 3360 3411 3064 2961 3013 3006 213 
112 113 112 112 105 106 106 196 12 Raymond. 102 102 102 102 154 152 162 162 18 
Scarborouch 114 119 114 113 316 316 316 316 8...76 77 76 76 106 106 106 106 2 5?„n0?«h‘. 203 284 264 264 280 282 281 281 3 
Westbrook.402 463 4«4 464 421 422 422 422 
WUidham ...'..300 300 298 300 245 248 249 249 11 YwmSmh .262 269 266 256 216 216 216 216 12 
Vote for Sheriff. 
S V W ? 
g S g ft • 3 E S' 
: r< * g. TOWKi. : £ w 
Baldwin.185 120 
Bridgton.406 298 
Brunswick.674 364 4 
Cape Elizabeth. .386 484 8 6 
Casco.116 129 
Cumberland.142 189 
Peering .477 490 16 8 
Falmouth....161 173 
Freeport....369 208 
G »rham.. 4‘18 421 8 2 
iray .149 269 4 3 
Harpswell.173 216 
Harrison.165 169 
Naples. 92 176 
New Gloucester.197 167 
North Yarmouth .116 73 2 
Otisiield.138 95 
Portland.3227 3187 66 
Pownal.122 96 
Raymond.........102 163 36 
Scarborough.116 315 
Sebago.. /6 106 2 
Standish.26* 291 3 
Westbrook...471 403 1 
Windham...304 243 9 
Yarmouth ..244 221 3 b 
9194 9048 
For Clerk of Courts. 
Dennett. McQuillan. Chase. Scat. 
Baldwin. 187 119 
Bridgton. 421 276 
Brunswick. 678 363 8 
Cape Elizabeth... 376 485 8 6 
Casco. Ill 134 
Cumberland. 
Deering. 464 480 17 7 
Falmouth.. 166 172 
Freeport. 369 213 1 
Gorham 433 417 8 
Gray 159 258 4 1 
Harpswell. 173 216 
Harrison. 166 169 
Naplet .. 95 176 
New Gloucester. 204 16b 
North Yarmouth. 116 74 1 
Otisfleld. 129 105 
Portland. 3440 3026 61 
Pownal. 112,— """lOb 2 — *1- 
Raymond, .„ *>;** ibO 168 14 
Scarborough. 112 316 
Swfcago.... 76 106 2 
siandlsh. 264 283 8 
Westbrook. 460 422 
Windham. 300 248 11 
Yarmouth. 233 234 3 5 
Vote for Treasurer. 
Webb. Dyer. Turner. Scat. 
Baldwin.3 88 118 
Bridgton .407 290 
Brunswick.597 3o2 3 
Cape Elizabeth.. 382 488 7 6 
Casco.,,,..Llt$ 130 
Cumberland. .. 
Deering-. 490 472 17 7 
Falmouth.166 172 
Freeport.371 211 1 
Gorham 433 416 9 2 
Gray... ..159 266 4 6 
Harpswell. 173 217 
Harrison.166 169 
Naples. 95 176 
New Gloucester.204 166 
North Yarmouth.121 71 
Otisiield.138 96 4 4 
Portland.3444 3025 46 
Pownal.112 106 2 1 
Raymond.102 3 63 16 
Scarborough.114 316 
Sebago. 76 106 102 
Standish.263 2B2 3 
Wes brook. 62 L 363 
Windham.,,..308 243 11 
Yarmouth.,.,....,266 216 3 6 
For Register of Deeds. 
Cram. Hull. Libby. Scat. 
Baldwin.201 104 
Bridgton.40J 289 
Brunswick......679 346 19 
Cape Elizabeth. 377 489 8 6 
Casco.... .......... 115 126 
Cumberland. __ 
Deering .383 384 188 
Fa mouth....-. 164 170 3 
Freeport. 371 211 1 
Gorham.431 416 9 6 
Gray.167 256 4 9 
Harpswell......173 217 
Harrison. ...166 169 
Naples. 96 175 
New Gloucester ......204 166 1 
North Yarmouth.144 67 10 
Otisfield.136 96 
Portland .3243 2934 282 
Pownal....112 106 2 1 
Raymond...102 163 IB 
Scarborough.112 316 
Sebago. 78 104 2 1 
Standish. 260 280 3 
Westbrook....467 416 
Windham.........296 253 11 2 
Yarmouth.. 260 215 3 15 
Vote for Attorney. 
Coombs. Moulton. Scat. 
Baldwin.187 119 
Bridgton.379 310 
Brunswick .680 369 2 
Cape Elizabeth.383 485 14 
Caseo.... 109 128 
Cumberland. 
Deeriner.. ..463 488 *4 
Falmouth.165 172 
Freeport.370 212 1 
Gorham. 425 422 11 
Gray... ..169 257 
Harpswell. 173 217 9 
Harrison.166 170 
Naples. 95 176 
New Gloucester.204 166 1 
Forth Yarmouth.117 74 2 
Otisfield.138 98 
Portland.3358 3075 48 
Pownal. 112 106 4 
Raymond.. 102 165 16 
Scarborough.106 320 
Sebago. 7a 106 2 
-Standish... TTTTvtm •.||3 Westbrook Ul
Windham.300 940 I?- 
Yarmouth... 255 216 10 
Vote for Commissioner. 
Prince. Nutter. Elder. Plummer. Soat. 
Baldwin. 187 187 110 110 
Bridgton. 404 405 292 290 
Bi uuswiok.... 678 682 365 360 
OapeEUzacoth 382 403 489 492 7 
Calico. 116 116 130 130 
Cumberland.. 
Deering. 466 469 491 478 27 
Falmouth.... 16g 163 173 174 
Freeport_ 371 372 212 212 
Gorham.. 433 4 417 413 9 
Gray. 154 160 265 297 8 
Harpswell... 172 173 218 217 
Harrison. 166 166 169 169 
Naples. 95 95 174 176 
N G1 -acester. 195 202 167 175 
N Yormouth.. 113 115 79 75 
Otisfield. 138 138 96 95 
Portland.3422 3458 3045 3036 B8 
Pownal. 96 113 107 120 2 
Raymond. 102 102 154 164 16 
Scarborough.. 114 113 315 316 
Sebago... .... 76 76 107 106 2 
Standish. 263 263 282 288 3 
Westbrook.... 465 463 42*J 420 
Windham. 299 299 260 260 11 
Yarmouth. ... 264 249 220 216 8 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
Senators Elected. 
ANDROS OGGIN COUNTY. 
William D. Pennell, Lewiston. 
William D. Roak, Durham. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
K. E. Parkhurst, Maysville. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Charles McLaughlin Portland. 
Tobia* Lord, dr., htandi-h. 
Albert F. Nutti g. Otisfield. 
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
P. H. Stubbs, Strong. 
Hancock county. 
Oliver P. Bragdon. Sullivan. 
Guy W. McAllister, Buck>port. 
KENNEBEC CQUNTY. 
George E. Weeks, Augusta. 
F. E. Heath. Waterviile. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
S. J. Gushee, Appleton. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Sebastian S. Marble, Waldoboro. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
James W. Clark, An.lover. 
Ecfcley T. Stearns, Lovell. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
9 John L. Cutler, Bangor. 
James Weymouth, oldtown. 
Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford. 
Philip Wilson, East Newport. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft. 
9 4GADAHOC COUNTY. 
John H. Kimball, Bath. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield. 
Virgil R. Connor, Fairfield. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
James R. Taber, Unity. 
WiViam M. Rust, Belfast. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Voranus S. Coffin. 
Seward B. Hume. 
YORK COUNTY, 
Ernest M. Goodall, Sanford, 
Barak Maxwell, Wells. 
Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford. 
Representatives. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Republicans. 
Lewiston—Wallace H. White, Oren A. Horr 
Charles S. Newell. 
Auburn—Benjamin J. Hill, Arthur B. Latham. 
Wales—Thom as W. Ham. 
Webster—Roscoe D. Y. Philbrook. 
Fusion. 
Poland—John S. Briggs. 
Turner—H. W. Copeland. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Houltou—Llewellyn Powers. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Portland—Elias Thomas, Clarence Hale, Daniel 
W. Ames, Orville K. Gerrish, Charles P. Mattocks. 
Brunswick—Weston Thompson. 
Gorham—Stephen Hinckley. 
Fusion. 
Deering—George B. Leavitt. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Fusion. 
Farmington—J. J. Linscott. 
Jay—George W. Stone. 
Phillips—Daniel C. Leavitt. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Ellsworth—James T. Cushman. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Augusta—J. M. Haynes, Herbert M. Heath. 
Clinton—W. G. Foster. 
Gardioer—David Weutworth. 
Hallowell—A. M. Spear. 
Waterviile—Nathaniel Meador. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Rockland—O. G. Hall, John S. Case, 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Norway—Henry M. Bearce. 
Paris—Georg# A. W ilson. 
Bethel—Asa A. West. 
Sumner—S don F. Stetson. 
Oxford—Granville L. Tracy. 
Straight Greenback. 
Buckfield—R. B. Wait. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Dexter—B. F. Eldridge. 
Bang r—B. B. Thatcher, Charles Hamilton, Hi- 
ra i. H. Fogg 
Etna—Geo. S. Hill. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Dover, etc.—C. N. Band, Parkman. 
Abbot—Oren J. Doyeu. 
Sebec—Jonathan A. Chase. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Fairfield—Stephen A. Nye. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Bath—William Rogers. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Belfast—Nathan F. Houston. 
Palermo—John S. Ayer. 
Winterport—Otis J. i.ibby. 
Stockton—Wm. Smith. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Biddeford—Charles H. Prescott. 
Newfield—Isaac M. Tra ton. 
Hollis-George A. Harmon. 
Waterhoro—Isaac N Deering. 
Lebanon -Charles B. Fall. 
Cornish—George H. Milliken. 
Fusion. 
Biddeford—John B. Donovan. 
Keunebunkport—Charles E. Perkins. 
South Berwick—George F. Goodwin. 
In Hiram there was a tie yote, which will necessi- 
tate a second election. 
CREEDMOOK. 
Portland Victorious. 
A dispatch to the Press from Capt. E. J. 
Cram of the Maine Rifle Team, at Creedmoor, 
received yesterday, announced that four of the 
Maine team had won prizes in the Judd match; 
viz: Messrs. Moor, Fairbanks, Hussey and 
Davis._ 
Colby University. 
The college year commenced Sept. 7, with 
an entering class of 38, including two young 
ladies. Several more are expected. Recita- 
tions have been increased from 13 to 15 hour 
a week, and attendance on church (for a long 
time well nigh a dead letter) will henceforth 
be required. The poBt of Instructor of Elocu- 
tion is now vacan*. Instruction in this de- 
B,ent will be given for the present by Prof. 
C. B. Stetson, ’81, has been appointed Tutor 
of Greek. 
During the past vacation several much need- 
ed improvements have been made, adding 
much to the beauty of the campus. 
The editors of the Echo foi the coming year 
are aB follows: Managing editor, B. J. Hinds, 
’83; editor-in-chief, B. F. Wright, ’83; campus, 
A. C. Hinds, ’83; exchanges, Alfred KiDg, ’83; 
waste basket, J. C. Keith, ’84. 
Saccarappa. 
The Saccarappa Republicans had a grand 
jollification Monday night. The returns were 
read iu Mayhew Hall, the Saccarappa Band 
discoursed stirring music, and the returns with 
their gratifying intelligence, were cheered to 
the echo.__ 
Call Voted. 
At a meeting of the St ite Street Church 
held Monday evening, it was voted to extend a 
call to Rev. Henry M. Storrs, D. D., of New 
York, to become their pastor. Dr. Storrs 
preached at State Street Sunday, the 3d inst., 
to the great acceptance of all who heard him. 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
This popular iustiuctor will commence his 
classes iu dancing an the first Monday evening 
in October. Mr. Gilbert’s name is so well 
known to our citizens that it is sufficient to 
simply call attention to the fact of the begin- 
ning of the term. 
The Whig says an auctiou sale of timber 
lands will ocour in Bangor, on Thursday, Sept 
31st, when the European & North Amerioau 
Railway will sell all the timber lands belong- 
ing to the company. 
AT BAR HARBOR. 
The President. Secretary Chandler and 
Senator Hale Kept Busy. 
A special to the Boston Herald from Bar 
Harbor Monday savs the busiest man in that 
section was Senator Eugene Hale. At day- 
break he was paying his respects to the Presi- 
dent; before noon off for a hard drive of 22 
miles to Ellsworth, there to cast a straight Re- 
publican vote and brace up the backbones of 
weak Robie men by his presence and encour- 
aging word—and a word from Eugene Hale in 
these comparative backwoods is worth a great 
deal; then back again post haste to lunch with 
the President and attend Admiral Cooper's re- 
ception on the flagship Tennesseo; in the even- 
ing, until 9 o’clock, at his cottage receiving 
hosts of telegraphic returns from friends all 
over the State; after 9. at the Presidential 
mnsicale at tho Gurnee cottage, as cool and in- 
different, apparently, as though he hadn’t a 
thought of Maine’s election—a matter of vital 
import to him; then hack again, at 10 20 p. m 
to his cottage, where another score of dis- 
patches awaited him telling him good and bad 
news in the same moment. Then another busy 
man was Secretary of the Navy W. E. 
Chandler. He kept the Tallapoosa’s boats fly. 
ing between the shore and the fleet throughout 
the afternoon and evening, and officers from 
the Secretary’s special transport were frequent- 
ly sent ashore for “the latest returns” from the 
Maine election. But the information derived 
by tbe Secretary’s uniformed messengers was 
not very .comprehensive, for the wires were 
crowded and the results slow in reaching Bar 
Harbor. The President and guests at Mr. 
Gurnee's musicale were just intormed of the 
results in the principal towns as fast as they 
were received at the office, and the Republi- 
can gains were a source of expressed gratifica- 
tion to more than one of the party. When the 
returns from over 110 towns had been re- 
ceived, showing Robie’s plurality to be over 
5*00, Mr. Hale was sent a copy of the Herald’s 
special to that effec, tbe dispatch comiog from 
Portland. The Senator could not be inter- 
viewed, but is known to have expressed his 
gratification at tbe news thuB far received, and 
to have prophesied a clear and successful ad- 
ministration by Mr. Robie. 
Judging Horses at Fairs. 
To the Editor oflhe Frees: 
Now that the election is past and Battled, the 
next event of a public nature, are the fall fairs 
to take place all over the State during the 
next four weeks, the first in this section being 
the Cumberland county fair, beginning the 
19th inst., and continuing four days, followed 
by the State fair held at Lewiston four days, 
beginning the ‘26lh inst. At all these gather- 
ings the rivalry is particularly Btrong among 
the exhibitors of horses. Yet we are not 
aware that in this Stat9 any scale of poin'B 
for judging horses has ever been proclaimed by 
any society—in this vicinity at least, but the 
judgeB have ordinarily decided in a loose way, 
decorating the prize winners with ribbons ac- 
cording to their fancy; and where a system has 
been attempted it has been so rough a one as 
to render close discrimination impossi de. In 
Massachusetts, in December, 1877, the Worces- 
ter Agricultural Society feeling the need of a 
comprehensive scale ot this kind adopted the 
following, presented by Mr. J. H. Walker of 
Worcester, Mass., viz: 
All horses shall be judged by the following 
scaleof 100 points, sizes 10; color, considering 
bad markings5;symmetry of body 10;perfection 
of limbs, 10; neck, head, eye, ear, 10; carriage, 
style, action, 10; tail, 5; walking 10; speed 10; 
docility 1#; standard size of family horses 15, 2 
bands, speed 0 minutes; draft horsei standard 
for speed and size to be tilled by judges. Park 
horses size 10 hands, speed 4 minutes. Geutle- 
meu's driving horses size 15, 2 hands, speed 
3.30. 
In case of stallions 50 per cent, or less may 
be added for excellence or substracten for de- 
fect of produce. Wilkes Spirit of the Times 
for March 10, 1877, recommends this scale as 
containing nothing to critioise and being very 
judiciously adjusted. Judgments arrived at 
with the aid of such a scale must certainly be 
much more satisfactory than as we have wit- 
nessed them before now made without starting 
the horse from a walk and hardly removing 
his blanket. 
We wish to call the attention of fair com- 
mittees and judges to this subject at this time. 
F A M 
Portland, Sept. 12,1832. 
STATES NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Augusta Soldiers' Monument Associa- 
tion has completed arrangements for dedicat- 
iag the monument Sept. 21. The procession 
will be the largest aud most brilliant ever seen 
in Maine. There will be seen in line both 
regiments of the Maine militia and a battery, 
various Masonic bodies in appropriate regalia, 
red shiried firemen from home and abroad, 
and citizens■bS-rS8fc-*2^_2“ carriages. Gen. 
John L. Swift of MassacBWwU9: j**8 Dee° u'' 
vited to deliver the oration, aud it ilf expSSStm 
will accept. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Th« Commercial says: There is now less 
than a foot depth of water running over the 
water works dam, at Bangor. There is danger 
of many mills being compelled to shut down. 
Stockwell, Adams & Co. have ceased opera- 
tions at their mills in Webster, and Ring’s 
mills, at the same place, have also shut down. 
They will not start up again until there is a 
rain sufficient to raise the water considerably. 
The river will probably go even lower than it 
is now. The flats are exposed in many in- 
stances, at half tide, aud vessels take the 
ground in shallow docks. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Whig says that serious fires were first 
raging last week on Duck Trap Mountain, in 
Lincolnville, aud in the woods south of Burn- 
ham Village. The fire is supposed to have 
been accidentally set by blueberry pickers, aud 
atone time was thought to endanger the set- 
tlement at the “Trap.” The people turned 
out for miles around and hauled water in hogs- 
heads to protect buildings in that vicinity, but 
the rain’ of Monday effectually stopped the 
flames. The Burnham fire was on laud near 
the Howes, Fletcher & Wilcox mill, for which 
the trees had been 'ately cut, and the bark, 
limbs, etc., made a red hot blaze. This burned 
for several days, but was pretty well under 
control when the rain came. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mr. John Bridges on Monday afternoon 
hoarded his boat, which was moored off the 
Kittery shore, aud looking over the side saw a 
dead body on the bottom. It was taken jut 
aud proved to be a fifteen-year-old son of Reu- 
ben Lewis of Kittery, who had probably fallen 
overboard while playing in the boat. The lad 
was subject to fits. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOB 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
School Books, School 
Bags, Slates, plain and cov- 
ered, Pencils, Memoran- 
dum Books, Composition 
Books, Composition Papers 
Blank Books of all kinds, 
and a large variety of Sta- 
tionery and Fancy Goods. 
Our Note Paper, 5 Quires 
for 25 cents is the best 
thing in the market for the 
money. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
gepB_dlw 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
Will continue to slaughter 
prices in 
LOW CUT SHOES 
— AND — 
SUMMER GOODS. 
Now is the time to secure grcal 
bargains. We also have all III.' 
novelties in tine Bools, Shoes an.l 
Rubbers. A nice line of Misses’ 
and Children’s School Boots. Lad- 
ies’ front lace, Ladies’ nmt-to|i 
button On oar Ladies’ $3.00 kid 
buttoned we excel. 
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. 
Don’t forget the place. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 Congress Street. 
OPP. PKEBLE HO WK. 
_ 
gcp4 MW&Ftf 
JERSEYJ/IILK. 
FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every morning, Sundays in. laded. Exit a milk 
famished when desired. Address 
T. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
»»g24 dtf 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
GENTLEMEN’S 
HOSIERY AT HALF PRICE! 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14, 
we shall offer 100 Dozen Gent’s Fancy Striped Merino 
Half Hose at 25 cents per pair that are really wortli 
50 cents. These are full fashioned English goods in 
very desirable dark colors and will be sold at above 
price only on Thursday. Limit 6 pair to one purchaser. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO.. 8313 7 
BEWILDERING 
DISPLAY 
OF 
BUTTONS 
IN 
NELSON’S 
WINDOW. 
sel3 dtf 
BLACK 
SILKS! 
Wc have Just closed two lots of 
extra nice quality Black Silks 
-^subject to slight imperfections in 
we«^afe|»>at are worthy the at- 
tentiou oT“§iifc-&S^F§^ «»e im- 
perfections are very slight— 
the goods are sold by many deftt, 
as pertect. We shall offer a $2.00 
silk for $1.3.>, and a $1.75 quali- 
ity for $1.25, and will warrant 
every yard to give perfect satis- 
faction to the wearer or return the 
money. We don't hesitate to say 
that this is by far the best value 
in silks ever shown iu this city. 
Please examine this lot whether 
you wish to purchase or not. 
OPENING 
OF 
Mew Fall 
OREbSGOODS 
Wc have received a large lot of 
new Fall nress floods iu all the 
latest designs and shades, also a 
large lot ot 
Black Dress Goods 
Iu very clioic styles. 
IKT 
We are displaying as fine a line 
as lias ever been shown in Port- 
land. As w e are running our store 
under a small expense we can af- 
ford to sell any oi tlie above goods 
cheaper than many of our neigh- 
bors. 
LARGE STORES DON’T 
MEAN LOW PRICES. 
STUDLEYS, 
253 Middle Street. 
sepll it 
SALTTSALT] 
JUST ARRIVED. 
10000 Ilusli. Turks Island, cargo “C. M. 
Richardson.” 
2o000 Bush Turks Island, cargo ‘‘IHda 
E. Clark.” 
In .tore, IOOOOHukIi. lirerpol. 
Al.o for tlniry u.,*. Eogll.h Hairy, Hig* 
gin’M Eureka, Falk’* Arc., Ac. 
The former ire »u«p»rt direct nut from 
the teMtiuaany of many farmer*, who have 
lined it, iiud Arilhoul auy doubt, ntalc it ha* 
uo nuperio an to quality und price. 
DANA OO. jt Bel _dim 
FOLDING MIRRORS 
ia New styles, at 
LORINti, SHOUT & HARMON’S 
aagVU OPP. PKEBLE HOUSE. dim 
Special tacursion 
—TO— 
Montreal anil Return 
87.30 
— by — 
Portland & ogdeiisburg R. R 
THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS. 
Sale commences TUESDAY, Sept. 12tb, and con 
tlnues through the week. sel3d3t 
GAZETTEER OF MAINE 
AGENT* WANTED. A book for every cit izeu. Supplies a real want. Every town, vil- 
lage. post-office, river, mountain, etc., are represen, 
ted. Sells at sight. Now is your opportunity t«j make money, because eveoybody needs the book. 
One agent s dd 200 in four weiks. Ladies, as well 
as gentlemen, succeed. There is genuine enthusiasm 
among the people for it. Secure territory at once. 
Address B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 67 OornhUl, 
Boston, Mass. _selSeod&wlm 
J. D. CHENEY, 
Piano Forte and Organ Tuner, 
258 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. sepl 3dlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
There will be a business meeting of the 
Portland Turnyerein FRIDAY EVE« 
SING, Sept. 15,1882, at 8 o’clock. Each 
member is requested to be present. 
Per order, 
GEO. H. ROBINSON, Secretary. 
[Adrertisef Copy.] 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Keal Estate at Auction. 
WE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13th, at 8 o’tlock p. m., the valuable property situ- 
ated No. 248 Brackett street, consisting ol atvro» 
story Wooden House and Ell, with fourteen Finish- 
©d Room*, Bath room in Walnut, with hot and cold 
water, Gas. Sebago water, cemented cellar undar 
the wnol# hou«e, Ac. Lot about 48x80 feet. This 
property is situated in an excellent neighbourhood, 
near to Horse R. R. and Schools, and lu a location 
where real estate must advance in value. Will b# 
sold without reserve as the owner is about to leavn 
; the State. 
Terms easy and made known at sale. 
F. O. BAILEl & CO. Auctioneer*. 
sep8___ 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Inctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange 81* 
». O. BAILEY, 0. W. ALLEN 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mer«har>» 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. oct3dtf 
CLOSlMlLE 
B00TS&$H0ES 
For the next eight days 
we shall sell without regard 
to cost. This stock must he 
sold at once in order to va- 
cate the store for other 
business. We have a large 
stock to select from. Now is 
the time to get your winter 
stock. You will find better 
bargains here than can he 
found elsewhere in the city. 
B.F. Whitney & Co., 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
j ang28_^ 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY. 
Also A Ohoica stock ot flnt-olsss 
PIANOS ANOORGANS. 
SASUEL THUPuSTOV, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLANlt, 
sops'* dtt 
SCHOOL BAGS, 
COMPOSITION BOOKS, 
Pencils, Rubber, 
Paper, Blocks, 
Rules, Bookstraps, 
at Reasonable Prices. 
LORIiYG, 
SHOUT & 
HARYIOYs 
sep!2_ 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer n 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Marks* 
Pricer. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wlaari 
PORTLAND, RAINK. 
Orders received by Telephone. *tpl6dvf 
POCKET BOOKS 
is Vreat Variety at 
Lorinsr, Short & U&rmon’i Now Store, 
aogiO <11 a* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^0UGHo;'RATg'r 
15c. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches, 
lies. Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,g 
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks, g 
mam 
Chapin’s Bur o-Paiba.—A quick, completes 
{cnee for Cata 1 of the Bladder, Urinary,! 
Sidney and I dder Diseases, in mnlo or! 
female, Paraly j, Diabetes,f ravel, Difficult’. J 
tor holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick! 
iDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,B 
■fdilky and oilier d( xisits, Stricture, Stinfring,|| 
Smarting, Irritation, InilammaGon, " bites,9 
amnuroor Diseased Discharges, Pain jin theB 
diaek and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,! 
lUlcers, Tumors, £c. 81, at druggists,byex-r 
press, prepaid, 81.25. 
j Puapin’s Injection Fleck is to be usee, 
iw' 1 Buclm-naiba, in case3 cf Impure ora 
Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $(, atj 
druegists, sent liy express, prepaid, for f 1.25.H 
■’Both by express, prepaid, on receipt of J2.25.B 
i E. S. W£US. •iersey City.^f .d jj 
ao!9 M WAF&wly 
A NOTE!) BUT ITNTITTfED WOMAN, 
[From the Boston Globe.] 
Messrs. Editors .— 
The ffbove is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink* 
ham, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings 
may oe truthfully called the ‘‘Dear Friend of Woman,” 
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She 
is seaiously devoted to her work, which is the outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her 
VegetaDle Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this. 
On account of its proven merits. It is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One says s It works like a charm and saves much 
pain, it will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con- 
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of life.” 
It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulant*, and relieves weak- 
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all limes, and 
under all circumstance*, act in harmony with the lrjz*-' 
that governs the female system. 
It costa only $L per bottle or six for $5., and is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
Health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mass. 
For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show. 
“Mrs. Pinkhain’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, “are 
the best in the world for the euro of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound in its popularity. 
All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole 
ambition is to do good to others. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (?) Mrs. A. M. D. 
0>tl MW&AwFly 
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This plaster is abso- O 
luteiy the best ever Ha k 
made, combining ST*) 0 A TH P E3 
the Virtues of hops b B 
gritn gums balsams and extracts. Its power is won* 
derful in curing diseases where other plasters sim- 
jly relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in 
;he Sido or Limbs, StiilJoints and Muscles, Kidney 
(•roubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest, 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
Acnes in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster. 
&TTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
1 A RJS p I Hop riaster Co** Manufacturers. L MWe Em | Mailed on receipt of price. 
E9 A %£ i Carteb* Harms & IIawley, fcS Rk I (1) General Agents, Boston. 
900 oooooooooooonoooo°oooof|<1no 
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A PLEASANT LETTER! 
It BiogN of a Grateful Heart and give* 
Honor where Honor i* Due. 
Mr. William W. Chadwick of Hatchville, Conn.- 
wntee under dite of June 14, 1880, to Dr. Kennel 
dy, bo say that the use of ’'Kennedy’s Favorite Kem- 
•dy” bas cured him of Gall St »ce, from which be 
had experienced evertbit g but comfort for a long 
time. Mr. Chadwick felt wholly cured when he 
wrote and says: “1 have bad no pain for six 
months, and have also regained my flesh; can stand 
a fair day’s work. 1 reo-mmend ‘Kennedy’s Fav- 
orite Kemedy’ bo any one suffering from a deranged 
liver.” Grateful patients are common. Dr. Ken- 
nedy la dally In re:eipt of letters from them, ex- 
pressing similar sentiments. These letters are 
spontaneous and put in all vaiietie of phraseoolgy, 
but Invariably netting for h o .e thing—the value of 
“Kenuedy’s Fav<*rLe Kemedy” for many torms of 
disease. It may be just the thing you have been 
looking for. Is yom Liver disordered? Have you 
Derangement of the Kidneys or Lsladder, associated 
wi ll Constipation of the Dowels? It so, you want 
“Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy.” Dr. Kennedy 
practices Medicine aid Surgery iu all their branch- 
os. Write aud State your case frankly. Lct.ers 
promptly auswerei. Add ess Dr. David Kennedy, 
Rondout, N. Y ‘‘Dr. lvennedj’s Favorite Kime- 
dy” for sale by all dtuggist*. 
au28 MW&F&wlm 
OI-lXiToXS. 
Made to Order by 
LUB1AG, KUOkT & iiABBO.t, 
«»*!¥ 474 Ce^OKJWS ST. 4Xa 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A Londoner named William Hussey recent- 
ly lief to commit suioide, and nearly succeed- 
ed in doing so, by filing his mouth withgun- 
powder, which he tnen ignited. This is liter- 
ally true, though it l arks as if it might have 
originated in the xpressioa “to fire one’s 
mouth off. N. Y. Graphic. 
Horst'orcVs Acid Phosphate Lemonade. 
Da. C. C. OLMSTEAD, Milwaukee, Wis., 
says: “I use several bottles iu my family, an- 
nually, as ‘lemonade:’ I prize it highly”. 
“Tug” WiisoD, the English bruiser, has 
sailed for home, and if he writes a book about 
Amtrica he will have no trouble in telling 
what "struck him most forcibly” in this coun- 
try.—Norristown Herald. 
In eases of cramps, bowel complaints, and 
diarrhcoa a Hop Plaster on the stomach will 
greatly assist lu affording relief. Apply 
promptly. 
How a carrier, iu throwing a newspaper over 
a transom, can always manege to make it fall 
n a pail of water is something that cannot be 
explained by modern philosophers.—Arkansaw 
Traveller. 
Demand it and take no other iron prepara- 
ration except Brown’s Iron Bitters. It is the 
best. 
We 8 e by the Democrat and Independent 
papers that President Arthur has recently 
been guilty < f the horrible crime of enjoying 
himself.—Philadelphia News. 
Wheat Bitters. The best blood, brain and 
nerve food in existence. It is a scientific pre- 
paration which will do all that is claimed for 
it. 
Tho stakes at the races in Yorkshire, Eng- 
land, last year, were won by Peppermint. 
With green aoples, watermelons and peaches 
so plenty, we knew that Peppermint would 
come to the front.—Marathon Independent. 
•Among the most efficacious of remedial 
agents are the medical preparations from the 
laboratory of Airs. Lydia E. Piokliam, Lynu, 
Mass. 
Oscar Wilde signs his name without caDitals, 
and people regard it as a charming piece of ec- 
centricity. If any o her man did it, he’d be 
considered au ass.—Boston Pest. 
Do you feel broken down? Try Wheat Bit- 
ters and jump for joy. They will restore you. 
A writer in The London Field says that no 
two tig< rs are alike. We’ll take his word for 
for it. We’re not going to take the trouble to 
monkey with a couple of tigers just to gratify 
au ephemeral curiosity.—Boston Post. 
Hops and Malt BitteTS is the best tonic for 
the restoration to health and strength ot those 
weakened and enervated by over-work, sick 
ness, general debility or other cause. It con- 
tains no mineral substance to remain in the 
system and do permanent barm. 
_ ♦ 
Oscar Wilde says we should beautfy our 
kitchens. That is all very nice in theory, but 
if a man hires a ve^y pretty cook there is apt 
to he trouble in the family. Better let the 
kitchens alone—Phi.adelphia News. 
By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla many a poor 
sufftrer who submits to the surgeon’s knife be- 
cause ef malignant sore* and scrofulous swell- 
ings, might be saved, sound and whole. This 
will purge out the corruptions which pollute 
the blood, and by which such complaints are 
originated and fed. 
A correspondent asks: “What time of year 
do the days begin to shorten?” When you 
have a note in bank. A note in bank is the 
great auuihilator of time The days are crowd- 
ed together in thin layers and the nights are 
like a smear from a blacking brush.—Arkan- 
sas Traveler. 
Colden’s Liebig’s Liquid Beef and Tonic In 
vigorator promotes digestion; admirably adapt- 
ed for females in delicate health. Of drug- 
gists. 
Some one describes a “patent spring bed for 
married meu. Unless it springs down stairs 
when a married man comes home at midnight, 
noiselessly opens the front door, and returns 
with the man without awaking his wife, it will 
net till a long felt want.—Norristown 
An catalogue constantly being 
printed, in which human infirmity is specified 
as headache, nervousness, dyspepsia, neuralgia 
paralysis and ague, can be entirely expunged 
from the records, by the use of Dr. Benson’s 
Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
“Pa,” said the inquisitive small boy, “what 
do they mean by unanimous?” “Unanimous, 
my sou, unanimous—ah- why, wheu all the 
men want the same thing, that’s unanimous.” 
“Politicians is all unanimous, ain’t they, pa?” 
“No, my son, not by a jug-full.” “Well, I 
don't see why, ’cause they all wants a office, 
anyhow.”—Texan Oddities. 
Beware of imitations, German Corn Re- 
mover is the only genuine. A magical cure. 
25c. 
_ 
“Imagine,” says The New York Telegram, 
“the indignation of an American boy in a 
French school who, in a history class, is told 
how La Fayette, the great French general, 
triumphed in the revolution, assisted by Wash- 
ington.” Yes, we can imagiue his indigna- 
tion, and don’t blame him for it. But, if we 
were a Frenchman, may we be blessed if we 
wouldn’t tell it that way!—Boston Post. 
Healy’s Vegetable Tonic Pills restore all 
functional derangements of the uterus to a 
normal condition. See advt. on this page. 
The soothing effects of Cejphaline are never 
followed by unpleasant reaction. It is invalu- 
able for Nervousness. 
Plantation Philosophy—1 neber seed a mean 
man dat respected old age. De married state 
makes life and death mure serious. Too much 
freedom ain’t good fur a man. A shoe can be 
so loose dat it’ll hurtyer. One man can de 
ceive anuder in de matter ob friendship, but it 
ain’t dat way wid women. Among women 
dar’s a p«rfeck un’erstaudin’ dat da doan put 
no confidence in each uder.—Arkansaw Trav- 
eller. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is 
owing to its purity and excellence. 
ML* K it 1A 
In this city, Sept. 12, by Rev. Asa Dalton, at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Dr. Sarah W. 
Devoll, Deo. E. Richardson of Cambridge and Miss 
Sarah L. Devoll of Portland. [No cards.] 
in Bath, Sept. 9, F. Herbert Field and Miss An- 
nie M. Anderson. 
DEATHS 
In this city. Sept. 11, Samuel S. Murry, aged 67 
yearg 7 months. [Boston papers please copy.] 
[Funeral on Wednesday atternoon at 2.30o’clk, 
at his late residence, rear No. 11 Mavo street. 
In this city, Sept. 11, Anna Elizabeth, infant 
daughter of AtuLony O. and Elizabeth Fernald, 
aged 2 weeks 1 day. 
In this city, Sept 12. Edward Hudson, aged 36 
years. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2,30 o’clock, 
at No. 87 Fore streer. 
In this city, S pt. 12, John Lynch Lappin, aged 
1 year 10 months 17 days. 
[Funeral on Thursday forenoon at 9 o’clock, at 
No. 179 Cumberland street. 
In Deering, sept. 12. at her father’s residence, 
Mrs. Rena H. Morrill, wife of C. W. Morrill, Esq. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, 
at the residenceot her fathar, E. Higgins. Deering. 
In Bath. Sept. 10, Miss Della A. Fairbrother, aged 
20 years —fo.meriy of Bangor. 
in v\ illiarashurg, Mass.. Sept. 6, Migs Sarah Clark, 
formerly of Portland, aged 92 years. 
In Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 10, airs. Julia, wife of 
Chat lea W. Dooch of Keunebunk, aged 42 years. 
At Titusville. Pa.. Sept. 10, Harriet I. Hooper, 
daughter of the late Capt. Samuel Robinson, of 
Poruaud. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. SEPTEMBER 13. 
■Juu rises.6 37 I High wator, (A. si;..11.38 
*u!i eats. 6 16 I Moon sets. 6.23 
MARI3STE ISTEWS. 
VOitT OF HOIM'JLAJVD* 
i'UilSDAY, Sept. 12. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East 
port and Sr John, NB. 
Sch Morris W child, Torrey, Cow B ay, CB—coal 
to Maine Cent RK. 
Sch cllo Ohillcott, Fullerton, Bog top,—molasses to 
Tuitcbell, Champ iu & Co. 
Sch Lldora, Nutter. Boston for Mill bridge. 
Sch atbariue, Hodge Lvnu for Ellsworth. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damuriscotta. 
Sch Exact. Kimball, North Boothbay. 
sch Flectwing, Johnson. Calais fur Boston. 
Sch Magg c l udd, Norwood. Calais fur New York. 
Sell Florida Toney. Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sch Traverse, ane, Deer Isle »or Boston. 
Sell 1 gorge savage, Lowe, Bang >r for New York. 
Sdi Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, Bangor for New 
Vul K. 
Sell Fairfield. Fob ett Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Brunette. Colson. Bangor for Boston. 
Sehs Leltie S Used, .-potford. with 16U bbls mask- 
erel; Clara Bsuner, Ellsworth, 40 do; J S Glovur, 
Maxwell, WO do; F A Spurling, ^purling, 40 do. 
Cleared. 
Sch Bramball, Harrington, Glen Cove—E 8 Ham- 
leu & Co. 
Sch Emma Crosby, Crosby, Calais—J S Winslow 
fc Co. 
Sch Sarah & Klien. York. Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Martin Van Bureu Chase. Blair, Kennebec, 
to load tor Philadelphia B\an <& Kelsey. 
Sub Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Kockland—Ken- 
sell & Tator. 
SAILED—Brig S V Merrick. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WLSCASSET, Sept 6—Ar, scbs Daniel Pierson, 
Sumner, Boston. Pope Havnes. Meady, Salem. 
Sept ♦>—Sid, sch -I H Milier. Eaton, Boston. 
Sept 7—Ar, sch Albert Dailey. Goldthwaite, Port- 
land; Smith Tuttle, Dickinson, Boston. 
Sept 9-Sid, scbs Haul Pierson, Sumner, Philadel- 
phia; Revenue, Rlne% Boston. 
Sept 11—Ar, soh Susie S Sawyer, Strout, Port- 
land. 
[ ffBOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 9th inst, barque Carrie Heckle, 
Simouton, New York. 
Sid tin Cardiff Sept 11, ship Two Brothers, Hay- 
den, Hong Kong. 
Ar at Adelaide Aug 3, brig H C Sibley, Baker, 
Bo3ton. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Annie L Henderson, from Apalaehieola for 
Boston, loaded with yellow pine, filled and sunk on 
the east end of Nantucket night of 10th. The 
crew landed in the vessel’s boat. The A L H regis- 
tered 423 tons, was built at Camden in 1380 aad 
balled from Boston. 
domestic; forth. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, sch Clara L Dyer, AIc- 
Learn, Uttlla. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8th, sch Hattie Card, 
Moore. Martinique. 
CHA RLESTON—Old 9th, sehs Jennie Greenbank, 
Pillsbury, Kockland; Uranus. Clark. Boston. 
Sid 9th. soh E a <1 W Hinds. Hill. New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 9sh, sch June Bright, 
Barter, Bos'on. 
BALTIMORE-Ar lltli. scbs Susie C Oliver, Low, 
Bangor; Cephas Stajrett, Lawrence, do; Elwood 
Harlow. King, Portland; Sarah F Bird, Farwcil, 
New Haven. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Blanche Hop- 
kins, Edwards. Kennebec. 
Ar 12tb. sch Jas T Mo^se. Tupper, Bath. 
Ar 11th, barque D A Preston, Jones. New York; 
sehs City of Augusta, Jolm-on. Kennebec; Daniel 
Webster, Smith, Portland; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, 
Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lltn, brig Caseatelie, 
Perry, from Baltimore for New York. 
At do 10th, ship Carondelet, Stetson, Philadelphia 
for Hiogo; sehs Julia S Bailey, Hunter, Fred W 
Chase, and others, outward bound. 
NEW VOKK—Ar 11th ship Leading Wind.Hinck- 
ley, Iloilo 131 ds; bark Olive Thurlow, Corbett. Rio 
Janeiro; sehs Fannie A Gorham, Weish, Jackson- 
ville; E P Rogers. Whitney. Bath; Joe Carlton, 
Spear, and Idaho, Jamesou, Rockland; EC Oates, 
Freeman. Calais, E P U g^rs, Hinckley, Bath; J H 
Deputy, Stacy, Baugor; ATlie Burnham, Chase, Ken- 
nebec; Joe Carlton, Thurston, Rockland; F i. Pike, 
Noble, Providence; Rosa Mueller, M’Clearn, and 
L L Mills, Armstrong, do. 
Ar 12eh. Annie R Storer, Harding. Cape Hayti. 
Cld 11th. barque Enrique, Paysou, Lisbon; sch 
Elvira. Smith, Boston. 
PaKTH aMBOV-Ar 9tb, sehs William McLoon, 
Spear, New York; Geo E Prescott, do, 
Cld 9th. brig Atlas. Gray, Galveston. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar lltb, sehs Agues, Lawry. and 
A F Howe, Ellis, New York; Senator Grimes,Clark, 
Calais. 
Dm ihu, e>< u i>eu Duuipwjr, riuKuam, x>e\v ium. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 9tb, schs Lizzie Carr, 
from South Amboy for Boston; Belle Brown, New 
York lor do; Geo K Hatch, Philadelphia for Port- 
land; T Benedict, Wood bridge fordo; Alaska, fm 
Komloui for do; Olive Kliz *beth, Northport tor do; 
D Eddy Hoboken for Salem; Douglas Haynes, from 
Weehawken far Danversport; Dolphin, Hoboken 
ior Newburyport; F A Milliken, Amboy tor Glou- 
cester, Benj Carver. Hoboken for Winterport; F A 
Magee, do tor Ellsworth. J K Bodwell, Philadelphia 
for Saco; Adriaiiiia. Port Johnson fordo; Win P 
Kitshie, Weehawken for Haverhill; Fair Wind. Ho- 
boken for Camden; J M Morales, fm New York for 
Bath, Lookout, Elizabetbport for Lubec; Stephen G 
Hart, Port Clyde lor New York; Kate Wentworth, 
Bangor for Beaufort. 
Sid, schs Belle Brown, Alpine, and J R Bodwell. 
Sid 10th, schs Ernest T Lee, from Philadelphia 
for Newburyport; Capt John, Franklin for NYork; 
C H Haskell. Bath for WasLington. 
Sid, sobs Capt John, Avon, Kate Wentworth, and 
Stephen G Hart. 
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 9th, schs Emma McAdam, 
Young. Elizabetbport for Calais; Damon, Haskell, 
Penh Amboy for Boston. 
BOSTuN—Ar 11th, schs Kensett. Dow, Philadel- 
phia; H W Anderson. Brown, do. G W Hawley,Far- 
num, Weehawken; Huth Hodgdon, Srearns, from 
New York; Jui.ietta, Thompson. Columbia Falls; 
Arboreer, ( lurk, Ellsworth; Henrietta, Bassett, 
Bangor; Iowa, 1 arker, Portland. 
Ar 12th, schs L B McNichols, Fanning, Rondout; 
L A Lew.s, Fletcher, Hoboken; Geo shattuck, Hart, 
Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, schs A Peters. Calais 
for Pawtucket; Matilda, fm Wiscasset for Boston; 
Frank Barker, Eastport for do; Franklin Pieice, 
do for Yinalhaven; viiuctta, do for Bucksport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9tb, schs Czar, Davis, Port 
Johnson; John Somes. Gilbert, Perfh Amboy. 
Ar 11th, schs Nellie Doe, Winslow, Elizabeth- 
port; Waterloo, Gray, Poit Johnson; T A Stuart, 
Falkingbam, Amboy; Uncie Sim, Shaw. Rockland; 
Triton, Freeman, Boston. 
Below, schs W m Franklin, from Boston for Rock- 
land; Or eut, do for Poitlaud; Samaritan, do for 
Bangor; Hannah Grant, Maol ias for Boston; Ori- 
zirnbo, Calais for New York; Andrew Peters, do for 
Pawtucket. 
BATH—a r 9th, schs Helon A Chase, Chase, and 
Anita. .Jewett, Portland for Gardiner. 
Sid 9th, sch Graco Bradley, Tupper, south. 
Ar 10th, schs Congress, Willard, and Fred Gray, 
Foss, New York; Mahaska, Merriman, Woehawken 
for Gardiner, 
Sid 9th, sch Geo W Jewett, McKown, for Phila- 
delphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Newcastle. NS. Aug 2, barque Mary E 
Rucsell, Nichols, Yokohama. 
At Sydney, NSW, Aug 10th, bgjnugJiracejDv*^*" 
In* salvage. disg: Jennie Harknesa 3 
^,‘^aelaide Aug 8th, barque John Worster, 
Houghton. Port Blakely via Victoiia, VI. 
Slu fm Brisbane July 18, barque lilie, Brown, for 
Gunm. 
Cld at Liverpool Aug 28th, ebips Louis Walsh, 
Blanchard, Valparaiso; 30th, ship MeNear, Frost, 
Bombay. 
Ar at Dartmouth Aug 27, ship Swallow, Duncan, 
London for Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, 
Matanzas. 
Cld at Matanzas 4th inst, barque Esther, Benja 
min. Delaware Breakwater via Cardenas. 
Ar at St John, N B, 11 th inst, schs E M Sawyer, 
Dobnin. and J C Nash, Crowley, Machias; Llewel- 
lyn, Bodwell. Rockland. 
Cld 11 tli schs A C Watson. Peck, Portland; Mag- 
gie L, Spragg, and Carrie B, Wheipley, Rockland. 
MPOHEN. 
May 20, lat 29 S. Ion 39 W, ship Harvester, Allen 
from Philadelphia for New Tacoma. 
Aug 4. lat 3u N, Ion 40 W. barque C B Hazeltine, 
Gilkey, from New York for Hong Kong. 
Aug 24. lat 10 33 N, lou 47, barque Olive Thur, 
low, Coibett. from Rio Janeiro for New York. 
Sept 10, oft Nantucket Shoals, ship Cheseborough 
from Havre for Philadelphia. 
STATEMENT! 
UNDER OATH. 
6*r HAVE been afflicted f<r twenty years with 
X an obstinate skin disease, called by seme M. 
D.’s Psoriasis, aud others Leproj-y, commencing on 
my scalp, and, in spite of all 1 could do, with the 
h. Ip of 'lie mostskidful doctors, it slowlv but sure- 
ly extended until a year ago this winter it covered 
my entire person in form of dry scales. For the 
last three years [ have be u unable to do any labor, 
aud suffering intensely all the time. Every morning 
there could be nearly a dustpa ful o scales taken 
from the sheet on m \ bed, some of them half as large 
as the envelope containing hi? letter. In the latter 
part of the winter my skin commenced cracking 
open. I tried everytuing, almost, that c ula be 
thought of, without any relief Th 12th of June I 
started West in hopes i could rea< h the Hot Springs 
1 reached Detroit, and was so low 1 thought 1 should 
have to go to the hospital, but finally got as far as 
Lansing, Mich., where i Lad a sister living. On© 
Dr.- treated me about uo w* eks, but did me 
no good. All thought 1 had but a short time to live. 
I earnestly prayed to die. tracked through the skin 
all over my back, across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs, 
feet bad y swollen, toe nails came off, finger nails 
dea l and hard aB bone, hair dead, dry and life.ess as 
old straw Oh, my God ! h -w 1 did suffer ! 
“My bister, Mr*. E. H. Davis, had a small part of 
a box of t uiicura in the house. She wouldn’t give 
up: said ‘We will try Cuticura.’ Some was applied 
on one hand and arm. Eureka ! there was relief; 
stopped tbe terrible burning sensation from the word 
go. They immedia ely g t the Cuticura Resolvent 
(blood puridtr), Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (tbe 
great skin cures.) 1 commenced by taking one table 
spoonml of Resolvent three times a day, after 
meals; had a bath once a day, water about blood 
heat, used Culicura Soap freely; applied Cuticura 
mo ning and evening. Result, returned to my home 
in just six weeks roin the time 1 left, and my skin 
as smooth as this sheet of paper. 
HIRAM E. CARPENTER, 
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
S worn to before me this 19th day of January, 
1880. A. M. LEFFINGWELL, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Cuticuba Remedies are for sale by all druggists. 
Depot, WEEKS & PC ITER? Boston, Mass. 
S&W&w2w 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
astoriA 
Old Dr. Pitcher’s remedy for 
Children’s Complaints. 
feb3 MW&F&wly 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all tiia«l». in the 
ORIGINAL I'ACHAGES, 
— BOB BALE BV— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
IKIB'IHB »T., PORT* AND, ItIK. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FDR I II ■: CKLKHHtTIiD 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FHO.U UAHKIHON, MAINE. 
auglO 
__ 
dtf 
Notice imheiikby uivkn. tbatth subscriber has been duly appointed aud taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
JASON M. CARLTON, late of Deering, 
in tlio County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
arc required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
NATHANIEL M. WHITMORE of Gardiner, 
Adminstrator. 
Bearing, Sept. 5th, 1«32. »tp<Jdlaw3wW* 
Absolutely Pure, 
This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesom^-ness. More economical 
ban the ordinary kiuds, and cannor be s« Id in com- 
petition with the inlltitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold only in cans. Koval Baking PowderCo., 
Now Yoru febl8d&wly 
the BEST THING KNOWN *« 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TI3IE and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAR LINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above svmbol, and name of 
JA3IE9 PYLE, NEW YORK. 
jel6 MW&F&weow 
introduced in 1864. jive years prior to the in 
poduction of any other New England remedy 
f J* the same diseases. 
Or the same Formula as a Liquid 
DHIE. AV«USTA HEALTH 
VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL 
liu* won n home reputaiou daring the 
pawl sixteen yens that places it at the bead of 
therapeutic a tents for the cuie of the disease? of 
women. Com *ed of the active portions only of 
harmless seeds *...1 plant?, it exerts a healing influ- 
juce over the female system, aud produces satisfac- 
tory cures in every form of Chronic Weakness to 
« mob it is app ied Send for valuable pamphlet, 
betters with stamp answer d by lady proprietor. 
Buy of druggists, if possible; if not, we will mail 
pills on receipt of price. $l.'K) per box; 6 boxes, 
■85.00. Cordial, $1.00 per bottle: 0 bottles, $5.00. 
Address H. F. TtlAYER & CO., 13 Temple Place 
Boston, Mass. 
___ 
EEPUALINE. 
A Vegetable and Cereal Brain 
and Nerve Food for the invalid, 
the a*ed, sufferers fr-m Head- 
ache, Vertigo, Pa< a ysis, Epilepsy, 
H>steria, Convulsions, Sleepness- 
Nervous Prostration. An 
cure. A 
for the 
won- 
_ — your drufir- 
if possible; if not, we will 
it on receipt of price. 50 
cents per box; 6 boxes, $2.50. 
Address H. F. Txi&YER & Co., 13 Temple Place, 
Bcwton, Mass. my8H W&F& wlynrm 
~ 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomnosition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpbo Wol/tps 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the mtdieal faculty and a tale uuequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. „ 
Jy3_ d1? 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption. Sold by all Druggists. 
marl_ eodftwly 
CATARRH. Elys’ Cream lialm 
Effectually cleanse* 
lie nasal passages of 
Jatarrha) virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, 
illays inflammation, 
protects t he nembranc 
from additional colds, 
completely heals tbe 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell;beneficial result* 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &c. Unequaled for 
colds in the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
u A V rcri/CD 1>ly b> lbc Uttle Anger 
M A I _■ C V C m ■ Into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
____ 
d&w 1 y48 
NERVOUS DEBlLliy. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dk. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, l/iss 
ol Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotoncy, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- 
erttou, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads 
to misery, decay and death One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box utains ods month's treat- 
ment. One dollar a b <1 bix boxe for avc dol- 
lars: sent by mail prep m-on receipt of price. Tbe 
proprietors, John C. West* Co., gutrautee six boxes 
(o care any case. With each order received for 
six boxes, aecont anied witli five dollars the pro- 
prietors will send the pntchaser their written guar; 
autee to return the money if the treatment does nut 
eflect a cure. Guarantees issued through II H. 
HAV & CO., Druggists, only agents i:i Portland, 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free ms. 
cov l__ d*wly4tt 
CITY WAL 
HAVING been duly licensed to remove tlie city otfal a ti having given a bond for the satisfac- 
tory performance of the work, 1 won il request all 
petsous haviua ktioaledg of any neglect on tbe 
part of my drivers to Imnv oiatelv Inloim luc of the 
fact by telephone or otherwise. Jus p. BfcSl’, 
878 Commercial tit. Telephone 808. 
Portland June 14,1888; 1uol5«cd3in. 
EDUCATIONAL 
SHORT-HAm 
EW French system, learned in me third tDre 
required bv anv oi the old systems; written much more easily and rapidly; being adopted by re- 
porters all over ihe world. Taught by mail or at 
the College. Send for catalogue. DIHIGo BUSI- 
NESS COLLEGE AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE, 
seplld&wlw Augusta, Me. 
RENE DE POYEN, 
Bachelier es lettres. 
University of I'rnucc, will receive pupils 
in the French laugun^s privately or in 
•lawMis. Address, 160 Park il, au25dJ m» 
Instruction ia English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Itch to urlrata pupils by the subscribers" 
J. W. COLCORB, 
143 Pearl Street. 
i»n24 
_ ___itt 
English and Classical School, 
1*5 1-3 CONGRESS STREET. 
Fit Boys for Collega, entitle School and Busi- 
ness. 
Fall Term begins Monday, Sept. 41h. 
Pupils admitted at any time. For further infor- 
mation, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Deering. 
Me., till abve named (late. augl2eodtf 
Private Lessons 
IN French, Latin a-d English studies, (at the pu- p l’s residence, if preferred,) by lVli*« 11. E- 
Cl A It 11, 7S'-£ CougresH St. sep&eodtf 
Portland Academy, 
MOTLEY BLOCK (Over Owen* Moore’s). 
Fall Term begiuH lept. 11, 1882 
Pupils of both sexes fitted for High Fchol and Col- 
lege. Piivate pupils received an usual. For fur- 
ther particulars, enquire of the Principal. 
MISS ETTA A. FILES, 
se4d3w 173 Oxford St. Cor, of Stone St. 
St. Catharine’s Hall, Augusta, Me. 
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
The lit. Her, Henry A. Neely, 1>. D, Presi- 
dent. 
T1HE fifteenth year will begin Sept. I4ih. Terms $250 a year. Special advantages In 
Music, Modern Languages ami Drawing. For cir 
cuUrs address MADAME MON DAN, Principal. 
Augusta, Me. au9dtsep20 
MRS. MARY STCASWELL. 
(MISS MARY S. DEERING.) 
Will open a Boarding and Day School for young 
ladies and misses, at her residence No. 85 Winter 
Street, Sept. 18. 
Special attention m ill be given to the common 
English branches. Grammar, ihetoric and compo- 
sition will be taught aim- st w’holly by oral methods. 
Reading aloud will be caret ally taught and prac- 
tised. 
The principal will form a special class for those 
young ladies who «ish to take up the practical oral 
study of the every-day subjects of aritbme ic. 
The French classes will bein charge of Mon. 
Rene de Poyen BeLisle. 
Ge m*n will be taught orally. 
L tin and Gre k will be in charge of Mr. F. V. 
Chase for the past five years im*tructor in Latin 
and (*reek at Worcester Academy.Woicester, Mass. 
Latin Piose Composition a specialty. 
Sarah Ellen Palmer, vl. D. wil g ive a course of 
twenty morning parlor-lectures on Anatomy, Physi- 
ology and Hygiene. 
Charles S- i'h, M. D. will give twenty lectures on 
Natural History, illustrated by the microsc >pe. 
Mrs. Caswe.l will give a series of lectures on tho 
History of Art, illustrat»d by photographs. 
All lectures will be given, if possible, between 
the hours oi 11a na., and 1 p. m for the conven- 
ience ot ladies who desire to attend. Tickets at 
$5.' 0 for any course may be obtaiued at 85 Winter 
Street. 
eouive of parlor-lectures aud readings in French, 
the ann uuceuieut of which will be wade later. 
Needle worn will be taught as a part of the 
Scho« 1 exercises like any other brtnch, under the 
tui ion of Mrs. Ellen Perry. Saturday morning 
classes will be formed for girls who cannot join the 
class during school hours. Terms—Lessons in plain 
needle wor $3 00 per session; fancy work $4.00. 
School session from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
sell dlw 
SCROFULA, 
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze- 
ma, blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Carbuncles, 
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, are the direct 
result of an impure state of the blood. 
To cure these diseases the blood must be purified, 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition. 
Ayi r’b Sarsaparilla has for over forty years 
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as 
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It 
frees the system from all foul humors, enriches and 
strengthens the blood, removes all traces of mer- 
curial treatffi^Bt, and proves itself a oomplete mas- 
ter of all scrofu lo vuTdiseaSS^——~^ 
A Recent ure of ScrofuloiDSTcl®*'®** 
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofula's 
sores (ulcers) <<n my legs. The limbs were badly 
swollen aud inflUmed, and the sores discharged 
large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy 
1 tried failed, until I used Ayer’s Sarhapakilla, 
of which 1 have now taken three bottles, with the 
result that the s res are heal d, aud my general 
he < 1th greatly improved. I feel very grateful for 
the good your medicine has done me. 
Yours respectfullv. MRS. A*'N O’BriAR.” 
348 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882. 
Of^A 11 per*o’*» iuti rented ar*- invited to 
call o« Mr*. O'Rriau; rImo upon ihe Rev. Z. 
I*. Wild* of 7 S Euni 54 th Street, New York 
C’i»y, who will take pleasure in testifying 
to the wonderful • ffleicy of Ayer’* Sa< *a- 
pai i In, not ouly iu ihe cure of thi« I**dv, 
iiin in hi own aud many other case* within 
hi* knowledge 
rl he well known writer on the Boston Herald, B. W. 
Ball, of Rochester, N. H, writes, dune 7, 1882: 
Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other 
remedies, l have ma 'e use, during the past three 
ni nibs, of ayeu’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnificent 
remedy for ali blood diseases.” 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
st'mulaes ard regulates the action of the diges-ive 
a id assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the 
vital for-es, and ipee lily cures Rheumatism- 
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit 
ity, and all diseases ari-iug from an impoverished or 
corrupted conuition ot the tlo^d, and a weakened 
vitality. 
It is it comparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on a coun of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr J.C. AYER&CO., Lowell, Hra. 
Sold by all Druggists: price $1, six hot les for $5 
gel] 
_ 
MWF&wlw 
lire is no excuse for suffering from | 
and a thousand other diseases that n 
>. owe their origin to a disordered H 
i ; state of the Stomach and Bowels, H 
and inaction of the Digestive Or- 1 
gans, when the use of 
HENRY BAXTER’S | 
:j IE BITIS 
Wii! g-vf .mmediate relief, and 9 
in a s'(©rt time effect a perma- 9 
nent c^e. After Constipation follows H 
□iiicusness, Dyspepsia,! 
Indigestion, Diseases of J 
;• jthe Kidneys, Torpid Liver! 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, S 
* I Sick Headache, Loss of^ 
1 ]Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-i 
opiexy, Palpitations,k 
Irruptions and Skin Dis-H 
; oases, etc., a11 of which these! 
/. hitlers will speedily cure by removingtheooKM. H 
Keep tb.a Stomach, Rowels, caid Digestive Organs pjj 
* In good working order, and perfect Kealtll 9 
id will bo the result. LsiCl.CS &hd others eub- &S 
Jj-rt to Sick Headache"!" find ruiiofBj I andperuu-jeut euro by the use of these Bitters fesl 
J Being tunic and mildly purgative they m 
PURIFY THE BLOOD i 
■ ity expelling all Morbid Secretions. 0 
I Pric© 25 els. per bottle. ^ iVjFor ealo by till dealers in medicine. SonJ Fa 
1 address for pamphlet, free,giving full directions. M 
j iiE.YIlY, J0KJSO3 & LOUD, Props., Burlington, Yt. Sf 
THE KEW REMEDY. 
hopsTmalt 
HITTERS. 
(Not Fermented.) 
THE GREAT 
Liver & Kidney Remedy 
AND BLO°D PURIFIER. 
This n v Ro dy ia compounded 
fror” 1 he bt si km n curatives, such as 
Hops, Malt Exti t, Cascara Sagrada 
(Saored Bark), •'uchu, Dandelion and 
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree- 
able Aromatic Elixir. 
# 
These Remedies act upon the Liver. 
They act upon the Kidneys. 
They Regulate the Bowels. 
They Quiet the Nervous System. 
They Promote Digestion. 
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. 
They give Tone, Health and Energy. 
HOPS A*fD Pol ALT BITTERS 
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT- 
TERS containing Ma't Extract. 
Ask your Druggist tor them, and be sure 
that the label has on it the four words 
HO~S AND WALT BITTERS 
in large red letters. 
MsT*TaUe no other. 
At Who.jsale a».d Retail by all dealer*. 
ROCHESTER medicine CO., 
It oeh enter, T. 
MW&F&wly I 
_RAILROADS. 
Drawing Room Cars 
FOR 
ROCHESTER, 
NASHUA, 
AYER and 
WORCESTER, 
are now attached to trains leaving 
1yl3 dtUlOctl 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. E. 
mU.TJMIKEi SBBAniiGJlENV. 
On .tnd after Monday, June ID. 
1 bKJ, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. in., and 
—S3-££_j 05 p. in,, arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16p,m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning tears 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6,45 p. 
m. 
For Cliafon. Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
ftawhua, Cowell, Windham, and lip- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and point® North, at 
1.05 p. ni. 
For Hoclivder, teprinavale, Alfred, VFat> 
erboro Had ttaco River./ 30 a. ca.. 8.05 
p. ni., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. be*. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. mM 11.15 
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
For Oorham, Kaccnrappa, Cumberland 
iTSslI’i, Westbrook and Woodford’*, 
at 7.30 a. an,, 1.05, O.tIO and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The 8.05 p. nx. train from Portland connects at 
Aye'June, with flooarac Tunnel Route for 
11 West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, and aiS rail, 
t^^ringfleld, also with N. Y. & N. K. R. 
.(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Halt «more, Waabiogeon, and the 
South and with I8e*sen A Albany R. R. for 
the Weil. * 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and 
at GrandTrunh Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Parlor Can on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland 
and * OO a. m. train from Worcester. 
Through tickets to sui points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at KoUins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
jel7 dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882. 
_ 
Train* leave Portland 
At 2 m. m. Dally (Night Pullman) tor Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Samm, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
read? for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p ni. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At 8.45 a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, kockport, 
Lynn, Cnelfea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At 12.55 p m. for Saco, BLidefora, Kennebunk, 
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, ”<alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving 
at 4.56 p in. connecting with Sound and Kail 
Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
At O p. in. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Be-wick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10 
p m. connecting with all Kail Lines for New 
York. 
Sunday, at 2 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and 
Kail Lines for New York. 
Train* leave Boston. 
At r.JO a. in. and arrive in Portland at 11.56 a. 
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p. 
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
PuiSman Parlor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 s. m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Portland 
8.45 a. m., 12.66 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pu 11 
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a 
—P*.tn. and Portland at 2.00 a. in). 
'ibrouah (ickek lo ali point* iVemt anti 
South may be M. French, TicketSeller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union iWwt Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* (or Keats and 
0b**th* «*ld at Depot Ticket Office. 
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T icfcet Agent. 
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation 
jul7 dtf 
MAE CESTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, June 19th, Passenger 
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for St. John, Halifax and the Province*, 
and all stations on E. A- N. A. Bailway, 
l. 20, and 111.16| p m.; St. Andrews, St. Ste- 
phen, Fredericton. Aroostook County, illooMehead Lake, and all stations or H. & 
Piscataquis it It., ill.3 6 p. m., (or 1.20 p. 
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bueknport, Dexter, Belfast aud 
Skowbegan, 1.15 p. m., 1.20 p. no., $11.16 n m. 
Bongor and Dexter. 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays 
only). IVaterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20 
p. m., 111.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner, Rich- 
mond,and BruuHwick 7.00 a. in., 1.20 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
l. 20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on 
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knot A 
Lincoln R. R 7.00 a. in., 1.20 p. 
m. ; (6.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn 
and Lewiston, 8. 15 a.m., 1.16 p. m., 
6,0b p. m. Lewiston via Hrnnuwick 7.00 
а. m., til.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillip* 
and ttangeley Lake an 3 16 p. m., lion- 
mouth Wiuthrop, Read Held. West Wa- 
terrilie and North Anson, 3.15 p. m., and 
б. 05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.< 0 p. m. St. 
John, 9.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. m.; Boulton, 10 15 
а. m.; St. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.; tftuclispori, 
б. ('0 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.46, 7.45 a. m. 
t8.0Cp.m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m,4.15 p.m. Belfa»t 
6.05 a. m., 2.2u p. m.. Mko» began, 7 65 a. m., 
2.56 p. m.; IVaterville, 9.20 a.m. 210., tlO.08 
S.m.; and 6.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta, .00 a. m 9.57 a. m., 2.65 p.m., fll.Oo p.m.; 
€»ardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m.. 3.16 p. m., 
111.20 p. m Rath, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00 
p. m., 11.66 p. m. (Saturdays only) 
Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., T12.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a m., (Mondays only. 
Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p. m. 
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. in.: 
IViuttirop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland 
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and 
Bath, 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. rn. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations 
aud connecting roads at 12.35 and 12. 45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterville, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, rues daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Bangor 
tRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Show 
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning. 
Limited Tickets tlrst and second class for 
8*. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, June 19, 1882. jel7tf 
MAINE mm UlKlm 
Important Notice to 
Freight Shippers. 
ON MONDAY, August 21, 1882, 
the Freight 
House on West Commercial street opposite 
Star Match Fact ry, will be re-opened by Maine 
Central B. R. Co. tor «i,i„nr«l ireight business. 
Shippers of freight and Draymen are hereby noti- 
fied that commencing on above date freight mutt 
be delivered at this house for the fol owing named 
points: Cumberland. Yaimouth Junction, Free- 
port, Brunswick. Topsbem, Bath, Bowdomham, 
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell Au- 
gusta Riverside, Vassalboro’, Winslow, Fairfield, 
Somerset Mills, Pishon’s Ferry, Skowliegun, Lisbon 
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville.Lewiston, (lower station) 
and all stations on Knot: & Lincoln R. It. 
Freight for all other stations on Maine Central K. 
K and its conned ions will be received at Freight 
House on Railroad Wharf as formerly. 
PAYSON TkCKER, Snpt. 
Portland, Ang. 15,1882,_anl6d*yv 
Portland & Ogdeusliurg' It. 1 
SUliMEB ABKAHGEJ«Ei\T, 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882. 
Pa rngrr Train** leave Portland 
8.‘J1 A For all stations running throu2h to 
St. Johnsbury, Stanton, Burlington, Vt., and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johusbury 
for Newport, Sberbrouk and Montreal. 
1.0 » P. M.—For all white Mountain Resorts, 
FHbyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House, 
Summit Mt. Washii gton, Betheiem, &c. I his 
train runs through express and will not stop at 
Flag Stations, White Rock, liirain or W. Bald- 
win. 
5.10 P. M.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
After July I At 
Parlor C’ar for Orawf -rds’ Fabyans’, St. Johns- 
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25 
a. m. train—arriving without change -at Mon- 
t»eal at H.4U p. m. 
Parlor Oars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05 
p. in. train. 
Truina arrive an Portlaud 
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations. 
12.5C p. in. from all White Mountain putnts. 
8.80 p m.. from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse 
and West. 
J. HAMILTON, •'up«riut€ndeot. 
Portland, June 2#d, 1# junBAdtf 
! RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oa and after Monday, Sept. 4tli, 1882, 
PA8IBNGEIITRAINS WILL LEAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
T35***5555?35i*2at r>.15, 8 45 a. in., 12.65, 6.00 p. m., 
gf:"' -Tlii.'arriving a Boston at 10.46 a. un. Lr.E-a^U6ta5.H .Uo p. m. BOSTON 
FOB PORTLAND at 0.(!0 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 
7 00 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1 00, 6.00, 8.00, 
11.00 p. m. Old! OBt'IliRD BEACH 
FOB BOSTON at 6 40, ILLS a. in., 1.28, 3.66, 
6.20 p. m. RONTON FOR OLD OR- 
CHARD BKA< H at 8.00, 0.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.80, 7.00 p. m. PORTLAND FoR SCAR- Boko REACH AND FINE POINT at 
6.16, 8.46, 10.25 a. m., 12.35,4.65, 6.00, p. 
in, < See note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD 
II EACH at 6.15. 8.46, 10.26 a.m., 12.35, 12 65, 
4.65, 6.00, p. in. FOR SACO AND 
BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a.m., 
12.35, 12 65, 4.55, 6.00, p. m. FOR 
KE.nNEBCNK at 6.16. 8.45 a. m., 12.65, 
4.55, 6.00, p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.4o 
а. m., 6.00 p. tn (See note) FOR NORTH 
B> RWfCH, SALMO' FALLS. ORE 4 1’ 
FAILS DOVKtt, D AFTER, HAVER- 
HILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND 
LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. in., 12 65, 6.0<* p, m. 
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.16 8.45 a. m. 
FOR ROCHESTER FARM I NOTON, 
N H., AND ALTO* R 4 Y at 6.15. 8.46 a. in., 
12.55 p. tn. FOR WOLFBOBO at 8.46 a. in., 
12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE HARBOR at 
8.45’ a. m. FOB MANCHESTER AND 
CONCORD N. U., (via New Market Jct.)at 
б. 15 a. tu., 12.55 p. in. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a, 
m.. 12.65 p.m. THE MORN I NO TRAIN 
LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.25. 
note—Tlie 12.56 p. m. train from Portland Wilt 
Not Stop at Strut »<oro Bench or Piue t'oiul 
and will Stop hi XV* II* Only to l ake Pa»»- 
fuii«rii For Bo-foii. Parlor Cara on all 
through trains. Parlor*car seats secured in ad- 
vance at Depot Ticket Office. 
he 12.66 p. m., train from Pcrtland con- 
nects with Sound K.iue Steamers for New 
York and all Kali Lines for the West, andtbe6.00 
p. m.. train with all Rail Liuea for New York 
and the South and West. 
SEN DAY TRAINS. 
Portland F'or Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 aud 6.30 p. m lioxion For Portland at 
8.30 a. w., aud 6.00 p. in. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steam rs rutiniug between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais, 
St John and Halifax. Also connect wiih Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portiaud & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refrrsh. 
meats. First class Dining Kooms at Pcrtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence wnd Ht flon 
I HROUGH TICKETS to all p ints West and 
South may be had of >•. ft,. W llliaim*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & *aine Depot, and at ITuiou 
Ticket Ollier, 40 Exchauge St. 
J AS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portiaud. 
sep2 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Tren* oa & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEVt K0BK«^«k 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Raadinsr R. JR. 
NINTH Aft fi> OKKKM srUllJKl'S, 
AND THXtiB AND HEKSJS 8Tt>. 
Express Trains. Ooubie lrac< Stone Bangs 
B« sure t« ouy ticuetM tat any railroad or steam 
boat office in New England) tIk 
Bomu Bttook itocm 
F“ASiE3, 
New York »nd FMhdSlpW* j “i'.OO 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
ill! Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
nh26dt Gen Paw. Agent 0. B. R. of N. J. 
Uumford Falls & Bnc&fleld 
HA1I*RQA1>. 
_Leave Canton for Portland and 
Fl^^f^-rtJ^Lewipton, 4 39 and 9.6O a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
m. and .3U p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixtlold, 
Pern, Livermore, West ^nruner and Turner. 
Ol’lH HAYFORU Snpt. 
Portland, June 26, 88 je26dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and after MONDAY, JUN3E 96lh, 1889, trains will ran «s follows: 
DJbPA KTITKFS: 
For Auburu nud IjewiKton* 7.10 and 9.00 
a. m., 1.15 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 5.10 
p. m. 
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
ABKI VAL8. 
From Levruion and Auburn, 8.35 a. m. 
12.45, and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 8.35, a. m., 12.S5, 5.00 and 
5.30 p. m. 
Fro«i Chicago. Montreal aud Quebec, 
12 and 5.30 p. m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars ™ and 
Montreal. 
TIKfGT OFFICE! 
74 EX 1 IIA.Van STREET 
-and- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets so!«1 at Reduced Rales, 
To Canada Detroit, € hicngo, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati. 8t. I.oiii* Otu ha, Sagin- 
aw. 8t. 1'huI. ^nli l.ske City, 
Denver, Hun t*runci*co, 
and all points in the 
Northwc»t, West and NouthwfKt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, «. P. A. 
W. J. SPICEB. Superintendent. jun29dtf 
On and after M0XDAI 
next, the lltli inst., tlie 
Pullman Car attached to 
the train leaving Montreal 
at 7.30 a. m. f*»r Old Or- 
chard Beach will be run on- 
ly to Portland. 
JOSEPJllnCKSON, 
General Manager. 
Montreal, September 7th, 1882. scplleod3t 
WTfcAMtiKS. 
IBoeton 
—AlfD— 
PH1MDELP1UA 
Direst SKamslilp Line. 
LetiTes each Port Every Wednesday aud 
Saturday 
So Whmfago. 
From Long Wharf, djStoc, 3 p 
m. From Pine S-.reet- Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Perm. R.R., and South 
by connecting Hues, forwarded free of commission. 
Paaaage Ten Dollar**. ESoimd Trip 818 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
fi. IB. MWPMttr, A*cwt, 
dealt 18 K onff Bootoa 
, BOSTON 
/Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The iftvonte Steamers Forest City and John 
Biooks will alternately iewve FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. in. #nd INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, a* 7 o’c'ock p. ra. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are remirded thAt they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest And avoid the expense 
aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston lute at uight 
fOT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H, 
YOUNG’S ?.T2 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail aud Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. II. iOYLE,«P*., General Agent. 
dtf 
(IiIMIT321D.) 
TiKlODTfi, X S. 
One Trip per Week. 
On and after FRIDAY. June 
f ,i jiu K »2d. t he favorite and superior sea- 
F v going steamer Nrw Hum**- jES2FEE£2&**Zm& wick, will leave Rail Road 
Wharf, foot of State st., every FRIDAY at 1.00 
p. in. («>r on arrival of morning trains of Eastern 
and Boston & Maim- Kail Roads, aud Grand Trunk 
Ex .res* Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH 
arriving there next morning, where connections are 
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s 
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all 
the principal places in Nova Soo'ia. 
Frieghi received cii days ol sailing up to twelve o’clock, aud positively uone taken alter that time. 
II. 1*. C. Horsey, Agt., 
Rail Roa<l lVharf 
muua an , 
STEAM ERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP C. 
Eiistuort, Me., A’aiais, Me., Mu 
John, N. B., Halifax, H, S„ 
£lmrloitetCMU, P. E. 1. " 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
AN ANB AFTBH NIOW- 
> ,.i,trr p OAA.Jl’l-* IKIk *'!«»■• P-.i.f? fiaa rr* »r (hi. !.(■• will 
■—Leurr ItHilr.oJ Wharf. 
loot of Slat, street, every Monday, Tuesday. Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 0 p. uifor Eastport and St. 
John, with ooune*:tlOT,. for Calale. Kobblnitun, St. 
Andrews. Pembroke. HoultCD, Woodatook. Oraud 
Meuau, Campobelie, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Ploion, dhedlac, Uathorat, I i&lhensle, Cnar- 
lottetom Fort Fairfield, Grand Falla, and other 
stations on the New Brunswloh and Canada, Inter- 
solonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Koads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Ixfr Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any In- 
timation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wbarf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company's Office, AO Exchange 8t. 
T. c. 1I15BSEY, President, and Manager 
iny25dtf 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert 
and Macliias Steamboat Co. 
SUMMER AkIuNGKMENT. 
The Steamer IaEWISTON# 
k .Mr*, -si 127 tons, Capt. Charles Deer- 
/ £log, which leaves Railroad Wharf. 
4'''"isSSSuux^ Portland, ever* Tutxlay and 
f isiay evruiB«(.ai I 1.15 o'clock, or on the 
arrival of Express train from Boston, foi Kock- 
Ihur, CuMtinr, Hrer •*•»*, ami Inigwirk. 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
each Steamer) «io. Wmi and Hnr Uarb«r«» 
.tl ililM'itl kp, Jooeapvrl mid tl nr(liitMpart. 
Iteiuroing, leaves Maclnaspori every Hon- 
da* an,I Tburariny norniaga, at 4.30 o’eloew>' 
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving In Pov .and 
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Traill 
and early morning traiu- for KumIob. 
The New Steamer CUY OF RICHMOND. 1000 
tons, Capt. VVM. E, DRNV DON will leave 
same wbarf every IVIondayr, Wr«lnr«<iay and 
N'flurilay evruinK**, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for 
xHoimt Ikraeri (South West and Bar Harbors) 
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar 
Harbor at about 11'.00 A. M. next day. Connect 
with Stearuei forMullivHii from Bar Harbor. 
ICecurui*’K' will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A M. 
Hominy Wr.iBFNilay and !• iiiuy, loflching 
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 6.00 P. M. 
CONNECTIONS. 
Going Ea*t. At Kocklnml with B & B. S. S 
Co, Steamers each trip tor Hrlfnnt, Knngor, and 
River Landings, also with Steamers for Greco’* 
liiiniling. Itl-.e Hill and It llatvorih. At Bar 
Harbor with Steamers for l.auaoiue and Mwlli. 
rau. AtNeiiguii k with stage for Klue Hill. 
Tickets sold to all points as above. 
COMING WEST. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with 
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Land- 
ings for ft*ortlau(l. 
GEORGE L. DAI, 
Treasurer and General Ticket Age at. 
E. PUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland. June 14, 1882dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
4Vn i ^ikTvAr v 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Idanda, New Zealand ud 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York ob the 10th, 20th and 30th of ea< h month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
«8 below. 
8. 8. Colon,.Sept. 30. | Acapulco,.Sept. 20 
S. S. San Bias, tor isthmus of Ban am* only 
Sept. 11. 
soi irelgnt or passage • ates and the fullest tutor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
i.L.RAitTLGTT&l'O., 
115 State Street, coi llroad St., Beaton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00.. 
laBSdtf Rx«ban?e St,.. Portland. 
CLYDE’S 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND — 
NEW ENGLAND 
STEAMSHIP IjINE 
FROKS BOSTON 
la onnectiou with 
OLD COLONY RAILROAD* 
Freight received and for varded daily to FALL 
RTVER, there connecting with the Clyde 
era, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
Ph.il adolphla. 
Connecting there with Hyde Steam Lines to 
I'hnrlentou, M. (L, Wufc!iiuirl~M> n. C., and 
at* K* 1 no Water Lines 
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Kates and Information apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass 
feb20d 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabiu, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
tional, American, Ked Star, Hamburg American 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, t* 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotlaud, England 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy a 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, §50 to $100 
Second Cabin, $40 to $00 according to berib and 
steamers. Steerage $2« to §32. according to 
ste «mer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Nirrliog and I'ouimvuial exchange in 
sums to suit. Also agent Morris Europe* and 
American Express for packages and freigL.ro all 
parts of the gi->be. Also agent Dr the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. L.IAK1IEK, Agent, 
No. Exchange Mtrcel 
inch 13 dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seml-Weciljr Liac to Sew Sort. 
Steaoiers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf,. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY-at B 
I.M., and leave Pier 37, East River, New York, 
every MON DA V an<1 THUTtSDA Y, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers bet wee New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, $5; meals extra Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 1% 
Excnang* Street. From Deo. 1 to M-7 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by thi* lie* Vfidtf 
CITY ADVhimShMhNTy 
Taxes of 1882. 
City of Portland, ) 
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 2, 1882. f 
IV OTICE is hereby given that the tax li«ts for the 
XI year 1882, have been committed to me with a 
warrant for the collection of the same. In accor* 
dance with an ordinance of the City, a 
Discount of Three Per Cent. 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before 
TUESDAY. October Si, 1882. 
H. W. HEK3EY, Treasurer and Collector. 
scp4 d2w 
MEETINGS 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
COMPANY. 
Stockholders’ Meeting. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a Special Meeting of the Stockholders of the Maiua Central Rail- 
road Company will be held at th Fr-sident’s office 
in Portland on Wednesday, the 13th day of Sep- 
tember A. 1>. 1882. at one o’clock in the afternoon 
to consider -hat aeti n they will t ike on an indent^ 
ure by and between the Maine Central Railroad 
Company, and the European and North American 
Railway, ior a lea* of the railroad and property of the European and North American Railway t > said Maine Central Railroad Company, and hether they 1*111 confirm and approve said Indenture. 
Per order of ihe Directors, 
Attest, JOilAH II. DRUMMOND. Clerk. 
Portland, August 211,1332 and iltd 
^, 
REAL ESTATE.^ 
For Side, 
A TWO story Rouse and one-ha'f Acre of Land situated in I leering, between Morrill’s and 
Allen’s Corner. Apply to C. F. PLUMMER IIS* 
Exchange St._ aulSdlm 
House anil Lot for Sale at n 
Bargain. 
SITUATED corner of Pine and Brackett Streets A rare chan :e for a Physician. House plea-ant 
and in good repair. Sebago Water and a never- 
failing Spring if the Purest Water. Good ». wer- 
age Wall heated with Furnace l he vacant Lo la 
j.,od Store Property It is a rare chance tor a Pay- 
ing Investment. Uood reasons fir selling Apply immediately at 504 Congress S reel. s«7dl w* 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ, (M. I)., Harvard 1842,) and ROBERT .VI. read, ;Vi I>., Harvard l«7tt ) 4, 
Romer.et atreet. Sle.ion. give rpecial a tension 
to the treatment ot FlaTri A. 1*11. M. *\n 
Al.li UIISEANfc* OF THE ItM'Tl tt, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given Pamphlets sent on application. 
Office hours—Id to 4 o'clock P M. (except Sun- 
days.) _aagloandlim 
notick. 
HAVING purchased the entire stock of Messrs. J. K. Foy & Co., I shall contiuue the Manu- 
facture of Fir*t-class Oak Tanned Leather Belting 
in all Us branches ami shall keep oonstau ly on 
han I a full stock of Lace Lea’her, Rivets, and .Mil* 
Supplies generally. I trust that, with personal af- 
tention to business. 1 may receive a lib ral share of 
your enters. Air. J. lx. boy remains with me for 
the present. H. W. RACE A Co., neplaodkw 130 Middle St. 
PUO'l'OORtPIl ALBCMS, 
New Styles at Low Prises, et 
Lori liar, Short & Harmon’s Xtn *tor« aaglO dim 
